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DEACON TO 
BUILD HALL

One of His Schemes For Benefit 
of Flamboro Centre.

Asked Political Candidates to 
Contribute $! 00 Each.

Small Accounts and a Cheque 
Incident Brought to Light.

“Dr. Arthur Deacon,” the young Cana
dian who was arrested at South Wil
liamsport, Pa., end who. after his re
lease left the place and is now being 
looked for by the police, Miss Jessie G. 
Wood's, to whom, it is alleged, he was 
to be married, having had another war
rant issued against him on another charge 
of false pretence, has not yet been found 
by the Hamilton police, who are not in
clined to believe that he is in this part 
of the country.

Deacon is well known around Flam 
boro Ventre. He lived with and worked 
for Mr. George Hackney there for some 
time. Those who knew him intimately 
considered him “eccentric."

It is related of him that, when the 
last Dominion election campaign was on. 
he wrote Dr. Ptolemy, who was the 
Conservative candidate, stating that he 
had organized a society at Flamboro 
Centre, and was going tv,build an au
ditorium for holding public meetings. 
He asked Col. Ptolemy to subscribe 
*100 to the fund. Mr. W. 0. Sr ale y. the 
"Liberal candidate, received a similar 
letter. Deacon afterwards called on 
him and discussed the proposition. The 
hall was never built, but only this fall 
Deacon approached Mr. Sen Icy again 
and asked for a subscription to the 
same object.

Among Flamboro Centre people Dea
con is said to be much better educated, 
apparently, than the average, but pecu
liar. They do not know by what right 
he claims the title of “doctor.”

The doctor appear-; t-> have left be
hind him several creditors in this city, 
besides Mrs. Marshall. 55 Chatham

Frank Robinson, driver of the Water- 
down stage, says he would like to know 
the whereabouts of the missing man. as 
h»> has an account, he would like paid, 
for conveying eases of lager from the 
city to Flamboro Centre.

Mr. Goetz, proprietor of the Franklin 
House. al«o claims that there is a hill 
due to him.

Last summer he was a frequent visitor 
at the hotel, and told many high-toned 
stories of his ability as » medienl man 
and the inonev he had. At times money 
seemed plentiful to him. and then he 
would lead all who met nnn to hrîieve 
he had received a Substantial cheque 
from his estates in England.

Frank Robinson said some time ago 
that .Deaeon gave Mr. A it ridge, uncle to 
the man lie was working for. a cheque 
for $40. payable at a bank in Hamilton. 
Mr. Attridge gave the cheque to Robin
son and asked him to cash it. for him in 
the city. When it was presented at, the 
bank the authorities said there was no 
account standing to a man named Dea
con with them.

if?-.

BLOWN TO ATOMS
San Jose. Cal., Get. 22.—Three 

boys whose ages ranged from 8 to 
10 years, were blown to atoms last 
night.by an explosion of 500 giant 
powder caps. The boys, whose fa
thers worked "for a mining com
pany here were playing miner and 
had crawled through a crack in 
the masonry of the mine left by 
the earthquake of 1906, taken the 
caps outside and began to tamp 
one of them into a hole with a 
boulder. The resulting explosion 
was heard for miles and the mine 
employees fearing the magazine 
might go next, dared not ap
proach for some time.

KING GEORGE OF GREECE.

In the event that King George of 
Greece is compelled to abdicate as 
the result of the present trouble in 
Greece, it is hinted that the powers 
may seat the Duke D’Abruzzi upon 
the throne in his stead.

In this case an American girl. 
Katherine Elkins, may become queen 
of Greece. Should D’Abruzzi ascend 
the throne it is believed he will do 
so with unfettered hands, and the in
fluence which has kept him from 
wedding his heart’s desire will no 
longer act as a bar.

George 1. of Greece was selected to 
rule by the national assembly of 
Greece, in 1863. a year after the re
volutionists had deposed King Otho.

King George was born a Danish 
prince. He was the son of the late 
King Christian IX. and spent the

QUEEN OLGA OF GREECE.
early years of his life in the Danish 
army. He was but 17 when he be
came king of the Hellenes, having 
been born Dec. 24, 1846.

In 1867 he married the Grand 
Duchess Olga, daughter of the Grand 
Duke Constantine of Russia, grand 
uncle of the present czar. Six chil
dren blessed their union, five sons 
and one daughter.

Prince Constantine, the crown 
prince of Greece, is 4L He married 
the sister of Emperor Wilhelm of Ger- 

l many. Princess Sophia. He is heir 
; apparent to the throne, but should 
his father abdicate he will not be 
chosen to succeed him.

King George is a brother of the 
j queen of England, the king of Den- 
, mark and the dowager empress of 
! Russia.

QUIGLEY-PALM.
Quiet Wedding at German Luth

eran Church Parsonage.

A quiet but attractive wedding was 
celebrated yesterday at 5.30 p, m. at 
the parsonage of the German Lutheran 
Church, when Miss Bertha V. Palm, 
youngest daughter of the late William 
and Mrs. Palm, was united in marriage I 
to Orville E. Quigicy, eldest son of J 
Michael and Mrs. Quigley, 112 West av- i 
enue north. The ceremony was per- | 
formed by Rev. H. Rembe in the pres- : 
cnce of the immediate relatives only. 
The bride was unattended, and was 
married in her travelling suit of wis
taria, with large black picture hat. Im
mediately after the ceremony they were 
driven to the T., H. & It. station, and 
left on the 6.25 train for New York and 
other eastern points. Mr. Quigley is 
the well known baritone soloist of Cen
tral Church, and the local representa
tive of the Canadian Inspection Co., of 
Montreal.

The presents were beautiful and cost
ly. Among them were gifts from Cen
tral Chureh choir, Hamilton Steel A 
Iron Co., Hamilton bridge works, Ban- 
well Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Gerhard 
Heintzman and Otto Palm, of Toronto, 
and many others, which showed the 
high esteem in which these two popular 
young people are held. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a beautiful sun
burst of pearls. On their return a re
ception will be tendered to them at 
their new residence, 24 Fairleigh avenue.

POVAK*AGAIN.

Wants to Get His Children from 
His Wife.

Immediately after Police Court this 
morning Magistrate Jelfs was approach 
cd by two foreigners, one of whom was 
PovaJc, who is in difficulty about his 
wife, who, it is said, went away some 
time ago with the children. She was 
subsequently found in Brantford, and 
her husband's story to the Magistrate 
was that she was living with another

Povak is unable to speak English, »o 
the other foreigner, who was with him, 
acted as spokesman, and said Povak 
wanted to be advised as to what means 
to ado.pt to get the children back.

The Magistrate told them that if the 
wife and children were in Brantford, it 
was beyond his jurisdiction, and advised 
them to see the police or Magistrate in 
that city.

CAMPAIGN 
IS AT HAND

Banquet at the Royal This Even
ing to Start It.

Arrangements have been completed 
for the banquet t his evening i Friday I 
at the Royal Hotel, to be attended by 
the central committee in charge of next 
week’s special campaign on behalf of the 
Y. \\. C. A. and X . M. (J, A., also oy the 
yiic bundled wvikn» wio are. to .secure 
sulevriptums. It is hoped that ,i!l .,f 
theee will be present.

Mr. XV. A. Wa.rburton, Genera I Secre
tary of the Central Young Men's Chris
tian Association of Toronto, is expected 
to be present to address the gathering. 
Mr. W. H. Ward rope, K. C., will sp^ak 
on behalf of the Y. XX". C. A. Short 
speeches will also be given by the t<-n 
captains. a.nd Mr. Charles Williams will 
sing.

The XX'iner building, on the south side 
of King street, near H.ijgltson street, has 
been secured us headquarter* for the 
campaign. At a joint meeting of the 
central committee and captains it was 
decided to have a large dial in front of 
the building, on which the propres-, of 
the canvass will be recorded. Each thou
sand dollars of the $15,000 dfsired for 
tlie X". XX". ('. A. will be shown on this 
dial as received.

The interior will he conveniently ar
ranged and decoiated, and there will be 
someone in charge all through the five 
days of the campaign. The telephone 
number will be 15,000.

Each day at 12.30 luncheon will be 
served for the hundred workers.

COLLECTOR.
IV. Sea ley Gets the Appoint

ment at Dundas.

Mr. C. XV. î-ealey has been appointed 
Collector of diatoms at Dundns, suc
ceeding the late Mr. Robert MeKeohuie. 
Notice of the appointment has been re
ceived by the Collector at Hamilton, 
under whose jurisdiction the Dundas of
fice comes. \|r. Seeley is a son of Mr. 
J. C. Seeley, is 30 years <*f age. and a 
man of large experience and ability. That 
he iet in every wav qualified for the posi
tion is beyond doubt, ltein^ of an old 
East, Flamboro Liberal family, the ap
pointment will lie particularly gratifying 
to that section. The salary- is $1,200 a

The Man
—in—

Overalls

DEBENTURE DEBT 
NEARLY DOUBLED

If All the Schemes Proposed Are Endorsed by 
the Burdened Rùtepayers.

Turkish laths.
Rath house is now open. Every con 

venienoe for the bather will be found, 
hot room, steam, plunge, smoke and 
lounging room; newly decorated through 
out. Hamilton Sanatorium, corner Park 

Duke streets. Phone 33.

COL. MEWBURN,
The new commanding officer of the 

Thirteenth.
DEACONESS7 AID.

A meeting of the Deaconess Aid So
ciety of Hamilton was held for the 
first time at the new Home. 405 King 
street east, on Oct. 20th, and was very 
largely attended, the ladies expressing 
their delight with the bright, attractive 
appearance of the home. Miss Scott, the 
superintendent, spoke her appreciation 
of all that had been done for their com
fort and the many new facilities for car
rying on the good work. The Thanks
giving opening and donation social will 
be held on Nov. 5th, when useful ar
ticles of all descriptions will be grate
fully received. and a social afternoon 
and evening enjoyed.

"Ioronte Far the Holiday.
Fifty, cepts return to Toronto is being 

advertised on the steamer' Ma'cassa, good 
going Saturday and Monday next, good 
returning until Tuesday, October 25th. 
Steamer leaves Hamilton daily at 9 a. 
m., return leavse Toronto 4.30 *p. m. The 
Macassa is steam heated and perfectly 
comfortable throughout. The lake is 
very pleasant at this season.

SHOW DATES.
Poultry Association Announces 

November 9, 10, II and 12.

At the regular meeting of the Hamil
ton and XX'entworth Poultry and Pigeon 
Association last night, final arrange
ments were made for the annual exhibi
tion. which is to be held Novemlier V, 
10. 11 and 12. and the indications are that 
it will be bigger and better than ever, 
although considerable difficulty was ex
perienced in securing a suitable hall. The 
committee finally secured a hall at 193 
King street east, which is well lighted, 
and it is thought will fill the require
ments very well.

Sharpe Butterfield, of XVindsov, as
sisted by two other eminent judges, 
one from the States and one from 
Grimsby. Ont., will judge the poultry, 
water fowl, and pet stock, while the 
judging of the fajjcy pigeons, flying 
and show 'homers will be in the hands 
of three local gentlemen George I. 

; XVliite, 1). S. Gillies and J. M. Harris.
Judging by the number of inquiries for 

• entry blanks being received bv Secre
tary John E. Peart, there will doubtless 

■ he a large exhibit.

PROMOTED.
M. C. Dickson Advanced in the 

G. T. R. Service.

XXroodstoek,\Oct. 22.—M. C. Dickson.
; who for the paitTseven years has been 

the popular and efficient general agent 
at the G. T. R. depot in this city, relin
quished his duties yesterday, and A. R. 
Houston, of XX'yoming, is installed as 
station master.

Mr. Dickson stops up in the company’s 
service, but. just in what capacity he has 
not yet said.

The announcement of Mr. Dickson’s in
tended removal from XX'oodstock was re
ceived with, surprise and regret in the 
city. He has taken an active interest in 
public matters in XXrood stock in t he ca
pacity of an active member of the Board 
of Trade, and he was a prominent work
er in Knox Church. He was popular in 
transportation and business circles gen
erally. and his departure will occasion 
deep regret.

Mr. Dickson was for many years a 
resident of Hamilton, and held a number 
of important railway appointments, 
slird ehr etao shrd etao shr eta shrshs

No doubt you are thankful. But how 
do you propose to show your thankful
ness on Monday?

We need some more new "new blood'1 
on the School Board. Costs like sixty.

Ï should like to see every tramp that 
strikes town offered a job. If he refus
ed it, out he goes.

Well, the Gore fence is as good as

1 hope the playgrounds promoters are 
looking out for a few more grounds for 
next season.

As to trees, wc Iiave them in the old 
Gore Should we have them in the ex
tension? Think it over, then again what 
about the oil derrick ?

Now suppose the Parks Board was to 
make a first payment on Lansdowne 
Park. That would he nice.

The new Ferguson avenue steps will 
soot be finished. The formal opening 
by the Mayor and Council should be a 
swell affair. Tt.’s a long time since we 
lind a champagne luncheon.

The more T look into the Reach Park 
scheme the more it looks like paying 
money for what, we should get for noth-

Relaying the street railway tracks is 
all right, but I would like to see some 
extensions made. The city has stretch
ed out quite a bit since the present 
tracks were laid.

if Whitney is going to deface the face 
of the mountain to give his criminals 
v/'-rk, we better get an injunction or a 
fiat -or something to have him stopped.

It all depends on the point of view. A 
city visitor in the country, where there 
was only one daughter in the family, 
said to lier that it must be quite lonely 
for her, especially as she had so few 
neighbors. Her mother, overhearing the 
remark, replied: “Oh, no. She gets to 
church once every Sunday and to the 
store once a week. XX’hat more can a 
girl wish?” This is not a “By the 
wuj —” story. It is a true one.

The Times will not he published on 
Monday. Get your ads. in early for 
Saturday’s paper, and please the print

The King business is not what it used 
to be. Edward seems to have the only 
job we would care to have, and Keir 
Hardie has begun to shy bricks at him.

Going to Buffalo on Monday?

Perhaps Mr. X’an Allen thinks the 
Reach children will get along better 
without book learning.

As a diversion, we might have an
other fight, over the isolation hospital. 
Have all the doctors gone to sleep?

Thomas Heath will not. for long have 
his font upon his native heath. They 
come high, hut Saskatoon must have a 
Hamilton man for a fire Hyef. Tf it 
can’t have one it will have another.

Figures from the City Treasurer's De- j 
partment showing how Hamilton’s de- j 
bent are indebtedness has grown during 1 
the last ten years are of interest in view 
of the fact that the ratepayers in Jan
uary will be asked to vote oq money by
laws, aggregating in value nearly 
$350,000. In 1898 the total indebtedness, 
including local improvements, was $3,- 
573,790. At the end of five years, in 
1903 it had increased to $4,224,321. At 
the end of 1908 it had jumped to $5,129.- 
877. Already $214,165 has been added 
this year. When the $55.000 waterworks 
construction debentures and $60,000 for 
the new addition to the Victoria Avenue 
School are issued the amount will run 
up to $5.459.042, while by the end of 
1910 it will be increased to nearly $6,- 
000,000. providing the ratepayers vote 
the money asked for.

The special committee appointed by 
the City Council to re-arrange the civ
ic committees and fix the duties of the 
new Board of Control is in session this 
afternoon. The plan proposed is to am
algamate the Sewers. Board of Works 
and Waterworks Committees under one 
body to he known as the Works Commit
tee next year, reporting on all work in 
the three departments it will represent.

There will be a special committee for 
the Fire Department. The Markets, 
House of Refuge and Court House Com
mittees will likely be continued. The 
Finance Committee will be abolished 
and replaced by a Reception Committee.

The Hydro aldermen, or some of them 
at least, have apparently decided to di
vide the Council on the question of' 
bolting the power contract, without any 
reservation or regard to the Cataract 
contract. The argument they will use is 
that Hamilton can hope to get no ben
efits in the way of cheap power unless 
it goes in for the whole scheme. It is not 
improbable that a resolution along these 
lines will be introduced at the meeting 
to-morrow night of the power commiV 
tee. although it is doubtful if it will 
carry there. It is sure to provoke a 
warm discussion in the Council.

The following building permits were 
issued to-day : Henry McCann. brick 
house at the corner of Catharine and 
Ferrie streets, for J. Lynch. $ 1.300.

Thomas Jutten. fie me house on Burl
ington street, between Mary and Cath
erine streets, $700.

M. Webb, two brick houses on Stra- 
chan street. between Mary street and 
Ferguson avenue, for W. XV. Main. $2.-
400.

FIREWORKS
Made by Crossed Wires in the 

Storm Last Evening.

Yesterday afternoon during the storm 
two wires in rear of the Stanley Mill* ft 
Company’s store became crossed, and 
caused considerable excitement, the one 
being an electric light wire and the 
other au oakenite cable.

After they had been crossed for a few 
minutes the friction wore the covering 
off the electric light wire, and the oaken
ite cable was then gradually burned 
through until it dropped to the ground. 
The* flashes from the two crossed wires 
could be seen for blocks around. The 
damage was repaired within a short

* Another wire, on Emerald street south, 
was blown free, and was in a rather dan 
gerou* position until it was fhrtd.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 
for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Saturday Tobacco Bargains.
Ten-cent plugs of King's navy for 

Bobs 8c, Lily 9c, Starlight 8c. Tuekett’s 
special ping 10c. Empire 8c, XX*ar Horse 
chewing three plugs for 25c, at pence’s 
cigar store, 107 king street eaafc.

APPOINTED 
FIRE CHIEF.

Lieut. Thomas Heath to Command 
Saskatoon Department.

Lieutenant Thomas Heath, of the 
Sanford avenue fire station, has been 
appointed fire chief at Saskatoon, Sask., 
to succeed XVilliam Gilliert, formerly of 
this.city, who is resigning.

The newly appointed' chief will .com
mence his duties in the western city on 
Oct. 27.

Lieut. Heath received a telegram fçom 
Saskatoon last night, notifying him that 
he had been appointed. This makes the 
fourth Hamilton man who has been 
chosen for chiefships this year.

Heath bears an excellent record, and 
his resignation was received with re
gret.

He joined the department in Decem
ber. 1888, and resigned in April, 1890. He 
again joined in September, 1890, and 
again resigned 1n April. 1004. from the 
position. He rejoined in October, 1906. 
station. He rejoined in October. 1906, 
and was appointed lieutenant * in June 
last, and put on duty at the Sanford 
avenue station.

XVilliam Gilbert, the retiring chief at 
Saskatoon, commenced his duties there 
the first of May last, but is resigning 
owing to ill-health.

A Valuable Discevery
That Laxative Quinine Gold Cure Tab
lets will break up a cold very qnick.l.v. 
These are chocolate coated, easily 
taken and promptly absorbed by the 
system. They quickly get in their work 
and the cold disappears. Sold at 20c 
|»cr box. Parke â Park//, druggists.

OVER AN AUTO

Litigation Possible Wilh . T. J 
Stewart as Plaintiff.

An interesting lawsuit, in which T. -I. 
Stewart, member of Parliament for 
West Hamilton, may figure as the 
plaintiff, is threatened over the sale of 
an automobile. Last summer Mr. Stew 
art's son-in-law. Rev. R. J. McAlpine, 
of Cleveland, brought a car here from 
the States. He left it behind when he 
returned to his home, and the buzz 
wagon was stored in Thompson’s garage 
on Bay street. Mr. H. E. Hawkins, the 
well-known druggist, took a fancy to 
it and opened negotiations. Mr. Stew
art thought that he had completed the 
sale of the car to Mr. Hawkins for 
$1.500. He was rather surprised to re
ceive word that Mr. Hawkins had de
cided not to purchase the car. One of 
his reasons was that it had been entered 
for $900 at Niagara Falls, and he did 
not think it was worth the amount

Tn the meantime Mr. Hawkins jmr- 
ehased a Russell car. Mr. Stewart has 
placed the matter in the hands of his 
solicitor.

CALVIN.

Knox Mission Will Soon be a 
Separate Church.

A special meeting of the congregation 
of Knox Church was held on Wednesday 
evening to consider a petition of Knox 
Mission to he separated as a new church, 
to be known as the Calvin Presbyterian 
Church. The petition had previously 
been discussed at a joint meeting of the 
Session and Board of Managers, and on 
their recommendation it was decided to 
forward the petition to the Presbytery, 
the separation to take effect at the end 
of this year.

The congregation also decided to give ; 
the new church sufficient financial as
sistance for the next five years to put 
the work on a good basis without it 
being necessary for them to look for 
aid from the augmentation committee.

The petition will come before the i 
Hamilton Presbytery at its next meet
ing, on the first Tuesday in December.

TOOK BRIBES.
Youngstown, Ohio., Oct. 22.—Just at 

the close of court yesterday, North New
ton, formerly president of the Good 
Roads’ Association, pleaded guilty to 
three indictments charging acceptance 
of bribes, in connection with road con
tracts. In company with W. H. Cale 
and J. C. Hane, who had pleaded guilty 
earlier, he was admitted to $2,000 bail, 
sentence not being pronounced. Twelve 
men are left facing trial.

Fer Thanksgiving Dinner.
Shell and bulk oysters Long Point 

ducks, squabs, rabbits, turkeys, chick
ens. ducks, geeee. prime beef, Cambridge 
Sausage, lamb. veal. Bnisse’s sprout*, 
cranberries, nyslev plooiv sweety •pota
toes. artichokes, quirice. plum pudding*, 
pudding sauce, muffh-.s, crumpets. gra; e- 
Tniiit, conib homy, sweet cider, fine old 
table eherrv.—Peebles, Hobson & Co., 
Ltd.

NO CREDIT TO 
THE SENDER.

Attempt to Make Story Oui of 
Sir WilfriiT s VisiL

A new style of journalism hae arioen 
in Hamilton. Within the past few weeks 
a number of eases have occurred in 
which correspondents of outside papers 
have wired away stories which were 
such palpable fakes that the correspon
dents would not dare to u«e them in 
their own papers. A noted ease in 
point was that of a reeent funeral over 
the publication of which two or three 
Toronto papers had to publish explana
tions and apologize.

On XX'ednesdav the Ottawa Journal 
had another—an attempt to make a 
sensation of the fact that no reception 
was tendered Sir XVilfrid Laurier when 
lie came here for the Finnie-Giheon wed
ding. Of course the writer and every
one else knew that Sir XVilfrid had gone 
to a purely private function, accompan
ied by Lady laurier, and that any at
tempt to inflict deputations upon him 
would have been in very bad taste.

HELD REUNION

Doric Lodges of Masons Frater
nized at Toronto.

A reunion of Doric lodge*. A. F. and
A. M.. was held in Toronto last evening, 
large deputations from the Hamilton. 
Brantford and Pickering jlnric lodge* 
lieing the guests of Toronto I boric. The 
Hamilton party consisted of about fifty 
members, headed by R. XX". Bro. I>r. C. V. 
Emery. P. I). D. G. XL. and XX". Bro. G.
B. Perry. \\". M. of the lodge. They 
were joined here by the Brantford depu
tation. and were mèt at the Stuart street 
station by a deputation from Toronto, 
which escorted them right to the hall. 
R. XX". Bro. Emory and XX". Bro. • Vny 
werc speakers at the banquet.

DIDN’T PAY 
TAILOR BILL

And Is Now Under Arrest For 
Alleged False Pretence.

Young Man Heavily Fined For 
Damaging Employer’s Property.

Truancy Officer Hunter Has a 
Crse In Court Again.

John Hamilton, Main street east, 
comes up again in Police Court to-mor
row. He was up this morning on a 
charge of false pretence. It is alleged 
that he obtained a suit of clothes from 
the Dominion House Furnishing Com
pany. James street north, on credit, and 
represented himself to be in the employ 
of the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
prosecution claims that his story is a 
fabrication, and that he has made no 
effort to pay for the clothes.

Hamilton was arrested yesterday by 
Detective Sayers. He was not asked to 
plead. Chief Smith, when asking for a 
remand, said there may be other 
charges.

William Moore, 149 Young street, did 
wilful damage to a shoe in the John Mc
Pherson shoe factory. He admitted it. 
He was fined $10. The foreman in the 
department where Moore was working 
produced the shoe in question, which 
was badly cut about the sole. Moore 
was caught in the act.

Defendant said he thought the shoe 
was valueless, and when spoken to by 
the foreman about Uie damage he had 
done, he said he offered to pay for it.

His XX'orsliip commended the manager 
of the company for prosecuting #te 
young man. He intimated that he could 
not conceive of any other idea that 
Moore could have had in view but wil
ful damage.

Andrew Kavanagh. 9 XX"ood street 
east, subscribed *5 for being drunk and 
disorderly yesterday. P. ‘ C. Aikin. 
while walking his beat last night on 
James street north, beard loud noises 
near by. On investigation he found 
Kavanagh venting his indignation on 
the panels of his own door. Quiet per
suasion was used to induce Andrew to 
enter and retire to rest. Evidently he 
was in no mood for even this well meant 
interfeernce. for he said many un
kind things to the officer which wet* 
not a bit nice. The constable went 
away, but. was followed and again in
sulted. Kavanagh even went to ÿo. 2 
police station, and gave an exhibition 
of his wrath to the branches of the law 
therein, whereat he was taken to No. 3. 
When the fine was imposed bis feelings 
overcame him, and he wept, big man 
though he wae.

Nicholas XX'ilbert will come up to-mor
row to explain to the court why his boy 
plays “hookey” from school. The sum
mons should have been served yester
day. but did not arrive in the XX'ilbert 
domicile till to-dav. Mrs. Wilbert ap
peared. hut the lad's father is the one 
required to furnish the information.

HIS ESCAPE.
F. Summers m Tight Place Be- 

tween Car and Auto.

l^isl evening while returning from 
work F. Summers had a very narrow es
cape as a result of a mix-up between 
himself, an automobile and a street ear. 
He was crossing James street near Can
non. and did not notice an automobile 
running north on James street. The 
driver of the automobile did not notice 
Mr. Summers until close up to him. and 
although he turned the machine SU 
quick!v as lie could, it struck Mr. Sum
mers and rolled him on the road. He 
narrowly missed being thrown under the 
wheels of a street car which was pass
ing at the time. The ear was stopped 
quickly, but not before it had bumped 
into the back wheels of the automobile. 
Beyond a stiff ktiee and a had shaking

•; up Mr. Summers escaped unhurt.

! BLOWNDOWN.
:, i

. House Collapsed on the Mountain
y r ' !

’ j 1
v •' 4 !

Hi
in Yesterday's Storm.

P]

THOMAS HEATH, 
Lieutenant of the Hamilton Fire De

partment who has been appointed 
chief at Saskatoon.

The gale of wind that struck the city 
! yesterday «between 5 and 6 o’clock, be- 
! sides uprooting trees and doing other 

minor damages, blew down a house in 
. course of construction a short distance 
’ south of the East End Incline, on the 

mountain top. The house, a two-storey 
; frame ont, with stone foundation, was 
. owned by the Kirk ton brothers. The 
j frame work was completed, and one side 
i was partially I warded up. The storm 

struck it a few minutes after the men 
j had quit work, and it was levelled to 
the ground. Had the accident happened 
while the men were at work a serious, 
if not fatal, accident might have re
sulted.

HURT HIS BACK.
James Pawsou, 123 Young street, seri

ously injured his back yesterday by fall
ing from a wago:i.

He was taken to the City Hospital and 
it was at first feared his back was brok
en, but closer examination revealed the 
fact that such was not not the case. He 
is doing nicely to-day.

*A SCARED RABBIT.
A rather unusual scene was witnessed 

on King street last evening while the 
storm wo* on. A rabbit ran up Hugh- 
son street, and turned down King street. 
It kept in the centre of the street, 
dodged wagons and people until it 
reached 'Catharine stjwi, where it turn
ed down and disappeared in an aUFy.wdy. 
It "travelled at a rapid rate wldjjr run
ning down King street, and no one at- 
temtped to catch it, ^

Thiaft GnI to Eat
Plum puddings, mince meat, wild 

ducks. squab, turkeys, chickens, 
ducks, cranberries, sweet potatoes, 
sweet cider, chestnuts, walnuts, hick
ory nuts, oysters, haddie. ciscoes, kip
pers. new table raisins, Jordon 
almonds, figs, dates. Roquefort. Swiss, 
English Stilton. Limburger. Camem
bert. prime old Canadian cheese, muf
fins, crumpets, maple syrup, comb 
honey. Seycle pears, grapes, grape 
fruit, oranges.—Bain & Adams.

TO BE JUDGE.
<Special XX’ire to the Time*.I 

Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 22.—The appoint
ment of Hon. R. F. Sutherland, tx- 
Sp*aker of the Common», to be Justice 
of the Exchequer division of Ontario*» 
High Court., in «uceeasion to Mr. Ju*- 
tiee.Anglin, now of the Supreme Court, 
is announced. A writ to fQl the vacancy 
in Bwex will be issued immediately.
i&ÿM: i
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Tremendous Bargains for the 
Third Day of Our

Hurry-Out Sale
Ajj’te sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morning be on time and share in some of 

the best hargains. This list contains without a doubt some of the greatest bar
gains in reliable and up-to-date merchandise for the fall and winter season ever 
placed before the women of Hamilton. Immense crowds and tremendous selling 
followed our first announcement of this great sale. Read every selling event 
here ami eqme to-morrow and share in the value-giving, placing before you all 
this seasonjs latest importations at ridiculous sale prices. Sharp at 8.30 the fol
lowing :

Hurry-Out Sale of Blouses and 
Moirette Underskirts

$2.50 Waists for $1.49 $4 Net Waists for $1.98
Pure white linen tailored waists. Ecru and white Net Waists, made 

made with Gibson tuck over should- over silk slip, and trimmed with in- 
er, aXI sises, worth negular *2.60, sertion. travellers’ samples, odd 
Saturday's Hurry-Out Sale price *i*es. worth regular $4. Saturday’s 
......... .. ................. ...SI.49 .Hurry-Out Sale price .........  $1.98

$2.00 Moreen Underskirts for 79c
Superior quality of Moreen Underskirts, made with deep flounce, and 

trimmed with strappings, in navy, black, brown and grçy, worth regular 
$2, Saturday’s Hurry-Out Sale price.... .................................................... “9c

Flannelette Drawers for 49c
Flannelette Drawers,, made of good heavy quality, nicely trimmed, 

open or closed, white on.^. Saturday's Hurry-Out Sale price ............. 49c

Hurry-Out Sale of Bonnets, Coats and 
Carriage Robes

75c Bonnets for 49c $4 Coats for $3.49
Bon- Children's White Beapette Coats, 
... . made with collar and trimmed with regular 75c, Saturday s Hurry-Out

Children's White Beareitte
frogs, warmly lined, worth regular 

nets, Dutcii style, ribbon ties, worth $4.00, Saturday's Hurry-Out Sale 
Sale price..................................... 49c price............................................ $3.49

$L50 Lamb's Wool Carriage Robes for $3.69
Two-piece Lamb's Wool Carriage Robes, best quality, worth regular 

$4.50, Saturday’s Hurry-Out Sale price.............................................$3.69

Saturday Hurry-Out Sale 
in Our Neckwear Dept. 

PRICES THAT WILL INTEREST YOl
Another Sale of Silk and Tulle 

Bows, 25c for 10c
A splendid assortment of Silk and 

Tulle Bows, just the thing to wear 
with linen collars, regularly 25c each. 
Saturday Murry-Out Sale ...10e each

Stock Collars, Red. 25c for 15c
Stock Collars, in white and colors, 

regularly *25e, Saturday. 8.30 sharp, 
we wiH sell them for........... 15c each

Just Think. Veiling 5c Yard
Saturday we are going to place on 

sale the best bargain yet, 20 pieces 
Colored Veilings, in plain end chenille 
spot : while rt lasts. 5c yard. Be on 
time and get your choice.

Semi-Annual Hurry-Out Sale in 
Our Ready-to-Wear Dept.

Tremendous Bargains in Suits, Coats and Furs
All the season’s beet styles in new, desirable wearing apaprel. Every 

woman should take advantage of these splendid prices.

$13.50 Tailored Suits at $4.98
25 only Sample Suits, no two alike, all beautifully tailored, regular 

$13.50, Huxry-Out Price on Saturday..................................................... $4.98

$15.50 Women’s Coats at $5.98
Black, brown, navy and a good assortment of stripes and checks, in 

Remi and tight fitting models, beautifully tailored garments, in three-quar
ter and seven eighth lengths, regular $15.50, Hurry-Out Sale Price . $5.98
$4.30 Tailored Skirls $2.98 $17.50 Tailored Suits $9.98

A splendid assortment of eolors, brow» and
\ . . I h ... ,ii. fancy mixtures, seuu and tight fit-pleated and gored models, all walk- ting*coats nict,ly tailored and trim 

• ing lengths, regular $4.50. Hurry-Out rae<j. skirts newest models, regular 
Sale Price................................ $2.98 $17.50, Hurry-Out Sale Price $9.98

" R Allan Charlton’s SecretI

Hurry-Out Sale Saturday 
of Hosiery and Underwear
Women's Hose, Regular 50c for 39c

Women's Black Cashmere Hose, 
plain or ribb top. full fashioned; regu
lar value 50c, Saturday Hurry-Out 
Sale, special.......................................39c

Now for a Bargain in Children’s 
Hose

Children’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
double knees, spliced toes and heels, 
small sires only ; regular 25c, Hurry- 
Out. Sale..................2 pairs for 25c
Children's Part Wool Caderwear 

25c Garment
Children’s Part Wool Vests and 

Drawers ; vests nicely trimmed, draw-, 
ers ankle length ; regular 35 and 50c. 
Saturday only......................... 25c each
Women's Underwear, Exceptional 

Value 50c
Women’s Underwear, part wool, 

Vests, nicely trimmed, itr.ixvers ankl- 
length, both styles .... 50c garment

Women's Black Tights 50c
Women’s Black Tights, elastic or 

button top. ankle length ; worth up to 
75c, for..............................................50c

Great Bargains From Our Men’s 
Furnishings During Hurry-Out Sale

Men's IWncy Vests 79c
Men's Fancy Vests, the best bargain ever offered in Vests, sizes from 

32 to 42. these are easily worth up to $4.00, Saturday to clear at Hurry- 
Out Sale Price............................................................ ............. ..................  79c

Boys’ Cheap Underwear 39c Garment
A large assortment of Boys’ Odd Underwear, regular 75c. for 39c; 

these will go on sale sharp 8-10, and will not last long at this price.
Soft Front Shirts 69c

Men's Soft Front. Shirts, good patteerns, in all sizes, regular $1.2x5.' 
during Hurry-Out Sale.................................................................................69c

Men's Linen Handkerchiefs 10c
What is nicer than a Linen Handkerchief ; Saturday we have about 

50 dozen- that we are going to sell at 10c each, regular 25c.

Hnrry-Out Sale of Black Silk 38c
1.200 yards of Black Silk for to-morrow"e clearing sale—two lovely 

qualities of French TVau-de-Soie and Merveilleux —splendid textures and 
excellent; finish, eilks worth regularly 65c, Hurry-Out Sale price ... 3$c

Special Sale of Children's 
Flop Hats

Redular $1.50 for 49c
LOT NO. 1—Untrimmed Felt Hats,

| assorted colors and shapes, all this 
season’s most exclusive styles. Regu
lar price $2 to $3. sale.................. 98c

LOT NO. 3—Untrimined French Fur 
Fell Hats, in assorted colors, such as 
green, blue, purple, taupe, old rose 
and tan. regular price $4. sale $ 1.49 

LOT NO. 3—Untrimmed French Fur 
Pelt Hats, in black, wistaria, rose, et
regular price $5, sale............... $1.98

Special showing of Smartly-trimmed 
Hats, with full felt shaped crown: 
also pretty effects in ribbon trimmings, 
with wings, bleasts and ornaments, re
gular $7, sale............................$3.98

Handsome trimmed Pattern Hats, 
in fur felts, velvet covered and moire 
silk tops, regular price $15, special $8

Wings and Mounts
Twenty-five dozen only of Fancy 

Wings and Soft Mounts, assorted 9,'ul 
or* and black, regular price $1.25 and 
$1.50. «ale 49.

Handsome Large Wings, beautiful 
Shaded Breasts and soft, dainty 
Mounts, all this season's goods, bought 
in Paris for our most exclusive model 
hats: regular price $2 to $4. sale $1.49

Housekeepers Don’t Fail to 
Take Advantage of These 

Hurry-Out Bargains
Bleached Damasks

72-inch Bleached Damasks, pure (in 
en. choice designs, splendid wearing 
qualities:

Reg. 6Or. for 39c. Reg. 80c. for 59c. 
Reg. $1.25. for 73c. Reg. $1, for 69c

Table Cloths
Pure Linen Cloths, slightly imper

fect, bordered all around :
$1.50 Cloths for....................... 98 •
$2.50 Cloths for........................ Si.o.i
$3.50 Clothe for........................$2.25

Stencil Cloth
•lust received, a shipment of fine 

quality Cheese Chith. for stencil work,
37 inches wide, special value...........
....................................B1» and 10c yard

Odd Napkins
Odd Napkins, slightly un perfect,

hemmed ready for use 
7 */2c each, worth $1.35 doz.
8VjC each, worth $1.65 doz.
12lfcc each, worth $2-50 doz.
15c each, worth $3.00 doz.

Bleached Sheetiais
Bleached Twill Sheetings, round, 

even thread, free from dressing. 2 
yards wide :

Regularly 28c. for................... 25c
Regularly 32c, for................... 28c
Regularly 37c. for..................  33c

Flannelette Sheeting 36c
. , 72-inch extra heavy English Flan-

Pique Vestings, in floral and spot designs, some with blue and black stripes, j nelette Sheeting, soft, warm finish. 
| others in all white, good wide width. Regular to 35c. Saturday .. 19c yard *. regularly 45c value, for ...36c yard

Hurry-Out Sale of Dress Goods
dN SALE 200 Yards

84-Inch Venetian Suiting, Worth Regularly $1, Hurry-Out 
Sale Price 65c Yard

Come and take advantage of this splendid bargain. Be<t quality 
Venetian Suitings inperfect eolors of navy, brown, wistaria, taupe, 
myrtle and black, the season’s m<*»t wanted material, at a ridiculous 
Hurry-Out Sale price, per yard.................................................................. 65c
84-Inch Navy Blue and Black New Shadow Stripe Suitings. 

Broadcloth, Worth Re<. $1, Worth Re|. 88c, Sale 
Sale Price 58c Yard Price 45c Yard

On sale in blue and black only. Guaranteed pure wool goods, on 
, perfect shades, in a splendid weight f°r Die first time to-morrow, in 

, , ... C-. shades of green, wistaria, elephant,for foil and winter *u.U. Shop hrow« >nd bl„k, JuelKtllink
early for this bargain. Per yard. 0f ;t? the newest style materials at 
.......................................................59c almost half regular. Come.

fash Goods Specials for Saturday
HURRY-OUT SALE

White Fancy Stripe Vestings, with Hue figure, and with small black ring.
I Pretty, new styles for fall blouses, 30 inches wide. Regular 25c, for 15c yard

Vesting, Regular 35c, for 19c Yard

R. McKAY S, Co.

He apologized for giving me bo much 
trouble. He said lie had an important 
business engagement. I smiled to my
self, for I knew the business was noth
ing more than going over to the Cot
tage with some new books for Blanche 
Carew.

I act myself patiently to work. The 
hot July sun was pouring in at the win
dow, and one by one I slowly unrolled 
the musty old parchments, searching for 
the deed he had described to me. I was 
not successful, and very soon a heap of 
documents lay on the ground beside me.
I came to one at last tightly rolled, and 
well secured with seal and string. There 
was no indorsement upon it to give me 
any clue as to what it was. I unrolled 
it as I had done the others, and be
hold it was a plan of Woodleigh Grange, 
a very elaborate one too, whereon every 
room, passage and window was noted 
and described. From mere curiosity I 
began to examine it. I was astonished 
at the antiquity of the building. I 
found that the eastern and the estern 
wings had both been built during the 
reign of Charles I., ostensibly for in
crease of accommodation, but in reality 
the western wing was full of secret pas
sages and closed rooms that had been 
used to shelter Royalists in time vf dan
ger. There was' one room in . which 
Charles Stuart, the “Merrie Monarch,” 
had lived for a whole month, while the 
soldiers of the Commonwealth were in 
hot pursuit after him. The house had 
boon searched while he was hidden se
curely in it. This room was called ‘ King 
Charies* room,” I wondered who the 
architect of the building was, fer any
thing more skilfully contrived to me 
seemed impossible.

The rooms were all marked on the 
plan, together with the passages that 
led to them, and the way of opening 
the panels minutely described. I was en
grossed ni my discovery, and did not 
uotp how time slipped away. I hung 
over the plan until I believe I could 
have found my way blindfolded to any 
of the rooms in the western wing.

The luncheon bell aroused me ; I hast
ily tied up the roll again, and left it 
as I found it. I threw it among the pap
ers on the floor ; and it so happened that 
the next parchment I drew from the 
chest was the very deed for which I 
was searching. I had just began to re
place the others, when Mr. Charlton 
entered the room. He thanked me very 
politely for my kindness, and was turn
ing away with a smile on his face, when 
his eye fell upon the plan lying on the 
ground. He picked it up, and unrolled 
it.

"How on earth did this get here?” he 
cried.-‘I thought it was destroyed."

"It is the plan of the Grange," I 
said, calmly ; "if you have no objection, 
Mr. Charlton, I would like to carry it 
away and look over it at my leisure.
I should feel so much interest in it.

"It is not accurate," he replied, con
fusedly ; "it is full of mistakes. There 
is another somewhere about that would 
interest you more."

I felt inclined to tell him that I had 
looked it through, but it seemed useless 
to add to his annoyance. He quitted the 
room hurriedly, carrying with him the 
roll of parchment.

A week after that. Mr. Charlton sum
moned me one morning to a solemn con
ference in the drawing-room. He said 
that it was time that I was informed 
of the contemplated changes in his es
tablishment ; that he hoped soon to be 
married, and there would be of course 
many alterations. He did not mention 
the lady’s name, but he must have 
known from my intimacy with Blanche 
Carew that I was aware of all the facts 
of the case. He wished to know if I had 
any objections of going abroad. as he 
thought of living for a few years at 
least in Normandy.

“Top will leave the Grange then?" I 
cried in surprise.

Yes,” he replied, vehementlv ; “I de- 
test the very name of the house. I can
not bring my wife home to this gloomv 
old place."

"It is a magnificent home, though.”
I said ; "I almost wonder you think of 
leaving it.”

"I have no reason for liking it,” he 
answered, looking at me curiouslv.

"And none for leaving it?" l' ques
tioned, with a smile ; and at my chance 
words I saw a strange look across his 
face, and I knew that in some wav or 
other I had unwittingly displeased him.

"I am perhaps somewhat precipitate.” 
he said, "in speaking to you of mv 
marriage before everything is quite de
cided, but I felt anxious to know whe
ther you had any objections to go abroad 
with me. ”

"Not the least." I replied, thinking 
that if Blanche Carew did become Mrs. 
Charlton, it would lighten her sorrow 
to have one near her who loved her as 
I did.

Yet I wondered that Mr. Charlton 
should leave a home so magnificent and 
so capable of improvement as the 
Grange. With a few large trees cut 

| down that at present darkened the 
I noble building, bay windows thrown out 

in place of the small old-fashioned ones, 
modern furniture to supersede the pre
sent old-fashioned and somewhat cum
brous chairs and tables—these changes 
wrought, to my mind the Grange would 
have l>een a most charming home.

I could not forget the expression of 
Allan Charlton's face when he declared 
that he detested the house, and would 
never bring his future wife there. It 
flashed across me that perhaps there 
was some reason for all the strange con
duct, some reason why he was not will
ing for me to see the plan of the rooms 
why he hated and wished to leave the 
place, why his second wife should never 

! be brought there.
Then my thoughts flew to that mys

terious western wing, and T began to 
wonder if the mystery of his conduct 
had anything to do with the strange 

I stories I heard of the closed and sileut 
rooms. I laughed at myself ; for it seem
ed to me that I was conjuring up a 
perfect romance; yet the idea had tak
en possession of me and haunted me, and 
I mentally resolved to visit the western 
wing if it were possible.

The housekeeper of Woodleigh Grange 
was a very precise and methodical old 
lady; she "had lived with Allan Chari 
ton's mother, and was devoted to him, 
as years ago she had been to her. I re
spected her, for she did her duty well, 
and. above all, she was not given to 
gossiping—and that is high praise. I 
made an excuse for going to her room 
one morning, and tried .to open a conver
sation with her about the "haunted 
wing," A large bunch of keys hanging 
in her room afforded a good beginning. 
I asked her" if (those were the keys of 

. aod 8*“"

etood open, showing an indescribable 
melange of crockery, glass and kitchen 
utensil®—sut‘li was what met my eyes.

The old woman emptied the contents 
of her basket upon the table; there were 
tea. bread, meat—provisionl in fact, 
enough to last her a week. To my sur
prise there were also two or three bottles 
of wine.
• (To be Continued).

RAILWAYS

“All good families have ghosts, Mr a. 
Furnival,” I said. “I hear that you are 
honored with several at the Grange."

The politic touch about “good fami
lies" won the old lady’s heart.

“Yes," she replied; “people tell strange 
stories about the rooms in the western 
wing, but for my part I don’t believe

“What do your ghosts do?" I asked. 
“Do they carry chains, or spend their 
time in sighing; or do they walk, as 
legends tell us, with their heads under 
their arms?"

“I have heard strange noises." replied 
the old woman, gravèly, “when I have 
passed through the long corridor there.
I never laugh at ghosts myself, miss,’ 
she added reproachfully. “I don’t un
derstand them.”

“Some day. when you are not busy. 
Mrs. Furnival,” I asked, “will you take 
me over the western wing? I have a 
great curiosity to see those rooms."

“Why?" she asked sharply; and then 
I saw how foolish my remark was.

"Old houses interest me," I said. “I 
like going over them.”

She made no reply, but directed my 
attention to some triumph of culinary 
art she had just completed for her mas-, 
ter. |

Imagine my vexation when, a few 
days afterwards. I was sent for again 
to the drawing room, where Mr. Charl
ton asked me if I would object to go 
with Helena to Hastings for a month or 
two. He thought she did not look so 
well as usual, and the sea air would do 
her good.

T knew by instinct that the hopse- 
keeper had reported t.o her master my 
foolish expression of curiosity over the 
western wing. I felt convinced it was 
so, although he did not refer to it. I 
was obliged to say that I was quite 
willing to accompany Miss Charlton any
where, although T added that I really 
had not noticed any falling off in her 
health.

“You will be ready, if convenient. Miss 
Wood, in three days from now. I am 
going to London then on some busi
ness. and I can take you both down." 
was all Mr. Charlton’s reply to my half 
protest.

Before this I had merely suspected a 
mystery; now T felt certain there was 
one, or why should the housekeeper 
have been so prompt to report my few 
words ? If the west ern wing had no 
secrets, why should I be sent to Hast
ings because I had expressed a wish to 
visit the rooms ? Yet what cotild the 
whole affair be? Three people must 
know the secret, if there was one—Allan 
Charlton, his housekeeper, and the old 
nurse. Perhaps it was nothing of im
portance after all.

CHAPTER IV.
Three weeks of the time given to 

Blanche Carew had elapsed. The change 
in her distressed me beyond words. She 
looked like a shadow of her brilliant 
and beautiful self. No gay words or 
happy smiles came now to those pale, 
silent lips. The girl looked as though 
her heart was breaking, and from her- 
sad. joyless face I saw she was already 
deciding in ner own mind to give up 
Hugh Mostyn. She made no more com
plaints to me; that* one passionate 
burst of weeping was the last—at least 
in my presence. She did not even men
tion the subject which filled both our 
hearts. £he looked hopeless and wretch
ed beyond words. I wondered whether 
Allan Charlton noticed the difference— 
if he knew what had driven the light 
and brightness from that fair young

I went to see Blanche the day after 
my interview with Mr. Charlton, to tell 
her that 1 was going to Hastings with

“I shall not be here to know your 
decision. Blanche,” I said to her; "but

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for the signature of E. W. GROVE. Used the 
World over to Cure a Cold In One Day. 2oc

Depos-Art
If you want something UNIQUE, 

HANDSOME, USEFUL, ARTISTIC, 
DURABLE and GOOD VALUE for 
the money you will find It In our I 
Silver Deposltrware.

We have a large variety of designs I 
to choose from, and we are constantly I 
adding to our stock.

The pricesranjefrom $1.00up.
Consult our optician. He will examine | 
your eyes free of charge.

KLEIN & BINKLEY
36-37 James St. North

Issuers of Marriage License*

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now and 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Call 
and see thorn.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler and Optician.

S2 MacNab Street North.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE

GRAND TRUNMystTv.

Thanksgiving Day
Return Tickets at Single fare 

on Sale
OCTOBER 22, 23, 24, 25th

Between all stations in Canada: also to De
troit and Port Huron. Mich.. Buffalo, Niagara 
Falls. Suspension Bridge and Black Rock.N.Y. 

RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 2TTH.

SINGLE FARE FOR HUNTERS
GOOD GOING DAILY' UNTIL NOVEMBER 

OTH TO TEMAGAMI DISTRICT, ETC.
OCTOBER 21 ST TO NOVEMBER «TH TO 

MVSKOKA LAKES. LAKE OF BATS. ETC.
Return limit December 4th, or until close 

of- navigation, it earlier, to points reached 
by steamers.

Secure tickets and further Information from 
Chas. E. Morgan, city ticket agent; W. G. 
Webster, depot ticket agent.

Canadian
Pacific

GOING AWAY 
THANKSGIVING ?

R.ETUR.N TICKETS
Between all Stations at

SINGLE
FARE

Good going Friday.^Saturday, Sunday.

Oct. 22, 23, 24, 25
Return limit Wednesday, Oct. 27.

City ticket office. King and James Sts

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Niagara Falls. New York—2.27 a. m„ 6.H 

2.Z7 a. ta., 6.67 a. m.. t».06 a.m., *10.0» a.m.,
6.3a p.m.. *7.20 p.m. j

SL Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—•6.57 j 
a.m.. 19.06 a.m., -10.06 a.m., Til.» a.m.. |
2.20 p.m,, *6.35 p.m., 6.46 p.m.. *7-») p.m. j 
a.m., 19.06 a.m., *10.06 a.m., 6.35 p.m., *7-28

Gruuaoy. Beamavllle, Merritton—19.06 a.m., 1 
til.20 a-m.. t6.46 p. m.

Detroit, Chicago—*1.17 a.m., 8.60 a.m., 9.05
a.» *8.44 p.m., efc:4i p.m. '

Brantford—*1.17 a.m.. 17.06 a.m., 17.56 a.m..
•8.60 a.m., *9.06 a.m.. 11.55 p.m., *3.45 p. 
m.. *6.46 p.m., Î7.10 p.m.

Woodstock, Ingersoll, London—*1.17 a.m.,
17.66 a.m.. *8.60 e~m., *9.06 a.m., *3.45 p. 
m.. *6.4» p.m.. 17.10 p.m.

8t. George—17.66 a.m., 13.22 y.m., 17.10 p.m.,
Burford, St. Thomas—19.05 a.m., 13.45 p.m.
Ouelph, Palmerston, Stratford and North—

17.66 a.m., 13.33 p.m.
Galt. Preston, Heepeler—17.66 a.m., 13.33 p.
Harris, Port* Dover, Tillsonburg, Slmcoe—19.05 ! WHItO 8tar*DoniilllOil-ROy#l 

a. m.. *9.15 a. m., 15.60 p. m., 116.00 p. m. Mail ftlnnmching
Georgetown, Allendale, North Bay. Colling- | Ifiail BieamSIlipil

wood, etc.—7.10 a.m.. 14.05 p.m. Laurentic. triple screw: Megantlc, twin screw.
Barrie. Orillia, Huntsville—17.10 a.m.. LL16 I largest and most modern steamers on the St.

a.m.. and *9.05 p.m. Lawrence route. Latest production of the
North Bay and points In Canadian North- | shin-builders' art; passenger elevator serving

west—*9.06 p.m. four decks. Every detail of comfort and lux-
Toronto—7.00 a.m., 17.60 a.m., *9 a.m.. *10.48 urv of Dresent day travel will be found on

a.m., 111.16 a.m.. 111.30 a.m., *2.30 p.m., I these steamers.
•3.4D p.m., 15.38 p.m., *7.06 p.m., *8.65 p.m.. >|<)N 111EAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
*9.06 p.m. ___ : CANADA Oct. 30 MEGANTIC, Nov. 13Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—7.00 a.m.. 111.30 ia.xaua ....... vcv ---------- - -

15.86 p.m.

T., H. & B. RY.

Thanksgiving Day
October 25th

I ONE WAY FIRST CLASS FARE for tb* 
round trio good going October 22nd, 24th

I and 25th good returning to and including 
I October 27tli. 1909.

Further information on application to 
I A. CRAIG. T.Agt. F. F. BACKUS, G.P.A.
^Phone^OSO^^^ ,̂

STEAMSHIPS

Cobourg, Port Hope, Peter boro', 
111.30 a.m.. 13.40 p.m.. 16.36 p.m. - - ifk J 'Belleville, Brockvllle, Montreal and East— 

_t7.50 a.m.. *7.06 p.m., «8.58 p.m., 9.06 p.m. 
Tally. tDaily, except Sunday. JFrom King 

•tfeet depot

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.49 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bu'ucay- 

geon, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N.B., Hali
fax. N.S., also for Alllston, Coldwater and 
Bala, and all pointe In the Maritime Prov
inces and New England States.

8.33 ». m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto, Tottenham, 

Beeton, Alllston, Coldwater, Bala, the Mus- 
koka Lakes, Parry Sound, Point au Baril, 
Byog Inlet and Sudbury.

12.26 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 
Milverton and Goderich.

3.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto, Myrtle, 
Liudear, Bobcaygeon, Peter boro. Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora. Orangeville. Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest, Harrlston. 
Wingham, Coldwater and Immediate sta-

*.05 p. m. for Toronto.
... , , | 8.15 n m for Toronto. Poterboro. Ottawa,

you will never be one moment, out of j Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Portland and 
my mind. Write at once and let me Boeton. also for Alllston, Coldwater, Bala, 
know " Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie Fort ,

“ v i mi . .. . .. . . William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest.
ie.x, | will write, f*he repifef, drear- Kootenay and British Columbia points, 

ilv. "Mv father seems to grow more ! Trains leave Toronto 7.60 a. m., (dally), 
frobl, Mplw -very day d'l V' ”

thmg tells me 1 «.hall never »ee Hugh ' --------—________ 1-------- ---------------------
Mostyn again.” And in one sense of tin ! TORONTO HAMILTON o J F ALO 
wo-rd she never did.

All night these few pitiful words rang 
in my ears. This was Tuesday ; we were 
to leave for Hastings on Thursday ; and 
something told me that it was not 
intended for me to return t-o the Grange

As I lay thinking that night of 
Blanche Carew and her sad fate, of the 
bright-liaired. brave young soldier who 
was hastening even then to claim the 
voting gil l who might never be hi*, u y 
old restlessness came strongly over nr

CANADA ....... Oct. ... -------------------- -
LAURENTIC .. Nov. 6 DOMINION. Nov. -0 

Thu popular steamer "CANADA" la also 
again scheduled to carry three cla«M « 
nastengerr.. While the fast steamer OT
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer, DOM
INION " as oue-class cabin steamers (called 
second' class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam
ers. See plans and rates at local agent's or 
company's offices.

118 Notre Dame Street West. Montreal.
41 King Street East, Toronto.

RAILWAY.
Arrive Leave

h™.'"= „ .>3.06 p. m........... Niagara Falls ana
Buffalo Express . .. *8,65 a. m.

'8.06 p. m. . Buffalo and New Y'ork
Expreaa........................ 10 30 a m-

•9.56 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo. New York and Boa- 
ton Express................... *5 25 p. m.

**7.3S a.m .. Buffalo accommoda-
dation............................... **4.56 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Express .. .. **8.15 p. m.

*12.20 p. m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
and Boeton Express .. ••2.20 p. m.

Sleeping car and P.af]or car on .lra _

|WE WANT YOU I
AS A SUBSCRIBER 

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to your address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES is a bright, 

clean home paper.
ALL THE NEWS

seething impelled me to lie axtake and j PD™.ng VS and
listen, something whispered to me that II gSrior ear on trains leaving Hamilton at S.5S 
was on the eve of a strange discovery. ! i. m. and arriving at 1^ P_^ Pullman 
Then my thoughts turned to the mystery
that seemed to hei shrouded in the hoir 
and centered in the western wing.

"I shall never see those rooms." I said 
to myself, “after all."

It wae a fine, bright night, the moon 
was shining clear and high ; an impulse 
for which 1 cannot account urged me to 
see if by the moonlight J could not dis- j p- m- 
oern something of them. It was useless t 
lying there awake. I could be doing no j 
one wrong or harm by looking over a 
few dosed up rooms. 1 hardly liked 
the idea of slinking altoirt the hous:> 
like a thief in the night, but an irro 
sis bible something urged me on. To this 
day I cannot account for the impulse 
that, seized me, and which I found my
self totally unable to resist.

However. 1 was not the onlv one who

aarlor cars on all through trains. , j.
Train leaving Hamilton at 8.16 p. m. dally, j 

except Sunday, has Pullman H*r- ;
Hamilton to New York. Cleveland and Pltt*-

jffrif. Leave
, . Hamilton

1.» urn. .. Detroit, CMce«o and
Toledo Express.............••8.5a a. m.

••12.20 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat-
•rford Express .. ••10.40 a. m.
... Brantford. Water- 
erford and 8t. Thomas

Express................... .... P- m-
••8.0S p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati Ex-

*•7.4# p. m. .. Brantford. Water-
ford and west..............P- ™-

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford and west.

•Dali*.
••Daily, except Sunday._____________

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeITTlucqtt
Phone 2068 I 1 a Kina W.

6.» «.IS. 7.1». its. a l5 r,,0-)jS 11 ™ Î,D..T, Halt St, Button Dun<U.--«.00. tit 
m u a ox 9.16. 10.lo, 11.16 a. m., 12.1», 1.15
Sfc VU. 4.U. i.U. 615. 4* » >i. »•* “
•11.16 P- m-

•Daliy. exoapt Sunday._____________________

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

Hamilton’ to Burlington omt 0akytlle--6.W.
trie ïio a to. lo.io, 11.10 ». m . M-M. 1.1*. tiosiotu. 6.10.110. T.10. a.10, 0.10. 1010.

•7.00, 8 00. 9.00,I walked to carefully, so light. Û Hamilton--*.». nJA 800, ».».
> sound 01 my footstep» retch 10.00.11.00. 12.00 ?
r. She paused for a moment I I.W. *•«• MO. «■». 0.00. 10.00, m.00. UOt

the I replied curtly, “Too,

HAMILTON 1t DUNOAS RAILWAY
Terminal Station--*.». * ]£. . . . J t , ... . . » u. >_-1.**“■.I. J,*£■

had chosen in the depth of the night ;o 
wander about the Grange. Half to iu\ 
alarm, f saw old Prudence retiring from 
the kitchen, with the basket. as before, 
upon her arm. Yielding to the curiosity 
of the moment, I followed her through 
the long corridor, past the grand apart
ments in the front part of the house. 
d.own the dim. silent passage 1 hat. led to 
the western wing. When «lie stopped 
I stopped. I walked so carefully, so light
ly. that n
ed her ear. She paused 
when she came to the door at the end j to Hamllton-7.30. 8.30. 9.30. 10.30.
of the gallery that led into the unfir i n.30 a. m.. 12.30. 1 30. 2.30, 3 30. j-?0- 5-30' 
quented rooms. She entered, and it was 6.30. 7.30. 8-30. S-3®- #10-30’ 1130> u'30'
lUt without « certain feeling of trépida -Dalla, .«of Bund»._______________._
tion that I found myself at last in thosi ' BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL 
mysterious precinct*. ; Wl\Y.

I began to smile at mv own folly as I ; Leave Hamilton—*6 30. *7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. m.
" followed this old woman rapidly and 12.00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.15, 9.00. 
silently. The rooms were Imre and j Le,av™'Brantford--»3.30. *7.45, 9.00, 10.30 a. ro. 
empty. They contained nothing but j i»<*) i.ao. a.oo. 4.30. 6.00, 7.16, 9.90, *11.04
thick layer® of dust. I felt ashamed of 1 ». m.
mv unpardonable curiosity, for after all | Pa y‘ ^_______I_______________
there was nothing to be seen. At length j HAMILTON, GRIMSBY St BEAMS 
we came to a narrow flight of stairs, at. | VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY, 
the top of which T saw the door of a : Leave Hamilton—*6.10, *7.10, *8.10. 1.10. 10.iq 
room ; through the chinks I saw a •p-r 1110 a. m.. •12.10, 1.10. *10- 4.10. 6.10.
kle of firelight. Prudence unlocked Ibe j Beimaville—•5.40.*6.40,’ T^O™' 8.40,
door and entered the room; she did not | 8 40 *10.47._1 L40ju m^. 12.40. 1 40. 2.40. 3.40. 
fasten the door or even draw it[ 'to. hut 
left it standing wide open. T could see 
the mom quite plainly ; and Of ter all 
there was nothing wonderful in it. A 
small bedàtead, a round table, an easy 
chair, a cupboard, the door of which;

Try Peacemaker Flour
and have peace at home.

WHITE ROSE tor pastry le unexoeBeâ. 
Everything Fresh aad Clean.

Bran Shorts, Feed of All lieda
Call and see an.

The HAMILTON MILLING GO.
Corner Market and Park Streets. 

Telephone 1517.

Hat Pins 
Belt Pins 
Silver Purses
The very newest goods at 

closest prices

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler, 5 James ft. aartfe

4.40. 6.40, 6.40. 7.40, 8.40. «9.40. *10.40. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT ÛO.
STEAMER MAC AM A.

Leave Hamilton, l.tt) a. m.
Tereate, 4.80 p. m.

BLACHFOBD & SON
FUNERAL OINXCTOIIS 

ii King Street Wwt
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Be sure the goods are right, 
then sling printers’ ink by 
advertising in THE TIMES

RESULTS—More 
larger bank account. Tele
phone 368 will get our ad man

Use the Times
For clsssified advertisements. 
Little cost, quick results. Due 
cent per word i three inser
tions for the price of twro t 
six insertions for the price of 
four, CASH.

Advertiie your War.ts in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE "OR SALE
VOR SALE-80 WENTWORTH SOOTH. 
T solid brick; stone foundation, four bed
rooms. mantel anu gas grate In 
ontal verandah, every conveniece; sold cheap 
it taker, at once. Apply on premises.

LOST AMD FOUND
l>OUND—PLRSE. CONTAINING_
P and sum of money. Apply Police Ot 
five. City Hall.

Our Want Ads Brine Results I OST—OUT OF WHEEL OF A FRUIT 
Xj wagon, a brass oiling cap. Regard, J. 
W Smith & Son, Winona, or Time* Otllce.

HELP WANTED—MALE TO LET
¥2 XPKR1ENCED CHAUFFEUR; REFER- 
J?j encee required. Apply Geo. E. Mills, 
614 KIdk street ras:.

TO RENT
Furnished or Unfurnished

|„ southwest turn ot city, good <MJjlWj 
all modern con.venlencea; rent reasonable 
desirable tenant. „

AddIv MOORE & DAVIS, or R- B.
RlK Times Office.

XV ANTBD-TWO HANDY MEN TO OPER 
wv ate moulding; machines. Gurncy-Til- 

den Co.. Ltd.

V> UFFER8; EXPERIENCED ON HARD- 
ware finishings. Canada >teel Goods 

Co.. Ltd.

XI KSSENOER BOY WANTED. C. P. R- 
111 Telermph Co.

rpo LET—MODERN HOUSE. APPLY iol 
X Catharine south.

/ YUARRY MEN WASTED. APPLY TO 
x-7 The Wentworth Quarry Company, Lim
ited. Yinemount. Ont.

re> o LET-A FURNISHED HOUSE. APPLY 
1 ai 2)4 Park street south. _____ __

risQ RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR THB 
1 winter; ideal location. Apply 211 Her 

kimer. Phone 3130.là/ ANTB5D—TEAMSTER. APPLY F AIR-
TV Wifi Park, south of Delaware.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
~\\T ANTED-10 SALESLADIES FOR OL R
It Hurry-Out Sale. Apply at once. R. 

McKay * Co.

/ v OOD GENERAL STORE, NEAR UAJI- 
L* ilton: residence; furniture, undertaking 
busicew: immediate possession; also beauti
ful brick residence, three lots, new barn. 
Mrs. Carey. 205 Herkimer street, Hamilton.

rpo RENT-SMALL FRUIT FARM, 3 
JL miles west of city. Apply 148 Duke

XV ANTED GENERAL AND HOUSEMAID. 
Apply SO Queen street south.

rv o LET-A FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
JL six months or longer. Apply 294 Park 
street south.

T17 ANTED—GOOD WORKING HOUSE-
IV keener or general; references required. 

AqdT> 150 Main street east.

FOR SALE

F'REK—DR. ELIOT S "RELIGION OF THE 
Future." complete address. W. Delos 

Smith. 167 Main street east, Hamilton. Ont.

13 OR SALE—303 SAVAOtf RIFLE; SLIGHT-
lv used: cheap. 182 West i

Horse covers, blankets, wagon
covers, coal bags, oiled clothing, every 

destrlntion. Robert Soper. Bay north.

WOW AND PIGS FOR SALE. 
L? Mlllgrove.

GREATEST 
or washing < 
Box 29. Times.

t[-TRY-ME.
known for washing clothes.

Great bargains in sewing mac-
hines at the White &

Machine Office. 168 King east.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who is the sole head o! a fam
ily. or any male over 18 years old. may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Tnvnnv' Î Homiolon land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or 
LONDON, -«Alberta. The applicant must appear in P*r- 

*on at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
icvith I A*«ccy of the district. Entry by proxy may 

THING “V ; be made at any agency on certain conditions.
j bv father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
| sister of Intending homesteader.

EVER 
Send tor

free sample.
up * îva TV QB-wi-sm 1SAV- Duties—six months' residence upon

., . ,SSAwl?. ' cujl|vetion of the land in each of three year»
htnes at the White & Raymond Sewing * homesteader may live within nine miles of 

nis homestead on a farm of al least W acre», 
■olely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or sis-

oertain conditions a homesteader in good
T I1REE HANDSOME HANGING LAMPS 

for sale. Box 21. Times Office.

( 'OOD GAS STOVE AND THREE HAND- 
' * some hanging lamps for sale. Box 21.

ON SALE. TWO UPRIGHT BOILERS; AL- 
moet new; one 22 horse and the other 

25 horse; also 3 King stoves. Apply Box 17, 
Times Office.

"\V ANTED—GOOD GENERAL SERVANT; 
» references. 1»K Bay street south.

II’ ANTED—2 GIRLS USED TO WORKING 
it on first class custom coats. Apply " 

E. Sanford Mfg. Co., Limited.

XV ANTED—NURSE FOR DAY NURSERY.
Apply between 3 and 5.30 Tuesday af- 

ternon. 209 Rebecca street.

"XV OMAN OR GIRL WANTED FOR PLAIN 
” housework ; good wages; good home. 

10) Forest Avenue.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
"TV ANTED LADY OR GENTLEMAN SING- 

* s er. trrp drummer, assistant operator and 
tall man. elx feet four or more. Apply 
Colonial Theatre.

SITUATIONS WANTED

I Umer‘street.*262 Malnwâat. 282 Bay south,
several furnished houses in the city. John M. 
Burns, real estate and insurance, 30 Mug 
east._____________________________________________

IIOUSE TO RENT AT BEACH. APPLY
II Llewellln. 10Vi King street west.________

launch, that must be sold. Jutten's. toot 
Wellington street

Showing Where Silver is 
Found--Gow Ganda

Am Illustrate* booklet xrith two asps sf the dUtrlct akewtas 
properties on Lake Gow Qanada. location at Bartlett Maee. sad 
relation of new camp with recard to 1. It aad stage eoaaee- 
tlons, .will be seat free to anyone on reaaeeL It telle all abent 
Ike Bahuett Mlnea Ask far Beahlet A___________________________

New York Stocks

E. B. ARTHUR, Rep.
F. R. BARTLETT & CO.. Ltd- 

Room 503, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.,
Phone 364. HAMILTON

Bargain in player piano—alllat- 
lest improvements, regular price |700. 

for $550; suitable terms; latest music rbtie. 
T. J. Bain", pianos and real estate, John street 
south, near. Post Office.

standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
■1< cgside his homestead. Price $3.60 P«r 
acre. Duties—Must rcoide six months in each 
°f six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent! and cultivate titty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted the home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
mav take a purchased homestead in certain | 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties-Musl 
reside six months in each of three years, 

i cultivate fifty seres and erect a house worth 
S300.0V.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.— Unauthorised publication of thin ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Bicycles—cash or on easy pay-
ment*. 367 King cast. Phone 2488.

QVSARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 1 
for $1.60. Kelley's Wood Yard; aleo car- 

net cleaning, cerner Cathcart and Cannon !

BUSINESS CARDS
■ !

I ADfES' FELT AND 
XJ dyed and reshaped.

BEAVER HATS 
V. A. McNeilly, 329 I

COAL BAGS. YARD SCREENS. COAL i 
chute». car movers, shovels, coke bask- J 

els. etc. Robt. Soper, Hamilton.

Hill the mover will save you |
money shipping goods for distant points; 

consult him: estimates and Information tree. { 
Vine street.

T’O LETT—CENTRAL HOUSE; 6 ROOMS;
hot water heated, natural gas, all con

venience*. Apply. 29 Hunter west.

amusements

/ - AY ET Y IS SHOWING THE BEST PIC-
vJT inree produced; Biograph, Selig. Gau
mont and Esanay. Opposite Terminal 
Station. 

ROOMS TO LET

\7 OUNG ENGLISMAN WANTS WORK FOR 
1 evenings addressing envelopes. Box 23,

-HANDSOMELY
___jr two gentle

Box 28. Times.

X room for two gentlemen;

OFFICE MAN 
•sires employa

Address Box 32, Times
VCCOUNTANT AND

wide experience desires_ employment; 
highest references.

MISCELLANEOn WANTS
"XV ANTED—GOOD" GENERAL PURPOSE 
11 bore*, thirteen or fourteen hundred; 

between 6 and 8; must be good to draw. Sy
mons Bros.. Dundae Rd.„ opposite Halfway.

TO LET—A LARGE ROOM. SUITABLE 
for lodge, small social functions or re

citals. Apo’y Conservatory of Music.

MONEY TO LOAN

pairing and rebuilding bicycles at Went
worth Cycle Works, 176 James street north.

Time Ads
Bring
Results

Call lor îrflrn ia boxes

4, », 35, 39, 41, 42, 43, 
45, 49, 50, 51, 65.

Chedoke Park
We now offer the magnificent old residence, located in this beautiful 

park, with sufficient ground to suit purchaser. Those who are familiar 
with Chedoke Park concede that it is the choice location on onr famous 
Mountain Brow, having a commanding view of the Dundàs Talley, Flam- 
boro Heights, the lake and bay. and the city park immediately below. 
Chedoke Park is beautifully wooded, with a variety of choice trees.

If you are i» lover of nature and enjoy freedom, investigate this pro
perty. For full particulars apply to

H.H. Davis, Hanger, Phoaa 685, W.D-Flatt, Rue 15, Fibril lift
OPEN » TO 1

o o clock—Closing.

Supplied by R- B. Lyman A Co., stock
brokers (J. A. Beaver, manager), office* 
3 and 4, ground floor. Federal Life 
building. Hamilton. Canada.

NEW YORK MARKET. 
tAs furnished by R. B. Lyman A Co.)

Open. High. Low. Close.

1) HONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

Drop a card to t. r. ellis. s col-
umbla avenue, and have your furnace

:t the best-the semi-weekly I
Times. $1.00 per aunuum in Canada or t 

Greni Britain.

READ THE TIMES
GE

THIi JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- j 
A niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis
tance no object; packing, crating or storage; j 
teaming single or double. Terms for moving , 
van $1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for one 
man. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn. prop. 
Telephone 3035. 545 Hugbson street north,

IF YOU WANT THE HEWS
TELEPHONE 368

1 Cent’s Worth of Gas
Will burn for 5 hours with our new WeHbach “Junior Lamp."*
This complet* little lamp, comprising burner, mantle and chimney, we 

will attach to any fixture iu your home at a cost of but 35c. Already 
hundreds of Hamiltonian? have adopted the “Junior"* and nothing but en
tire satisfaction is expressed in every case. Onr inspector will be pleased 
to call at YOCR home to-day and instal a "‘Janet*-’ in any room of your 
home for 35c. _________________________

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
141 Park Street North Phone 89

ÔOCOOOJ

Atchison . . 121.2 121.2 20 »U
Amal. topper . . 82.6 82.6 80.2 80.4
Am. Car Fdy. .. 70.3 70.3 69 69.4

59 59 58 58
Smelter?................. 96.5 96.5 93.1 93.1
Brooklyn.............. 78 78 76.7 76.7
Great Nor., pref 148.2 148.2 147.2 147.S
Balt. * Ohio .. 116 1 116.2 115 115.3
Can. Pacific .. 184.2 184.2 183 183.3
Col. Fuel............. 45.6 45.6 44. 44.6
Cbes. A Ohio .. . 88.7 88.7 87 87.3
Distillers .. .. 37.3 37 4 37.3 37.4
Erie........................ 33.4 33.4 33 33
Erie First» .. .. 18.4 48.1 48 48

151» 151» 148.4 148.4
M.. K A T. 48 48.1 46 46
Ixmfsrille A Nor. 152.4 132.4 131 131.4
Lead . ............. S7 87 86.4 86.4
M. O. P................. 70.3 70.6 69.6 69
M. X. t................. 23 22.4 22.4 22.4
Nor. Pacific . . . 150 150.2 148» 14ÎL2
X. V V................... 135.4 135.4 134 134
t». A XV.................. 47 47 46.2 46.4
Verra....................... IIS 148 146.1 146.1

160i3Beading ....
lïock Island .. .

163 163 160.3
39.4 39.3 38.1 38.1

Sou. Pacific .. . .129.6 129.6 128 128
Southern Rv .. . . 31.1 31.1 30 3G
M. Paul .. ........... 159.4 139.4 157.4 137,4
Sugar . . 130 130 128.6 129.6
Texas ..................... 36.6 37 35.4 35.4
Vrtion Par. .. 203.2 203 2 200.7 »t>0.7
V. S. Steel .. . 90.3 90.3 87.6 88.
1 S. Steel prrf .127.5 127.5 126.4 126.4

, Sales. 2 p. m . 773,600.

LONDON MARKET.
Reported by Morris A Wright, stock 

brokers. Landed Banking A Loan buil$-

SEK MISS PARGETER'S FINE STOCK OF 
hair*, one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. Gyman and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jenlce curia, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

Moneys to loan on building and
other loans, first mortgages, real es

tate. Martin A Martin, Federal Life Building.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of Interest on real estate, security in 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
ApdIv Lazier A Lazier. Spectator Building.

ranges at once

XV ANTED TO BUY GOOD COAL 
** livery borsC; weight about 1,400. Pere. 

gritie Coal Co.

DENTAL

DR clappison. DENTIST. ROOM 40. 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

R J. 1- RAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM 
25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

TV IL M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68>.k 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Pboce
PUm/l^DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST, HAS 

removed bis office from 38 King street 
unit to cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2596.

R M. F*. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the wo-kiog classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price, 
flee 17»* King street east. Hamilton.

MEDICAL

nR. H. J. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILL) 
bough, 23 Gore street. Telephone 522.

DR, PRYSE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE,

164 James street south. Office boura—9 to 
1 2 to 4. 7 to S. Sunday by appointment.
Telephone 1371.

T OHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. S., 
f J “Edin." James street south. Surgeon- 
Eve. ear. nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
a. m.. 2-5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

T SHANNON McGILLIVRAY, M. D., 154 
• James street south.

SPECIALTY-NKKVOU 8 DISEASES 
Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m., from 6 to

F'RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR. 
nose and throat specialist, has removed

- î bis office to room 305 Bank of 
!- ! Building. Hours 9 to 12 and “

Hamilton
, uu..«.u*. 5. Tele-
l T.Uon*> 724. Dr. Batei has opened an office 
! in Detroit from now on will spend from 

the 1st to the 22nd of each month in his of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of tile 
month in Detroit.

LEGAL \E. WICKINS, M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST, 
• Corner Duke and Park streets.

g ELL * PRINGLE. BARRISTERS, 
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal LTTfc 

■ulldlne. fourth floor, James and Main. 
Monev to lend in large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Heitor, etc. Money to loan on real es
tait at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45 Federal Life Building.

Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 
and Bay streets. Office hour*—9 to 12 a. m., 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

D! . DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

XV 1LL1AM H. WARDROPE. K C.. BAR- 
11 ristqr. solicitor, notary public. Office, 

FeJera’ Lire Building. Money to loan at

BLACKSMITHS

PERSONAL

LTSE WEST INDIA MEDICINES- THEY 
have no equal. Consultation free even- 

lga. A*k to see the Professor, office 14 Can-

TOROXTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

PIMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS 
eradicated by our method. Llewellin,

10!/, King west.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
iy Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. $1.00 per annum to auy place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

P ROF. BRA—GAN—ZA. HINDU SCIBNT1- 
1 fie palmist, phrenologist, psychologist, 
chiropodist, magnetic-masseur, ad-wrltlng, «:«. 
Hours 9 to 9. 6814 King west, upstairs.

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubber stamps, stencils, show
cards, cuts. etc. Brenton Bros., 

Market. Phone 3296.

GUNSMITH.

GORDON-THE-GUN-MAN" — OPPOSITE 
City Hall on James. All work guaranteed.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
covered and repaired at Slater's. 9 King 

William. 

Reported by Morris & Wright, Stock
Brokers, Landed Banking & Loan build-

Asked. Rid.
Doininion............................
Hamilton ......... .................. 263
Imperial ................................ 227 |
Merchnats........................... 16.1

200' , j
Montreal ............................ 252H
Nova Scotia......................

?_‘ti j
217 1
n*'» 1

Bell Telephone ................ UOi
Can. On. Electric .. .. 117 !
< . I'. R. 18.314
( "onsumers" Gas................ 20514 i
Detroit Ynited ................ 70
l)om. Coal, com............... 91
bom Steel, com................ 57X4 ;
Mackav. com....................... SI',
^lackay. pref....................... :>7é 1
Penman, com........................
Porte Rico Rv................... 10 '

• R'o dc Janeiro................. 87 1
| Rirh. t Out.................... : 87 1

Rcoers, com......................... 130 1
Rogers, pref. ,........... .. . H»7
S(«o Paulo 14..I, 144* ;
Toronto Electric Light . 120
Twin Citv .................. .. 10:i4 107
Can. Permanent.............. 100
Contrai Canada ........... 160
Huron A- Erie.................. 195
Hamilton Provident ... 128
Landed Ranking & Loan 127

MARKETS
and FINANCE

Toronto Markets

Eggs. doyen . 
4 broken*. Ib . 
Decks, lb 
Turkey». Ik... 
Geese, lb. . ... 
Fowl, ib 
Apple*, bk! 
Potatoes, hag. 
Celerr. dozen

PHOTO SUPPLIES
C TANLBY PLATES. 3»4 x 4*4, 
O dozen; 4x5. C8c; 5x7. 63c. 
John street north. 

Seymour, 7

OCEAN LINE

DANCING

BEGINNERS' CLASKS FORMING. J. 
J. Hackett's. 29 Barton street east. Tele-

INSURANCE

of Interest.

Office. Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first class real estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
• notary. Office. No. 3214 Hughaon street 
south N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

JEWELRY
LOSE TIME AND

_ ______ K. Pass can put your
valet In good order for such a small charge. 
Our work warranted. Watches and choice 
stock of diamond and other gem rings, jewel
ry and solid gold wedding rings. Marriage 
Hcvnaea. B K. Pass. English Jeweler. »1 
.oka street south.

eevea fifty : 
cent* guaranteed

WALTHAM WATCHES, 
alarm clock, elghty-ntn# 
Peebles. «3 King east

CEMENT CONTRACTOR
TIT J. CARTER. 147 STRACHAN STREET 
if « east, cement contractor on sidewalks 

an-1 curbs, foundations and cellar floors; esti
mates furnished: first-class work guaranteed.

VEGETABLES, BTC.
__ _____ DAY.

corner Market and Merrick, for fruit, 
vegetables, etc. Potatoes a* specialty. Phone 
299*. Open every day. 

BUILDERS

of York and Dundurn. Is now pre
par'd to do all kinds of building at reason
able crlcea.

Horseshoeing and wagon work
general repairing. J. McDonald, cor! 

King and Locke.

TOBACCO STORE

J. L. ANDERSON, TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
nines, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS. DE- 

_ . etc., procured In 
■ 11 countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca etrets. Established 1880.

PATENTS™*.0

PATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett, Ottawa, 

Ont . near Patent Office.

PIANO TUNING
yj RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE

P. W. CATES A BRO.
Diamuor aguntb.

Royal Insurance Co.
I........  Iwhi4l.g Owttrf

•46,000,000

Between Cauh led Australia aid 
New Zealaed.

a Subsidy Far Steaasers.

The receipts fair Wednesday and 
Thursday weir large, over 15*» ear loads, 
hut not having been able to get ike re- = *»nion~. bag 
turn, from .ho <■ T. Rail..y. mo .ro VayhlWor. 4*we 
unable to gne our u-ual detailed state- , i.* . doren 
ment, but will try ami give it in our

The quality of <att!e was about the 
same a-4 ha*- l«ren <oming all week.

Trade wa« good, considering the heavy 
deliveries, the best e*ttie being rapidly 
taken at steady price*.

Export Bull* A few export bulls sold 
from $5.75 to $4.50. TV market was

Batchers George Rowntrre bought s.~r- ucebangcl. 
for the H»ni< Abattoir Co., a- follows: v*rapes, leasket. .. 
Steers and heifer*-, at $4 to $5.10: rows. Vistsapprs. Va!. .. 
at $1.50 to $4.30: hulls. $125 to $4.25: . t.rapi fruit, box . 
feeding bulls, at S—®1» to J3.3rt; feeding J Ks$a»na>. ViwB .. 
steer». $4 to $4.50. : L-t.-ir*. X'erdeS .

Stockers and Feeders— Mr. Murky re- iVxebe*. tan.__

" Beet, hindquarters . . . 
Do.. f%ets^uarter= . . . 
Bx. eboire. earvass .

/E medium, cams**
ion. per ew;................
!. prime, per cwt .. 

per cwt- .................
TilL FIÏL1T MARKET.

ing:
Asked. Bid.
2 p. no. Close.

i -V X. r....................... 46.2 46J
a. <. r......................... ... 82.5
Ateh ............. . . 120.7 1I9J
r. r n........................ .. 183.3 182 A
St. P.............................. 159.3 138.7
Erie.............................. . . 33.3 33
Erie First* ............ . . 48.4 48.3
Pen.......................... . . . 48.2
Ill*............................. .... 149.5 149.1

... 153.1 132 A
M. K. T......................... ... 48.2
M. K T.. pref ... ?9

j R 4 O......................... ... 116.1
1 Nor.................................. . . 93.4
! x. r ................. . . 150.1

N. Y. c........................ 133.4 1*5
0. w............................. «7.1

. 147.5 116.5
i R D. G.................... . 163.3 161.7
| So. Par....................... .. 129.4 128.4

S. Rr......................... 31.5
203 202

! i*. s........................... 90.5 SS.7
| V. S.. pref .. .. .... 177.5 17S-5

XX ab..................... .... ... 21
|xX*aK. pref .. .. .... 63.7

COBALT STOCKS.
1 <upplie«$ bv R. R. Lrman & Co., stock
l brokers i-I. A. Beaver, manager! offices
| 3 and 4. ground floor. Federal Life
• building. Hamilton.j "X Rid Asked.
! Amalgamated .. .. lo 13

It 34.2
Cobalt 1 entrai .. . 30 30.4

j Cobalt bk«* . .. . . ... 14.7 15.2
i Crown Re*erxe . 545 585

« hambers Ferla n*t , . . 48 19.4
l F«>>ter ................... 36 3*
: K»rr I^ike . . .. . 673 880
i l^i Roe- 647 633
i Unie Nipvssing .. . 2»».l 20.4
| MeKinlev Darragh 89

. . 1150 1173
Nova Scotia . . .. ___ 55.4 5*

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
ri** AND MARINE

Phene 2684
76 Jams* Street South

port* prices as follows: Best steers. 9rtù : IVauw, Niske; ..................... •* 4«* I» 5*1
to 1.4X50 lb?., at $4 to $4.50; «leer*. Apples basket ... 1» S» O 40
to 000 llis. each, at $3.50 to S5LS0: pod v :ah*pple-w Imsket .......... O dO O 31
*tocker?. 5**0 to 700 lb>. each, at $*.75 j Tomatoes, basket............  A*
to $3.25: common stockers. $2 to $2.25. i Cantaloupes. Urate .. .. «40 SO*

j Milkers and Springers To-day's sales I Victors, t-ag ............ “ **65
Beputatien Asks GovenUDeit For ! were given as ranging from $35 to $70 8 Ik— sweet, barret .... 3 25

1 each: good choice rat*. $45 to $65. while iVpyerw. ml, bask- .... *» 65 » S3
extra qualitv cows seM up ta $70. but « Ib*- greeu- basket .... * 25 •» .*
there were few of this class. « t wr.uberries. bkL

Veal Valves-Receipts were moderate. ’Oiwm. Spanish, ca-e - 75 •» 4M
with prices firm at $3 to $7.2j per ewt. SUGJR MARKET.
McDonald A Halligan sold six calves ^ Lvmwe sugars are queried as M- 
brought in by S. H. Reyno'ds. at $7-25 ; |«-,ws: Grauafcated. $4J$i per cwt_ iu bar 
per ewt. _ | rri>; No. I goidew. $4.45 per ewt.

ind repairer, from John Broadwood i 
Sons. London. Eng. Send orders to 126 j 

lies* street north. Phone 1078.

LIVERY

MCKAY’S CAB. COUPE. LIVERY AND 
Boarding Stable, Jackson and MacXab. 

Cabs at ill calls. Phone 60..

MILLINERY

Madam huxkjng-. cheapest mil-
llnery in Hamilton. 89 York street.

FUEL FOR SALE

(Special Wire to the Time?.) 
Ottawa. Oct. 22.—Representatives of 

Commercial interests in Eastern Can
ada this morning applied to the Gov
ernment for aid to a steamship ser
vice between the Atlantic coast of 
Canada and Australia and New Zea
land. The delegation which saw Sir 
Wilfrid, Sir Richard Cartwright, Hon. 
Mr. Fielding and Hon. Mr. Paterson, 
consisted of William McMaster, Mon
treal Rolling Mills. Montreal; H. P. 

—- ^ wmeuiai ■ * ! Smith, North American Bent Chair
We O. TID5WELL, Agent Co., Owen Sound; J Near. Page Shoe 

j Co.. Guelph; J. S. King, Toronto; Mr. 
McNaughton, Dominion Iron & Steel, 
Sydnev; Sir H. Dana, Toronto; C. 
A McCool, ex-M.P , and J.'ti. Turriff.

The line is being projected by the 
Imperial Export Company of Toronto 
and it was stated the steamers would i 
run front Montreal. Quebec. St. John 
and Halifax. An annual subsidy of a 
quarter of a million would enable the 
company to make six trips a year.

It was stated that at present a con
siderable Canadian business is done 

1 with Australia and New Zealand 
1 through New York. It is calculated 
* that four millions dollars* worth of 
such exports go out each year and 
Canada gets no credit for them in 
the trade returns. This business, it 
was stated, could all be obtained by 
a Canadian company. It was also 
represented that the freight across the

Show Cesee—Contera—Desks 
Bey of Ike Mnafacfaren 

NEWB1GGING CABINET CO., UA
I* King WhI. Phene HI.

til LIVERPOOL A LON30R à «.OBI 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ORERAR * BURKHOLttW, 
41 Federal Building.

Phone 610. Hone# STB.

New York, Uet. 22.—Cotton futures 
opened steadv. Or-t. $13.65; Dec. $13.74»; 

1 -Ian. $13.05; March $13.72: May $13.76: 
.limt* offered $13.70; July $13.06: K>pt. 
$12.40 to $12.50.

F'OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; , 
best to city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Male

“1 hear old Mr. Tee is so wrapped up 
in golf he doesn’t take time to eat.” *T 
should say so. Why. he is chained to 
the game.” “Chained! In what way?” 
“Link hv ling.”— Baltimore Sun.

Sheep and Umb^ Receipt- Serge, 
prices easy. Sheen, ewes. $5.50 t«$S$(l; 
renie. $2.50 to $2.75: lambs. S52i to 
$5.60. with a few at $5.70.

Hog? -Mr. Harris quoted prices un
changed at $7.75 for selects, fed and 
watered, and $7.50 f. o. b_ cars, at coon 
try points.

FARMERS* MARKET.
The market was very dull for grain 

to-day owing to net morning. Prices 
ate purely nominr..

Hay i? purely nominal at quotas ioes. 
and straw also, in absence of receipts.

Drcs-e.1 hog* are unchanged, with 
prices ruling at $10.75 to $11

continent prevents the eastern ex-1 
porter from using Vancouver steam- •

The Government promised 1 
the application consideration.

Wheat, whit'*, new . . $ 1 03 $ 1 05
1 02 1 ft!

Do.. goo*e....................... .. 0 X» 1 <»
Oats. l»u*h....................... . O 12 A 13
Pea*. bn<h . o fin 0 iw
Bariev, hush .. .. . I»W O 62
Rve. bush . 0 68 » 76
ITav. timothv. ton . . . 16 #*» 2» no

Do., clover, ton .. 8 00 h» .V»
Straw, per ton .. .. 
Seed?—

16 «■» ft 04

A Hike, fan*v. bush 6 7$ 7 iu
Do - N o . 1 6 5ft < 75
Do_ \o. 2.............. 6 <*»
D»_ No. 3 .. 3 W 5 25

Red clover. Inish .. .. 7 50
. 1 W» ! 60

Dressed hog*................. .. h» 75 11 25
Butter, dairr................. . . O 24 ft 3ft

Do., inferior................ .. « ft Ü

ick Beaver. $4.55 
These prices are for delivery here, t ar 
lot? 5r less. Iu l«MK bag» price» are 
5c less.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SVGA* MARKET.

Sugar, raw. firm: 6air reining: 3-StV: 
centrifugal. * tea*. URr: mobuees su
gar. 355. ; retmrd. steady.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
XXbeat Ikrtober *7-$r. December W 

May see.
Oat*—OrteSer 15 7-Sc. December C 

|-2lr. May 35 1-Sr.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.

I-ondon.- ijnedoe «Mrs for cattle are 
nwbangyd at 12 to 1334c per IK for 
« j,radia* «teers. dre»*ed weight: refrig
erator beef is quoted at 11 l-4e to 11 1-Sr 
per !K

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
l>llexille. t»eS. Twday 1.6»» white. 

!=?• ceiosed offered. tVdeted sold for 
|«7-fr: 4» white. 1* 13-I6c: balance *e- 
fesed 1*3*.

! Brxwkville. Today ITti colored ami 
j*ai boxes a nit- —rre offered:
- was offered »*d refused.
| Ki«gs*-»w. t»ot. To-day 4* box»* of

Peterson lake............. 24.6 25.4
•Afford................................. 2: 21.4
Rochester............................ 1L2 13.6
Silver Bar ......................... 1!» 20
Silver Leaf ....................... 20.7 22
Silver Queen....................... 30 3$
Temiskawing ..... 90 4 91
Tretbewey . 149 13A*

LIX ERPUOl. M.XRKET.
Wheat, opening. ^ higher; U#a-

ing. higher.

COBALT broCKR
Tb' mining market in Toronto tliMS 

el considerable activity, the feature be» 
iug the good demand for Silver L»af. tha 
boring «aid to be mostly for Montreal 
account. A despatch to XVallace and 
Eastwood says that a rich vein. 17 inch
es wide, ha? been encountered in the 
«tilt at the 100-foot level. The stork 
Fold around 2* 14 yesterday. The other 
wsi.es. were fairly steady.

Chicago. Oct. 22. Vat tie Receipt» es- 
» treated at 3.000: market slow and weak; 
beeve# $3.S5 to $735; Texas steers $3.7$ 
to $4.SO; western steer* $4 to $7-2$: 
stocker» and feeder* $3 to $5.10; cows 
and heifer* *2 to $5.50: cabres $ 7t«> 
9»jS6l

Bugs Receipts estimated at IMHO; 
market 5c lower: light «7.10 to «.7»; 
m xed. <7^2$ to $7.5$: henry. $7-2$ to 
$7.91»: roughs $7^25 to $7.45: good I» 
choice henw $7.45 to $7-90; ntgKJ» tn 
7.1$: bulk "of sale* 1750 to kjWk

sheop—Receipts estimated at 13.0W: 
market Ftewsiy: native $2.40 to C.W: 
weatera $3.6» to $4AS; v*ariine» $4.40 to 
S6J»: lamb», native. $4 2$ to $7J2$.

j wese registered: 
I K-wd» at H»3 V.

Telling the Truth.
Mother—There were two apple, hi ] 

the cupboard. Tommy, and now there ia j 
only ou». How'* that?

Tommy «who seen wo way of eirnpel | 
—Well. ma. it was so dark m there. 1 ! 
didn't «e» the other!- Judge.

When a woman tells her hnsbend that [ 
will go with him to any church ho j 

chaoses, b» trie? to select owe that looks 
tike it is nut of debt. Dallas News.

_______ ____ Many a man who*» aim in Kle in
(ehe* well who lises wctL l !•> acquire riehe« proven to he a mighty 3

*5» Wit» changed

A WANT AD IN THE TIMES HS A WANT AD IN THE HOME
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tion throughout the Dominion. If the 
party yrill then proceed to adopt a act 
of principle» and get new leaders, it 
may have some justification for its ex-

MR. HAYS PRESIDENT.
IpMr. Oh as. M. Hays tras yesterday 
Bectexi President of the "Grand Trunk 
pa il way System in succes-ricn to Sir 

is. Rivers Wilson, who retires on a 
f*ion of ^,£1.000 n year. Gtnadkm» 
io have marked the great growth and 
[Hrovement of the Grand Trunk Rail

way under Mr. Hays* management will 
«mgratulate the shareholders of the 
road upon their selection oi a successor 
on Sir Charles. It i* understood that 
Kie change of officers involves no change 
m the responsibility or powers which 
phey exercise; and this must be regarded 
ks wise at this juncture, when such vast 
construction work in connect ion with the 
p. T. P. is in progress. That Mr. Ilavs 
WtouW hair been chosen to tlv° high of 
pice of President, is an cloquent tribut» 

his recognized abilities os a railway 
dministraVor.
At the annual meeting. Sir Charles 

Rivers Wilson expressed himself as being 
_liost favorably impressed with the char
acter of the construction of the Grand 
pTrunk Pacific, and with the magnificent 
i advantages of Prince Rupert, as a Um- 
| ^inue. He fraaikly said that no Govern 

j %nent could he brought to aee the neees 
|fjKty of allowing the introduction of 

lia tic lal*or for railway building, aud 
i urged the advisability of the British 

[and Canadian Governments taking up 
► question of supplying lalw for these 

railway work*. Doubtless the 
rinion Government, would willingly 

►-operate with the railway people in 
(facilitating the coming of suitable Prit - 
yish labor. Perhaps the British Columbia 
jjovenunent. might also he induced to 

Jbffer such newcomers some attraction in 
.«the way of land to induce them to bo- 
!»nroe permanent settlers.

* PRIVATE RAtETtOO LOW!
]4 Now we begin to understand the con

temptible tactics of the “capitalistic par- 
Ifty.’’ Bruno Bernhard, of the Bureau of 

jCIvic and Industrial Research (whatever 
[that may bei. send* out in n paragraph 

|in the Twentieth Century Magazine a 
[.statement as to the Manitoba Govern 
Iment telephone system that goes to cx- 
j plain the failure of Rohlin. Roger* * 
|Co. to keep their promise to ‘cut the 

rates in two.” The rates in many 
leases have been higher since Govern 

i ^ ment ownership and operation went into 
('force. Mr. Beckhard now tells us that 

“the rate* lie fore the change in owner 
^ship were unnaturally—or rather, pur- 
Eposely low. and in some case* the Gov- 
[ eminent did not feel warranted in main 
Btaining them." This is the most ingen
iously constructed charge that we have 
ryel, heard made against the Rell Tele- 
■phone Company. All the time Roger*. 
pRoblin & Co. were denouncing it a* a 
theartless octopus and soulless monopoly 
| engaged in bleeding the people by exor- 
llntant telephone rates all the time 
r those “statesmen** were promising that 
r‘*s soon a* the telephone business of the 
Bhfovlnce was taken over by the Gov- 
jernment tlie "rates would lu* cut in two 
p—the rates levied by the Bell Company 

been “unnaturally low**! Nay, not 
Only that, but we are asked to believe 

Ithat the company had been "‘purposely" 
^giving “unnaturally** low rates all those 
Lyoars'during which the Manitoba “own- 
11 erahip” statesmen had l»een denouncing 
lit! And the inference sought to l»e 
Fconveyed i* that all the time it was 
I being railed at and pictured n< s mon 
let«r of extortion, the company had been 
hgiving Manitobans telephone service “un 
| naturally*’ cheap, and chuckling to think 
Show rudely Rohlin. Rogers 4 Co. would 
£be awakened when they looked over the 

x>unt* at the end of their first year.
| Surely it was a pretty shabby trick to 
Iplay upon the guileless statesmen. X ou 
|can’t be up to the tricks of these wicked | 

corpora t ions.” When Billy Maclean j 
■Kprakens to the situation won’t he *hcd 
i **Wngwidge“ in black letters, two-column

In spite of diligent advertising and ; 
the maintenance of many recruiting sta- i 
tious Uncle Sam finds it hard to get j 
men enough for his navy. The new , 
world population does not take kindly , 
to either militarv or naval service.

;:C

That laboratory would be a great : 
thing for the hospitals aud for the city ! 
at large. But some aldermen would pro- j 
bably rather give the money to the | 
Hydro-Electric Commission to help out j 
its scheme. Set Aid. Hopkins after j

Why should Dr. Cook require s’x I 
weeks to prepare his polar 'data’* hr; 
the examination of the Copenhagen I n- f 
iversity? Might, he not as well bave j 
stayed at home and prepared a rase 
without making the northern trip at j 
all?

The Turner jury is funnier than 
Mark Twain. It conceived the idea that. 
Mra. Turner tied the cord about the 
child’s neck to keep it from crying, ac
cidentally killing it thereby! The induc
tive power of some jurors' minds is won
derful.

There is not an alderman in the City j 
Council who. as a matter of private j 
business, would commit, himself to the I 
costs and risks and disabilities of the 
Hydro contract. Why, then, should any 
one of them seek to commit the city? 
What is the motive?

Of course before the Gore Park fence 
is removed inquiry will he made to de
cide as to whether the late city solici
tor’s view, that there were legal ob
stacles to the removal in the original 
deed, was the correct one? That should 
be easilv ascertained.

Let the ratepayer mark those alder
men who are plotting to betray the city 
to the Hydro-Electric gang. They may 
earn their price for such turpitude, but 
it will bring them the lasting hostility 
and contempt of every honest Hamilton 
inn. How many a I derma nie Judases 
does the Council harbor?

A Berlin despatch remarks on Ger
many’s appreciation of the fact that she 
made a great blunder in beginning a 
tariff war with Canada. German goods 
have been subjected to a surtax by Can
ada. and since 1903 her percentage of 
our import trade has declined from 5.46 
to 2.27 in 1908. Tariffs can kill trade, 
and Germany is lieginning to find it

A few days ago the Hamilton Herald j 
was mildly expressing wonder at the i 
course of the Hydro-Electric Commis- j 
sion in delaying the settlement of the ! 
power question. Now it is railing at the 
aldermen for not departing front the 
terms recently agreed on and tying up 
the city in a 30-year monopoly contract, 
at the unknown price, to the Hydro 
scheme !

Aid. Cooper, who seemed ready to 
betray the city into the Hydro snare, 
has the hearty approval of the Hydro
maniac organ, the Herald. Who would 
have thought it? And if Aid. Cooper 
could imagine himself making such a 
deal on his own account—he to take the 
risk and pay the bills—he would con
clude that he was a fit subject for a 
commission in lunacy.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Spain was not long without a Gov

ernment. The new Ministry is now com-
plete. ------

“Dargai.”—It was 11 years ago yes- 
h'terday that Gen. Yeatman-Biggs storm- 

l the Dargai ridge. In the fight he lost 
Nz officers and 100 men.

Wonder if the proposed new annex to 
j»the Central Police Station will be so 

^luxurious an affair as to attract custom 
! to the police court mill? »

There appears to be no difficulty in 
t any negotiations with the Street Rail- 
; way Company when professional trouble 

makers end their organ are excluded
7-therefrom.

The farmed area of Great Britain has 
-eased from 32.918.51* acres in 1891 

: 33,183,073 acres this year. This is a 
l reduction of 735.441 acres, or 2.2 per
| cent.

The United States Windsor glass 
are organising another combine. 

it must have conceived the idea that 
rt is some more money to be squeee- 
out of the people.

io, the city has not so much money to 
ee a* to warrant the School Board 

[rejecting the lowest tenders to award 
E to favored firm*. It pays to play 
with tenderers for contracts.

There is a prospect that the tax rate, j 
instead of Wing lowered, may have to j 
be raised next year. With an exceeding- j 
ly heavy programme of municipal expen- i 
dtiure. including a lot of new schemes: 1 
with the School Board constantly in- j 
creasing its demands for large sums | 
from the taxpayers, and with a part of 
the Council eager tq waste the ratepay- I 
era’ money to forward the Hydro-Elec- j 
trie scheme, there is little hope of seeing 
the tax rate reduced.

Sometimes the cowardly sport of har.- ! 
ing does not succeed according to sche
dule. Thirty-five students of the Seat
tle State University undertook to haze 
a Japanese student, Tagiro Ogawa. It 
was 35 against one, but the programme j 
had to be called off. and when the class j 
convened the next day, 15 of the hazers j 
were unable to take their places, having 
broken noses, black eyes and various 
other disabling injurie*, while Ogawa 
was on hand, courteous and smiling a>

A somewhat peculiar case is to be | 
tried at Barrie in DecernWr. A son of 
the late Senator Merner (Con.) is suing 
Senator Ratz (Lib ), claiming that an 
agreement was entered ill to whereby i
Senator Merner’s widow was to receive ' 
$1.000 annually so long aa she or Sen
ator Ratz lived in consideration of Mer- 
ner’a resignation. Senator Ratz denies 
any such agreement. contending that , 
Senator Merner vacated the seat by W- j 
coming insolvent and assigning on July 
16, 1908, dying on Aug. 11, 1908. Mr. 
Ratz was appointed in the January fol
lowing. The nature of the claim will 
make the case one of public interest.

W,

Li

This
Anniversary Week Here

AYE AR AGO this month we entered on a new era of the history of 
this store in this new and up-to-date homefurnishing building. We 

are celebrating it in a way so that our friends, the public, who have made the growth and pro
gress possible, can participate to their advantage. The next six business days will be full of all 
sorts of chances to save money whether it is merely a chair or a rocker you have to buy or a 
house to furnish. So if you want a new carpet or anything for your home, this Anniversary 
Sale is your chance to get it cheaper than at any other time. Goods bought now, kept until wanted.

(--------Axminster Carpets
Twelve [ini Ivins of Tcmplctou’s ami other makers* 

finest i|iialitv Axminster Carpets, with »a borders to match, 
in rich colorings of green, fawn, crimson, rose ami Oriental 
shades, suitable for parlors, dining rooms, bedrooms, lib
raries and halls; regular sold at *- per yard. An- £Q

little

$1.25

niversary Sale
Nine patterns of Empire Axminster Carpet, 

lighter weight than the best quality, in jgootl colorings, 
suitable for any room; regularly sold at $1.6.) per
yard, Anniversary Sale ... ...................................

Fourteen patterns of BEST QUALITY BRUSSELS, of 
different makers, a splendid range to choose from in red Or
ientals. greens, fawn and rose; suitable for parlors, bed
rooms. dining rooms and libraries; regularly sold IjÇ
at $1.00 and $1.45; Anniversary Sale..................

Ten patterns of BRUSSELS, in various shades, some 
with :,s borders to match; regularly sold at $1.15, 
Anniversary Sale ......................................................... ...  *#v

Madras
Muslins

A special lot of the finest 
Madras Muslin we have ever 
seen is just to hand.

Three patterns of dark floral 
Madras, regular sold at 75c, 
Anniversary Sale price

Velvet Carpets
VELVETS—A splendid variety -of best English Velvet 

Carpets, in all shades, suitable for parlors, bedrooms, dining 
rooms; regularly sold at $1.35, Anniversary Saleçg^

Twepty patterns of TAPESTRY Carpets in all color
ings. suitable for any room, halls and stairs, regularly fa 
sold at 65c, Anniversary Sale.................................. *#Uv

Rugs
A lot of fine room-size<I Rugs at special'Anniversary 

Sale prices. Axminster, Wilton, Brussels. Velvet ami Tap
estry. -The following merely indicates how the prices are 
going;
9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches, regular $36.00, sale price $26.00 
9 feet by 12 feet, regular $38.00, sale price...........$29.60
8 feet 3 inches by 10 feet 6 inches, regular $33, sale price $26 
11 feet 3 inches by 12 feet, regular $60.00, sale price $46.00
9 feet by 12 feet, regular $38.00, sale price............ $32.00
9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches, regular $19.00, sale price $17.00
9 feet by 12 feet, regular $22.00, sale price.............$19.00
10 feet 6 inches by 12 feet, regular $26.00, sale price $22.00

Linoleums
Twelve patterns of 8-4 Printed Linoleum, in floral and 

tile effects, suitable for kitchens, dining rooms and no 
halls; regularly sold at 45c, Anniversary Sale ... ...

Inlaid Linoleums
A splendid assortment of gond hard-wearing Inlaid 

Linoleums. The sale of these is on the increase year by 
year as people have found how very easily they are kept 
clean. It saves the housekeeper work ami worry. Prices
.......................................................... 75c, 85c, $1.10 and $1.35

Brass Beds
. Nothing handsomer for your room than a nice Brass 

Bed. .The finish on our beds is the very best and you take 
no chances with the maker’s guarantee on each bed for five 
years. And you’ll never have a better chance to buy a 
Brass Bed cheaper than at the present time.
Brass Beds, regular $30.00, Anniversary Sale .........  $24.85
Brass Bed, regular $19.00, Anniversary Sale ......... $14.85
Brass Bed, regular $70.00, Anniversary Sale......... $50.00
Brass Bed, regular $51.00, Anniversary Sale......... $40.00

Palor Furniture
\V|, tl„ uur own upholstering on the premises 

here so that w.u know the most important part of 
the suite (the part the eustomer cannot, see) is 
honestly made to stand wear and give satisfae- 
tjnit. The coverings are our own importations 
front (.treat Britain and France; Silk Brocades. 
Damasks and Tapestries.
Three-piece Suite, reg. $66.00, Anniversary Sale $45 00 
Three-piece Suite, reg. $55.00, Anniversary Sale $40.00 
Five-piece Suite, reg. $22 00. Anniversary Sale $19.00 
Fancy Mahogany Chair, reg. $7.26, Anniversary Sale

............................................................................................................ $5.60
Fancy Mahogany Rocker, reg. $7.25, Anniversary Sale

........................................................................ $6.50
Three-piece Suite, reg. $45.00, Anniversary Sale $C0.00 
Three-piece Suite, reg. $110, Anniversary Sale $75.00 
Mahogany Settee, eg. $15.00, Anniversary Sale $12.05 
Fancy Parler Cabinet, reg. $35, Anniversary Sale $20.00 
Mahogany Chair, reg. $18.00, Anniversay Sale $10.00 
Mahogany Chair, regular $8.60, Anniversary Sale $6.50 
Fancy Parlor Cabinet, reg. $29, Anniversary Sale $24.00 
Fancy Parlor Cabinet, reg. $45, Anniversary Sale $30.00 
Three-piece Suite, reg. $16.60, Anniversary Sale $14.00 
Mahogany Settee, reg. $20.00, Anniversary Sale $13.85
Fancy Parlor Cabinet, reg. $12, Anniversary Sale $3.00
Fancy Parlor Cabinet, reg. $13, Anniversary Sale $9.00
Mahogany Divan., reg. $13, Anniversary Sale $11.00 
Mahogany Divan., reg. $15, Anniversary Sale $10.00 
Fancy Parlor Cabinet, reg.S 16.60,Anniversary Sale $14.50

Bedroom Furniture
To most people the question of price decides 

everything. There are some, however, who insist 
that quality must be found in all they buy. If 
you are one of the particular kind who like the 
details of manufacture looked after and careful 
of the quality as well as the price, you’ll find 
this store to your liking.
Dresser, surface oak, reg. $7.50, Anniversary Sale $5.85 
Dresser, surface oak, reg. $26, Anniversary Sale $16.00 
Dresser, quartered oak, reg. $23, Anniversary Sale $18 
Dresser, curly birch, reg. $31, Anniversary Sale $26.00 
Dresser, mahogany, reg. $48.00, Anniversary Sale $38.00 
Dresser, quarter oak, reg. $22, Anniversary Sale $17.00 
Dresser, Lima mahogany, reg. $70. Anniversary Sale $45 
Dresser, white enamel, reg. $21, Anniversary Sale $15.00 
Dresser. Princess, reg. $16.50, Anniversary Sale $13.50 
Chiffoniers surface oak, reg. $11.25, Anniversary Sale

$9.85
Chiffoniers quartered oak, reg. $39, Anniversary Sale

.................................................................................................$14.50
Chiffonier# Circassian walnut, reg. $39.00, Anniversary

Sale ..................................................................................  $30.00
Chiffoniers mahogany, reg. $31, Anniversary Sale $24.00 
Chiffonier# mahogany, reg. $46, Anniversary Sale $35.00 
Dresser, quartered oak, reg. $31, Anniversary Sale $25.00 
Lady’s Dresser, mahogany, reg. $45, Anniversary Sale

.............................................................................................. $32.00
White Enamel Bed, reg. $3.25, Anniversary Sale $2.16
White Enamel Bed, reg. $5.25, Anniversary Sale $4.25
White Enamel Bed, reg. $7.60, Anniversary Sale $6.50
White Enamel Bed, reg. $22, Anniversary Sale $15.00

Diningroom Furniture
Golden Oak is tho most popular finish, and 

Early English is steadily gaining in favor. The 
Buffet is very useful as well as artistic, but the 
regular style high-back Sideboard continues to 
have a steady sale. Whatever may be your taste, 
we have styles that will appeal to you.
Buffet, Early English, reg. $50, Anniversary Sale $40.00 
Buffet, solid mahogany, reg. $140, Anniversary Sale $100 
Buffet, solid mahogany, regular $110, Anniversary Sale

............................................................................................................. $75
Buffet, quartered oak, reg. $36, Anniversary Sale $30 
Buffet, quartered oak, reg. $31, Anniversary Sale $25.85 
Buffet, Early English, reg. $67, Anniversary Sale $45.00 
Buffet, quartered oak, reg. $27, Anniversary Sale $26.00 
Buffet, Quartered oak, reg. $62, Anniversary Sale $45.00 
Sideboard, surface oak, reg. $36, Anniversary Sale $30.00 

$M, Anniversary Sale $9.50 
regular $110, Anniversary

......................................................... $65.00
oak, reg. $35, Anniversary Sale

...................................................... $29.85
oak, reg. $45, Anniversary Sale
......................................................... $31.85
reg. $23, Anniversary Sale $16.00 

, ■ re*" S3» Anniversay Sale $5.85
Table, golden elm, reg. $12.00, Anniversary Sale $9 00 
China Cabinet, oak, reg. $17.00, Anniversary Sale $13.85 
China Cabinet, oak, reg. $19.00, Anniversary Sale $16 85 
Set Diners, oak, reg. $18.00, Anniversary Sale $14 85 
Set Diners, oak, reg. $50.00, Anniversary Sale $40.00

Sideboad, golden elm, reg. 
Sideboard, quartered oak,

Sideboard, quartered oak,

Sideboard, quartered

Table, quartered oak, 
Table, golden elm,

Ç There is comfort and durability found in an Ostermoor^ f You’ll find have any interest whatever
^Mattress that yon 11 find in none other. • j ^homefnrnishings our windows will interest you.

A. M. SORTER & CO. S&Aj
*2 UMtr* bW WWtf few III#

is borne out by his refusal to permit 
the Provincial Liberal leader to aee the 
actual contract.

Laurier reached Hamilton by rail, and 
waited at the station nearly thrye hour* 
before anybody came to meet him. That 
shows the difference. At Toronto station 
people are coming and going all the

The British Columbia Provincial rit-

oronto Tories are arranging for 
i of the party of the Provia 

11, the 94th anniversary of
John A. Macdonald. It } diet

nation is somewhat complicated. The 
trickery of the McBride Government 
in springing a Provincial election at. 
this time immediately following a big 
deal by which the Government under
takes to guarantee a large amount of 
C. N. R. bonds, is very characteristic. 
It is understood that two member* of 
his Cabinet, refuse to support the deal 
and hare resigned. McBride's scheme 
is probably to attempt to snatch a ver-

the

WHERE THEY ARE.
(London Advertiser.I 

Our Dreadnought contemporaries are 
all at sea, since Mr. Borden's speech on 
the naval question.

A GOOD START.
(Duqda* Banner. I

Officer Pcaiie is doing some >plend- ; 
id work shooting dogs, killing at first 
shot of his revolver. Hope he will 
keep practising the art.

A MISSTATEMENT.
(Toronto Star )

NO PRIVILEGES.
(London Free PresO 

Hamilton i* informed that it must 
come into the Hydro-Electric scheme 
flat-footed if it would enjoy the privileg
es of rieter municipalities. Any other 
position would be resented by municipal
ities that are accepting the re*p»n*il«il-

WHY SHOULD IT? • 
t Belleville Intelligencer.*

“A nation** defence is Christianity.** 
says Mr. J. A. Macdonald, editor of the 
Globe. Such is the way in which the at
tention of the Globe's readers is called 
to an address delivered in Buffalo on the 
Irtth inst., at a meeting of the laymen’s 
missionary movement. Why was the prr 
fix “Rev.” omitted? Was it because 

milk the duties «

for the omission .the Globe should be 
commended for its respect of the word.

A NEWSPAPER.
(Toronto Star.)

A newspaper, however, is not printed 
by one man for one man, but is pro
duced by many men for many men. 
Some readers do not want to know who 
rolled a peanut for three blocks. Others 
do not want to know what C. P. R. is 
selling at to-day; some want to know 
all about Halley’s Comet, while oth
ers are wondering what the House of 
Lords will do; some scorch for every

Eritited word that bears on the possi- 
ility of war between Germany and 

Great Britain, while others are equally 
eager for anything bearing upon the 
great struggle lowering in the future 
between Jim Jeffries snd the Big 
Smoke. These and others are the people. 
Far be it from us to claim that we 
know better than they do what news is.

T1IK WASHERWOMAN’S M0.
(Pittsburg Times-Gazettc.)

the Scriptural parabb* «*

dation of the gift. Sermons have been 
preached and morals pointed there from. 
There i* also the familiar Scripture story 
of the Mary who anointed the Saviour’s 
feet, ami the rebuke of the one who ob
jected that the precious ointment should 
have been *o!d ami the money given to 
the |M>or. The widow who gave the mite 
was commended not for the thing .is.dt. 
but for her spirit of devotion. Tin- re
buke was no condemnation" of giving to 
the poor and was accompanied with n 
reminder that there was unfailing1 oppor
tunity to relieve their necessities in 
effect an admonition to do so.

At a recent assemblage in New York, 
at which more than $16.000 was con
tributed in response to strenuous ap
peal* of a well-known exhorter win has 
succeeded a* few others in opening 
purses by playing upon the emotion*, a 
washerwoman was singled out from Ml 
ojhers for mention a* the giver of $fiO 
for the cause of ini**ion«. Instantly the 
widow’s mite a ml the anointing of
feet is called to mind and criticism 
•tops. But it is notable that there is m> 
chorus of approval. The csu»e to which 
th> money was given i» on its faun a 

t. The contributor gave from a

full heart. If she is criticised for giving 
of her poverty, then how about the 
widow who gave lhe mite, which was ail 

had. and the Mary wlm gave the 
ointment? One can hardly In* disapprov
ed anti not the other. Nevertheless 
there is no question of whvtlv r the mod 
ern washerwoman ought to have lieen 
permitted to follow so lit •rally ihc Seri|>- 
ture example—should have Up en lei make 
a sacrifice so great in proportion Vo the 
earnings of her occupation and her own 
necessities.

Conditions now and at the bilfch of 
Christianity are different. The Chris
tian churches and agencies nf (hriMiau 
benevolence arc no.t actually suffering 
for money. They liiv% many aiul 
wealthy contributor*. The washerwoman 
set* an example to other* more prosper
ous. but thousands of (hrhtians will 
question the good taste of taking the 
little savings fund which =\ie gave under 
emotional stress.

Lawyer—What is your first name? M 
Witness Perkin*, sir. Lawyer- -I said 
your first name, not your last. Witness

Well, that’s my first name. I had it
when 1 waa born.—Boston Transcript.
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Great Thanksgiving Sales Throughout the 
Entire Store Beckon You Here To-morrow

The spirit of the season cannot be experienced by a woman without a full new fall ward-
«W» I _11  ___________i i.. t- —1  «1.2. Mxll.w nf Ttianlraiyirrinn- rro wmonic HOFC’Srobe. We are beautifully prepared to help in this matter of Thanksgiving garments, 

the timely offerings for the last day.

Sale of Holiday Tailored Suits
At $13.95 Value to $20 At $23.50 Value to $28.50

Suits of distinctive character in style, moderation in price and fine, per
fect tailoring. That’s the story of these suits we offer you for Thanksgiving 
—and they.are all right ; we say so. See them and you’ll have another reason 
for confideltee.

Every new Autumn style feature delightfully brought otit in rich ma
terials and colors. 42-inch Coats, semi-fitting, new knee pleated and yoke 
pleated skirts, silk moire and jet trimmings; all wool worsteds, Venetians 
and Bedford cords. Thanksgiving sale $13.95 and $23.50.

Holiday Dress SKirts at $3.69 and $4.98
Dress Skirts of such style and chic that they will win your instant approval. They 
are in Pa nomas, Venetian and Vicuna Cloths, in fashionable winter shades and black, ’09 
styles. $3.66, regular at $5.00; $4.98, regular at $7.00.

8.30 a. m.—Blouses 49c
Come any other day but Saturday for 

these Blouses and they would cost $1.00 
and $1.25; some even $1.50. Counter- 
mussed and soiled White Lawn Blouses, 
in a variety of styles. Also Dark Cash
mere and Tailored Blouses. Holiday 
rush sale, 49c each.

$3 Underskirts at $1.98
To those who forego the buying of a 

Silk Underskirt, the rustling, serviceable 
Uoatherbloom will fill the want. Also 
English Silk, both in black and colors. 
They are full cut skirts, with frills and 
pleatings. Formerly $2.50 and $3.00, 
sale $1.98.

Judge These $15.00 Holiday Coats
In the first place $15.00 is enough to pay for a Coat. Taking that price as a 

standard, these Coats represent our ideal for 1909—at the price. They are up for your 
holiday judgment to-morrow. Look at their tailored, fit and finish—they're sure to 
win your instant approval. Ask to see our Coats at $15.00.__________________________

50cThanKsging Neckwear 
Special Display at .

New Neckwear for the holiday. Why. of course, you 
want some : it g ives the last touch of elegance to the 
new suit. Our display is exceptionally large and exclu
sive, as will be seen by our showing in the new cases. 
A special holiday display at 50c.

Boxed Frillings Special at 25c
12| dozen new Boxed Frillings for your holiday needs. 

They have four to six frills in the new narrow widths in 
chiffon and cord s, valued at 50c, special 25c.

ThanKsgsving Sale of 
Perrin’s Kid Gloves at $1.00

Perrin’s Gloves, the acme of perfection. Made from 
select, soft, pliable skins, refined in proportions, and 
carefully fashioned; two dome wrist length, in autumn 
shades; all sizes ; every pair guaranteed. Value $1.25, 
Holiday Sale $1.00.

Thanksgiving Hosiery 3 pairs $1.00
In our judgment the greatest hosiery value we have 

ever seen. Extra good wearing kinds, in black all wool 
cashmere yarns ; ribb and plain makes; all sizes. A 45c 
grade at 35c, 3 pairs for $1.00.

HOLIDAY MILLINERY. 
A special display for 

Thanksgiving FINCH BROS. TIGER COLORS. 
Get your Ribbons for 

the holiday game.

EARTHQUAKE 
AND ERUPTION,

Sud, Earth and Moan Distorted the 
Form of the Earth.

Disturbs «ces Were Predicted by 
Frank A. Perret

Twenty-Five Persens Killed in India 
by Earth Shocks.

Messina, Oct. 22.—Yesterday’s earth 
shocks felt in the vicinity of Mount Et
na coincident with the renewed activity 
of Mount Vesuvius has caused much al
arm here. The fact that such seismic 
disturbances have been predicted by 
Frank A. Perret, the scientist formerly 
assistant director of the royal observa- 
try on Mount Vesuvius, docs not lessen 
the uneasiness. Mr. Perret was in this 
city during the last week of September 
and at that lime pointed out that Sep
tember 29 would be a date most favor
able for earthquakes and volcanic erup
tions for the reason that at that time 
the sun, earth and moon would be in 
line thus constituting a combination 
tending to produce a gravitational dis
tortion of the earth's form. Mr. Perret 
added that if nothing out of the ordin
ary occurred, as proved to he the case, 
it would mean that the earth had resist
ed the unusual pressure, but that tel
luric convulsions would very likely be 
experienced in the latter half of Ôcto-

VESUVIUS ACTIVE.
Naples, Oct. 22.—The eruption of 

Mount Vesuvius, which became alarm
ingly active yesterday, appears to be 
decreasing to-day. The villages in the 
vicinity of the volcano are fi 1 loi with 
etrangers, mostly foreigners, who had 
hastened there to witness the phenom-

25 KILLED.
Simla, British India, Oct. 22.—Twen

ty-five persons were killed and a score 
of others injured in recent earthquake 
shocks at Bellput, a small town on 
the Quatta railroad in the central part 
of Beluchistan. The railway station and 
several residences adjoining were razed.

ST. MARK’S.
Rural Dean Broughall Spoke at 

Harvest Thanksgiving.

There was an excellent attendance at 
the annual harvest services held in con
nection with St. Mark’s Church last 
evening. Although the inclement weath
er prevented a number from attending, 
every one present thoroughly enjoyed 
the splendid services, which were con
ducted by Very Rev. Canon Sutherland, 
M. A., sub dean. The speaker of the 
evening was Rev. Rural Dean Broughall, j 
Oakville, who gave an instructive ad- ! 
dress on "Thanksgiving.” He pointed 
out the numerous things that all should 
lie thankful for, especially Canadians, ! 
who were endowed with all the blessings ; 
tha,t constituted a successful nation. A [ 
person cannot, realize the true ecstasy of ; 
happiness unless they were thankful. No | 
one wished to do anything for the un
thankful person, who missed a large 
number of the benefits derived from it. j 
A great many people resembled the ; 
average farmer, who did not take into 
consideration the good things that were 
showered upon him. and thought he was , 
entitled to them anyway. If the crops 
were poor, he would grumble at the 
Creator and thought lie was being starv
ed and neglected, and if the crop was 
plentiful he did not return thanks, but j 
took it as a matter of course.

A splendid musical programme was 
given by the choir and included Sir Johi 
Steiner's anthem, “Ye Shall Dwell in the

HOME RULE.
T. P. O'Connor Here to Raise 

Fuads For Cause.

British Election Will Help Ireland’s 
Interests.

SPAIN HOPES 
F0R_PEACE.

Rejoicing Over the Fall of the Con
servative Government.

Anti-Clericals Now in Charge of 
the Country.

Hopes That Morocco War Will be 
Broaght to an End.

Madrid, Oct. 22.—The fall of Premier 
Muara and the Conservative Cabinet 
has produced a feeling of relief and en
courages the hope that the period of in
ternal tranquility has been ushered in. 
It is now an open secret that Maura’s 
refusal to give King Alfonso an oppor
tunity to pardon Ferrer is regretted by 
His Majesty.

Jrt an interview to-day Benor Moret y 
Prendergast, Premier of the new Liber
al Cabinet, explained that because of his 
recent personal bereavements, he having 
lost by death his wife, his son and a 
daughter, and the fact of his advancing 
years, he had not wished to assume pow- 
e.r Nevertheless, the unfortunate situa
tion at home and the distrust of the 
Spanish government as manifested 
abroad had convinced him that it was 
his patriotic duty to accept the leader
ship. He declared that the Li lierai gov
ernment would exactly reverse the pol
icy of Maura and maintain social order, 
but with due respect for the law.

Most of the Republican senators and 
deputies expressed themselves as satis
fied with the latest turn of events, par
ticularly as they believe that it marks 
the end of Clerical influence with the 
government. One of these said to-day:

"The new Cabinet contains elements 
openly anti clerical and thus it becomes 
possible to establish an anti-clerical pol
icy so necessary to Spain.”

However, Radical members of the 
Cortes, like Deputy Soriano, who is also 
editor of Espana Nneva, announce an in
tention to fight the new ministry lie- 
cause of its alleged monarchical tenden
cies. They predict a series of swift 
changes bringing about a situation like 
that began with the insurrection in the 
flee* in 1868, and culminated in 1873, 
with the abdication of King Amadeus 
and the establishment of a short-lived 
republic.

The Liberal papers are filled to-day 
with rejoicings over what, they tehm the 
and of the tyrannical rule of Maura.

F-l Paso, a Republican organ, hopes 
that the war in Morocco will be brought 
to a prompt and honorable conclusion 
“to avoid the ruin of the country.” It 
also demands the passage of anti-clerical 
laws similar to those of France.

I STANLEY Mills& CO., Limited

Thanksgiving Necessities
20 Women’s Suits for $15.95

AT 8.30 SHARP to-morrow morning we are going to offer for your approval 35 Women’s Suits at a tre- 
tnendous reduction. It is a special purchase which places us in this foi4unate position, and you are to reap 
the benefit. Remember, there are only 35 of them and you will have to hurry if you wish to secure one of the 
favored few.

Women’s very stylish S nits, in fine quality of French Venetian or Amazon cloth, coat is made 42 in
ches long, semi-fitting back, single breasted, mannish collar, tailored sleeve, lined throughout with a splendid 
quality of taffeta silk ; ; the skirt is made in the latest pleated effect, perfect fitting and /hx v f\tT 
tailor made throughout; the shades are black, navy, taupe, smoke, Burgundy, wistaria and X) j
catawba; the price is

Misses’ Winter Coats
Dressy styles in Misses Winter 

Coats of fine broadcloth in shades 
of navy, green, grey and wine, 
double breasted front, with semi- 
fitting back, trimmed with self 
strapping and buttons, military 
collar, new sleeve, with cuff, 
body and sleeve lin
ed, price for Satur- $12.50

Nobby Winter Coats
Nobby styles in fall and winter 

Coats of broadcloth, in shades of 
navy, green, taupe and wine, made 
% length, in single and double 
breasted fronts, semi-fitting backs, 
coat or military collar, new sleeve, 
waist and sleeves lin
ed with heavy mer
cerized lining, price 
for Saturday............. $15.00

Stylish Winter Coats
Stylish Winter Coats of broad

cloth. in all the leading shades, 
semi-fitting back, button trimmed, 
with deep vent in side, donble 
breasted, military collar, patch 
pockets, collar and cuffs inlaid 
with corded silk, 
trimmed with large tfliQ A A 
jet buttons, price for %|X |||| 
Saturday...................... iplO.UV

Sale of “Empress” Sample 
Shoes

AT 8.30 SHARP there will go on sale 350 pairs of 
Sample Shoes from the "Empress” Manufacturing 
Co. Every shoe represents the latest styles for fall 
and winter wear. Nothing could be more timely 
than this special purchase, to dose out the Shoe 
Sale which has been going on with great succeed 
for yesterday ajid to day. The style wnd fimeh of 
the “Empress” Shoe is too well known for comment. 
They speak for themselves. Remember, 8.30 sharp.

350 pairs of Women’s Patent Colt and Vici Kid 
Laced Boots, Blucher cut, Goodyear welt and Mc
Kay <*ewn s<*ks, with extension edge. Sizes run 
from VA to 7, worth regularly from 
$3.00 to $4.00, on Saturday, all “ 
price, per pair ......................................

$2.19

Fashionable Dress Materials
New cloths in rich shades and at prices which 

are most reasonable. See for yourself.
AT 8.30 SHARP—54-inch Tweed Suiting in navy, 

brown, greeu, grey, etc., with neat stripe effect 
for tailored suits or separate skirts, on Saturday
per yard     $1.50

38-inch Moire Skirting in black only, for under-
54-inch Saturday per yard.................................. 25c

skirts, on Broadcloth Suiting in shades of navy, 
Copenhagen, green, brown. Burgundy and black; 

all wool, especially adapted for Princess dresses,
per yard ... ........................................................... *1.00

54-inch Worsted Suiting in navy, green, fawn, 
brown, taupe, etc., for tailored suits or separate 
skirts; regular $1.00, but for Saturday the, price
per yard i»...................................................  89c

54-inch Beaver Coating in navy, brown, cardinal,
green and black, for women’s and children’s winter 
coats; on Saturday the price per vard will be 
................. *..................................................................... *1 25

MAY DIE.
Had ta be Vacciuated Before She 

Could Get Job.

(Special Wire to the ’limes.) 
l.ondon, Oct. 22.—The members of the 

recently formed Anti-Vaccination League 
state that May Brown, a young woman 
who went from here to Toronto to work 
in Eaton’s store, was refused work until 
site was vaccinated. She went to a phy
sician, it is said, and has l»ccn so ill ever 
since Wing vaccinated, with blood poi
soning, that very little hope is held out 
for her recovery.

CAREY BROS.
The Carey Bros, have been secured 

by the Y. M. C. A. management to put 
on a series of moving picture entertain
ments in Association Hall during the 
winter, commencing Thanksgiving Day, 
afternoon and evening. The Carey Bros, 
are experts in this line. They are using 
one of the best machines made, and 
handle the latest films. The singing is 
also a feature of the programme.

The management is desirous of giving 
the public a series of clean, elevating 
entertainments, and particularly solicit 
Hie patronage of ladies and children.

SOCIALIST VICTORY.
Dresden, Oct. 22.—The Conservative 

party in tihe Diet has Wen shattered by 
the sweeping victories of the Socialist 
at yesterday’s election». Out of 34 defi
nite elections to the Diet. 16 of the chos
en meirfbsrs are Socialists, while the 
Conservatives have fourteen and the Na
tional Liberals four. The Social iota will 
enter 53 re-ballots, the National Liber
als 20, and the Moderate Radicals 9.

HERE’S A WAY TO SAVE 
DOCTOR BILLS.

Physicians Giie Free Advice by Which 
Parents May Profit,

It was an association of gentlemen, 
professionally physicians and chemists, 
all of whom were both in the drug trade, 
so to speak, and who had been con
nected with -it all their lives, who first 
gave to the world Castoria, which, as 
everyone knows, is a pleasant and ef
fective remedy for the ailments of in
fants and children. All physicians re
commend it, and many, very many, pre- 
seriW it.

Many parents call it the family 
physician. Many other parents take ad
vantage of what the physician told them 
when he was first called in consultation. 
All good family physicians say : "Give 
the children Castoria.” It was more 
than thirty years ago that Castoria 
made a place for itself in the household. 
It bore the signature of Charles H. 
Fletcher then, as it does to-day.

Much is printed nowadays about big 
families. Dr. William 1. McCrann, of 
Omaha, Neb., is the father *i one of 
these murh-read-about families. Here 
is what he says:

“As- the father of thirteen children I 
certainly know something about your 
groat, medicine, and aside from my own 
family experience I have, in my years 
of practice, found Castoria a popular 
and efficient remedy in almost every

Charles H. Fletcher has received hun
dreds of letters from prominent physi
cians who have the same esteem for 
Castoria that Dr. McCrann has. First 
of all. it is a vegetable preparation 
which assimilates the food and regulates 
the stomach and bowels. It allays fev
erishness and prevents loss of sleep, and 
this absolutely without the use of 
opium, morphine or other baneful nar-

Hall’s Journal of Health says: "Our 
duty is to expose danger and record the 
means of advancing health. To our 
knowledge Castoria is a remedy which 
produces composure and health by 
regulating the system, not by stupefy
ing it.” t r

FALL PROVED FATAL.
Fort. Elgin. Ont.. Oct. 22. D. Wild- 

fang. who had his spinal cord bri»ken on 
August. 20th, as the result of falling 
from the roof of his barn, while shing
ling, succumbed to his injuries at his 
home near here this morning.

New York, Oct. 22.—Budding hopes 
for Home Rule for Ireland are held out 
by T. P. O’Connor, member of Parlia
ment for Liverpool, and one of John 
Redmond’s chief lieutenants, who arriv
ed on the Lusitania to spend a short 
time in this country raising funds to aid 
the Irish Parliamentary party. As the 
situation now stands, everything hinges 
on the action to be taken by the House 
of Lords on the budget, said Mr. O’Con-

“If the budget is thrown out by the 
House of Ixirds,” said Mr. O Connor, “it 
means a general election, which will ne
cessitate large expenditures by our par
ty. The election will help Ireland be
cause it is bound to lie followed by a 
fair balancing of parties that will make 
the Irish vote an important factor in 
Parliament.

"Just what the House of Lords will 
do with the budget is problematical. 
Personally 1 have been under the im
pression (hat it would pass the budget, 
hut you hear something different every 
minute. I regard the outlook for Home 
Rule as very favorable.”

A deputation from the municipal coun
cil of the United Irish League of Ameri
ca greeted the Irish lender at the pier, 
and to-night he. will be tendered a re
ception by several Irish organizations 
at the Hoffman House.

Fixch Biei. Store New».
Finch Bros, to the front this season, 

not only with the most comprehensive 
assortments of fall goods and Thanks
giving needs does this store greet you 
Saturday, but everywhere you’ll note 
special offers that, though their unusu
ally good values need early attention. 
More people are finding their way to 
this popular store than ever before. Up 
to date all previous sale records have 
been broken. The reason is not far to 
find. People are beginning to recognize 
that this is a great quality, style and 
value store, surpassing all others Finch 
Bros, are in preparation for a record 
Thanksgiving trade, for only to-morrow 
remains to the crowd in the buying of 
the holiday necessities. Every business 
hour means a heavier rush, and, as will 
be seen by their advertisement, they 
advance many reasons for morning shop
ping. Better see their advertisement on 
another page of this paper, and lie here 
at 8.30 a. m., if possible.—Finch Bros.

SCEPTRE COUNCIL.
Sceptre Council, R .T. of T. had a 

meeting in Green’s Hall last evening 
for the purpose of making arrangements 
for Council’s Rally on November 4. A 
short programme was also given con-r 
sisting of piano solo, Miss McDonald ; 
recitation. Master M. McCormick : vocal 
solo, 8. O Blender ; speech, District 
Councillor B. Johnson ; vocal solo, select 
Councillor Springstead ; remarks, G. Mc
Connell ; piano solo, Miss McDonald. A 
carpet, hall game was also played and a 
good time spent by all. ygjr "'*'

OBITUARY.
Death of Mrs. Ross—Funeral oj 

Miss Emma Woodhall.
The death of Mrs. Jane Ross occurred 

last evening at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. E. Macdonald, 255 Main 
street east, at the age of 66 years. Al
though she had been the victim of a 
paralytic stroke some five years ago and 
had been an invalid ever sinoe, her death 
was unexpected and caused much grief 
among her many friends. She was born 
in Hamilton, and had spent a number 
of years in Guelph, twenty-five years on 
Manitoulin Island, and the last few 
years with her daughter here, Mrs. Mac
donald. She leaves two sons, John. Port 
Arthur, and Charles, of this city; three 
daughters. Mrs. A. Farr, Guelph; Mrs. 
Thomas Wright and Mrs. Macdonald, of 
this city. She was an active member of 
St. Thomas’ Church. The funeral will be 
held on Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
to Hamilton Cemetery, and will be pri-

A large number of friends in this city i 
will learn with deep regret of the death, 
which took place at her home in Chi
cago, a few days ago. of Mrs. Johnstone, 
wife of Mr. William Johnstone, a native 
and for many years a resident of this 
city. Mrs. Johnstone was also a Hamil
ton girl before her marriage. Miss Eliza
beth Snider, and was a bright and 
amiable young woman. She had been 
afflicted, at times, with heart trouble, 
hut her death was quite unexpected. 
She leaves, besides her husband, one 
daughter. Miss Marjorie Johnstone, who, 
wi£h her mother, spent August and the 
early part of September in Canada, and 
whose piano recital at the home of Rev. 
D. R. Drummond for the ladies of St. 
Paul’s Church was a revelation.

The funeral of George W. Young, the 
five-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
A. Young, took place from his parents’ 
residence, 14 Hess street north, to Ham
ilton Cemetery at 2 o’clock this after
noon. Rev. Mr. MaeLachlan conducted 
the services.

The funeral of Miss Emma .lane 
Woodhall took place yesterday after
noon at. 1.45 o’clock from her parents’ 
residence. 421 King street east, to Ham
ilton Cemetery, and was attended hv a 
large number of friends. Rev. John 
Young had charge of the services at the 
house and grave. The pallbearers were 
Edwin Anderson. Dr. William Bet hume, 
William Smith. William Barron. Guy 
Txmg and James Price. The numerous 
floral tributes showed the high esteem 
in which deceased was held, and included 
wreaths from W. J. Anderson. Robert 
Anderson. Mrs. Gilrov. M. Kilvinpton, 
Paul Myler. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Devine, 
Wall Sing. Mr. and Mrs. A. Grossman, 
Misses Kerr, Dr. Olmstead. Mrs. Clin<?, 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy lying, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Patterson, Dr. Bethume, Mrs. Milne, 
Misses Anderson, Miss Nulands. Miss L. 
McDonald, Miss Annie Goff. Mr. and 
Mrs. Price. Mr. and Mrs. W. Tait, Mrs. 
M. McMillian. Mr. and Mrs. Albert T/mg, 
and from parents and brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodhall have the sin
cere sympathy of a large circle of 
friends in the decease of their only 
daughter.

The funeral of the late Arthur Ross, 
formerly druggist at the. comer of 
fd'ames and Cannon streets, took place 
♦his afternoon from the T.. H. k B. 
station at 2.15. Rev. W. J. Smith, of 
Charlton Avenue Church, officiated, and 
interment was in the Masonic plot.

New Millinery
! for the holiday

AT 8.30 SHARP—Stylish Black Silk 
> Leaver Hats, with a large high roll
| on aide, price....................................$6.00
f Large Black Silk Velvet Hats, very 

smart, soft crown and mount, price .. 
.......................................................... $10.00

We have a large assortment of 1 rim
med Felt Hats, in all shades. The 
trimmings are very stylish, price $5
and........................................................$6.00

Children’s Felt Hats, in shades of 
red, navy and brown, with cord and 
tassel, a iso sashes at the side; are be
ing used extensively; priced for Satur
day’s selling at .. $1.25 and $1.75 

We have a special line of large, 
smart-appearing wings- and flowers, 
clling at......................*........................75c

Men’s Goods
AT 8.30 SHARP- 

Gloves, unlined.
-Men’s Grey Suede 
fashionable dark

shade, genuine skin, one dome fastener,
in all sizes............................ .. . .. $1.48

Men’s Goat Sweaters, in grey, with 
cardinal trimmings around pockets, 
cuffs, skirt and neck and down front, 
extra long, our special at . .. .$2.25 

Men’s New Shirts, in coat style, in 
stripes, in e lia des of blue, mauve
green, black ami white, Regal brand, 
regularly $1.25, but for Sa-turdav ...
................................................................$1.00

Men’s Cashmere Hose, embroidered 
fronts and clock effects, in shades 
tan, black and purple, all pure wool, 
in a fine, close knit, special for Sat
urday at...............................35 and 50c

Men, we have nobby and up-to-the- 
minute goods in our Men’s Furnish
ings Department.

Dainty Waists
AT 8.30 SHARP—A dainty Shirt- i 

waist in black chiffon taffeta, neatly 1 

tucked both back and front, long point- < 
ed sleeve, with trimmings to match *
.................................................................$0.00 J

Another dressy style in black chif- I 
fon taffeta, trimmed with pleated lace 1 
with collar to match, yoke of silk ; ' 
special for Saturday .... .. $7.50 j 

Then there are the Net Waists in I 
the large mesh in shades of taupe and 1 
reseda, yoke of cream tucked net, long 1 
shaped sleeves, with fancy collar same i
ps yoke: on Saturday.....................$8.00 I

Ecru Waist of a Hover lace in fine ’ 
stripe and floral designs, trimmed with 
applique lace and crochet dome but- < 
tons, sleeve and collar trimmed to | 
match : on Saturday.................. $10.00 J

MAY BE LOST.
(Special Wire to the Time*.)

Kingston. Ont.. Oct. ‘2*.—Matthew 
Weaver and Daniel Kealey. Wolfe Island 
fishermen, are thought to have lost their 
lives in the storm which raged oh Lake 
Ontario yeeto 1 ~

Thanksgiving Needs
In the Kitchen
AT 8.30 SHARP, Sheet Iron Roast Pane, medium

size, regularly 15c. for............ j. ........................ lOc
Covered lU;a«t Pans, with meat size, regularly

$1.00. for Saturday......................................... 70c
Dover Eg ' or Cream Beaters, regularly 15c. fur

.................... ........................................................... ’... lOc
Asbestos Iron or Pot Holders, extra thick, spe

cial. each........................................................................... 5c
Victor Flour Sifters, regularly 15c, for ... 10v
JeKy Moulds............................. * ........................ 25c
Ivemon Graters................................................ lOe
Covered Melon Moulds............... 54) and 7<l«*
Asbestos Stove Mate................................... lOc
Cotton Floor Mops................................  54)c
Nickel Copper Coffee Pot», large size, for OKv
White Enamel Colanders, with blue edge . . 20c
Measuring Cups............................................ 10c
Soup Strainers ...................................................... 25c

Grocery Supplies
For the Holiday

25 lbs. Gold Medal Flour............................... 75c
25 lbs. Lily White Pastry Flour................ 70c
Fruit Bread, a limited quantity................10c
10 lbs. Redpath’s Granulated Sugar .... 50c
2 lbs. Cleaned Sultana Raisins .................... 25c
3 lbs. Valencia Raisins for..............................25c
4 lbs. Natural Cooking Figs for......................25c
New Table Figs.........................  .............. .. .. 15c
Jersey Sweet Pot a toe», 7 lbs................ .. 25c
Spanish Onions. 6 lbs...........................................25c
Chestnuts, mixed Nuts and Peanuts.
Herbs and Seasoning for fowl, btl................. TOc
Prepared Mincemeat, per pkg........................... 1 Oc
Cooked Ham. special for Saturday .. .. 30c
Ingersoll Bacon........................................ .................. 22c

Cream Cheese, Honey and Peanut Butter.

I STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
KING OF GREECE

Farced to Diimiss Officer» Who 
Were Not RevelutionUt».

Athens, Oct. 22.—It is understood that 
the King, after long hesitation, has 
virtually been forced by the military 
league to consent to sign the sentence 
of dismissal from the army imposed 
upon two prominent officers for refusing 
to join the recent revolutionary move
ment. The attitude of the Officers’ 
league recently has caused apprehension 
that it is preparing to establish a dic
tatorship. The league has attacked the 
Government for increasing taxation, and 
has demanded the wholesale dismissal 
of Government officials. Premier Mavro- 
michadrs yesterday called a council, to 
which lie summoned Col. Zorhas, the 
leader of the league. Through him lie 
conveyed an intimation to the officers 
that unless they moderate their ex
treme demands the Government would 
resign. The effect of this threat is an 
announcement in the league newspaper 
organ that, all differences between the

| league and the Government have been 
settled.

KNITTING CO.
St Catkariae» to Have Breach of 

•miville Factory.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., Oct. 22.—The 

Monarch Knitting Co., Limited, of Dunn- 
ville, will establish a factory in this 
city in the near future to manufacture 
the same lines as in their factories in 
Dunnvillc and in Buffalo, X. Y. F. R. 
La lor, M. P,, president. on liehfllf of the 
company, was in the cite yesterday and 
purchased the Sunbeam lamp factory, 
on Page street, which has been vacant 
since the factory was moved to Toronto 
last month.

The total length of railway under 
r «instruction or immediately projected 
in India is 3.222 miles, of which about, 
one-third is l»v the British government j

LOST A TOE.
La4 Had Narrow Escape From Be

ing Ground to Death.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
London, Ont., Oct. 22.—Melville Shoe- 

lfittom. a young London township farm-, 
cr. was caught in the cog wheels of a 
traction engine and was only saved from 
1 icing ground to death by the presence of 
miml of Alex. Donaldson. Shoebottom 
was working alioul the engine, when his 
foot caught in the wheels. The first 
revolution nit off the toe of his boot, 
and the next, took off more of the shoe 
and a large part, of liis big toe. Hearing 
Shoe bottom’s cri»>s, Donaldson rushed 
oxer and reversed the engine. Shoebot- 
tmn is suffering greatly from shock.

The practice of cutting the claws of 
the more ferocious animals of the Lon
don Zoological garden has recently been 
greatly facilitated by chloroforming the 
animals. Heretofore it was done by

and the rest hv private companies. The * sheer force by a squad of men. the ai 
estimated cost‘is over $12,000,000. I mal being first secured bv ropes.

PLANT
NOW TULIPS FOR- NEXT 

SPRING’S 
FLOWERING

There is nothing to eqûal a be(i or border of Tulips in bloom In the spring. 
The colors are exquisite; they are hardy and Inexpensive, besides lasting tor 
3 or 4 years. Bulbs muet be plants jn October or early in N<

Tulips, single, named. 6 colors ..................................................................
Tulips, single, best mixed, all coi^-g ..................................................
Tulips, single, good mixed, all Colors............................ ••• ••• •
Tulipe, double. na#*d, 8 colors ............................................. ...................
Tulipe, dobule, best mixed, ajl Colors ...............................................
Tulips, double, good mixed, all Colors .............................................
Tulips, parrot, mixed all colora, I»t* ...................................................
Tulips. Darwin, mixed, all colors, late....................................................

Also a full assortment of Bulf* for winter blooming li 
spring blooming in the garden, such an Trocus. Freegtas, F 
Narcissus, Snowdrops, Frillae. etc.

JS0.no in cash prizes for bulbs riven by City Improvement Society. See ee 
for particulars. If you want to be a winner PLANT BRUCE'S BULBS.

Ask for our 2S page Illustrated f,;i catalogue. FREE.

tnber. We offer
Dox. 100

. .K n*
.. .30 1.00
.. .16 .76
.. .26 1.80
. .25 1-28
. .80 1.00

.. -20 1.10
.. $6 1.80
the bouse and
rlnthe. Lûtes.

John A. Bruce $ Co.,
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Extraordinary Clearing of
len’s Underwear

[^Hundreds of dozens of Fleece Lined 
IVbol and Union Shirts and Drawers, 

being floor clearances of three big knifc- 
r. ting factories. Your choice of makes: 
Iff^Peninan’s. of Paris; Simpson’s, of To- 

jonto; Watson's, of Paris. Savings of 
-quarter to one-half original price.

' - ja Penman’s Highest Grade
H uMr Fleece Lined Men’s Under-

wear, pure wool fleeces ; 
lustra weight, perfect finish, regular 
I $1.00; also Simpson's heavy elastic 
Scotch Wool Underwear, warranted un
shrinkable, soft and warm ; regular 75c. 
jYour choice of either kinds /flOs*
Saturday....................................... Tw/C

Three Lines at 39c
i Simpson’s Fleece Lined Shirts and 
Drawers, overlooked seams, double 
ribbed cuffs and ankles: also Scotch 
wool, and heavy ribbed Underwear. Only 

- a small percentage of cotton in them, 
LI which makes them un- xv

shrinkable. 5<> and 75c "X 
Values. Saturday ! . ............

Three Great Lines at 75c
Penman's Soft Finish Scotch Knit 

! Shirts and Drawers, of a superior quali- 
! ty, Watson's Lamb's Wool Underwear 

•nd a superior imported natural wool 
: winter weight garment, are the offerings 
at 75c. None of these worth less than

i $1.25, Saturday your choice g 
' $1.00; lots of them worth *

A Better Still Lot of Boys' 
Sweaters

. Probably the last chance this season 
to get such a varied assortment of high 
grade "seconds” in Boys' Sweaters at, 

r such a price. The Sweaters in this big 
lot are better than those we sold with 

; auch a rush two weeks ago, and the as
sortment is enormous. Better be an 

j early bird; lots of them worth 75c in 
first grade, and it would take an ex
in these; all sizes, Satur- 

' |crt to detect the flaws

Boys' Extra Grade Swealers Bejutar 
$1.00, on Saturday 19c, Knickers, 

for the Little Chap 39c
On Saturday we place on sale a big 

! assortment of Boys’ Tweed Knickers, 
f^ood cloth, well lined,well 

i 22 to 27, at 39c
$10 Day in Ladies’ Coats

We have six lines of new Fall Coats 
in which the sizes are broken. We have 
all sizes in the lot, but not all sizes in 
each kind. On Saturday we are going 
to sell these coats at $12 and $15 at a 
sacrifice. Here’s a description :

Stylish neat semi-fitting Kersey and 
Beaver Coats, full length, four excellent 
rtyles, two plain tailored effects. Some 
of them trimmed with jet buttons. 
Black, navy, brown and * /v 
8T*ey- Your choice Sat- ^ |

Fur Reductions
EASTERN MINK MUFFS, trimmed 

two heads and four 
extra fine skins. Em-^^ 45

with 
tails,
pire shape 

EASTERN MINK THROW TIES, Cap
er ines and Stoles, satin lined or trimmed 
with heads and tails. All 
at reduced prices Saturday 
$3.95 to.................................

$15

$2.25 Bed Comforters $1.75
• Reversible Red Comforters, of best 

washable Turkey Red Chintz, filled 
with pure white filling, 72 A 
X 72. Regular $2.25, Satur- I « ( J
day.......................................

Women’sDongjolaKidBoo s
About sixty pairs; we were glad to 

buy on account of their splendid appear
ance, also because of the low price at 

I which they were offered. They come in 
Blucher style, with patent 
tips, sizes 3 to 7. Saturday 25

Men’s Hi^h Grade Boots
Men’s High-grade Gun Metal Velour 

and Patent Leather Bluchers, in strictly 
Up-to-date lasts. An elegant shoe for 
young men and a great zxzx
chance to save an even dol- ^p3*\/vr 
lar. $4.50 values..................

The Little List of Bargains
“THAT LITTLE LIST OF BARGAINS 

OF YOURS IS BADLY NAMED.” said 
one of our customers. It should lie call
ed “The Big List of Big Bargains.” Be 
that as it may, we are glad to see any 
•f our efforts appreciated. Here's a real 
Big List, and the prices appear to us 
^exceptional,” if not “big.”
15c Crash Towelling, Saturday, extra

heavy imported, in math.........  1 lv
25c Pure Wool Grey Flannel, 27 inches

wide, plain Or twilled .................10c
32c Bleached Sheeting, strong twilled, 72-

in. m width................................ 20 c
60c Pure Table Damask, wide, half

bleached...................................... 40c
1 25c Rtngwood Gloves, all colors, ladieV
| ■ sizes 10c; Children’s.............. 15c

51-53 King SL West

BITTER FIGHT.
Herder aa4 Riot Over Election of 

Mayor at Garry.
1 Chicago, Oct. 22.—One murder, two 

; roite, scores of street fights between 
citizens and the severance of three busi- 
ness partnerships is the recult of four 

! days of intense political strife at Gurry.
Ind., attendant upon the election of the 

"i first Mayor of the “Steel City.”
The mutilated body of Roda Ivanioh, 

™~ i of the participants in the primary 
Li of Monday last, was found at dav
it yeeterday lying in the middle of one 

f Garry’s principal streets. Ivanioh 
1 been shot with a revolver through 

back of the head. His face was 
! beaten into an almost unreeogniz- 

i mass. Two men are being held as

owing dose upon the disclosure of 
Ivanich murder, it was announced 

X three business firms had dissolved 
_ i because of animosity grow-

out of the bitter Mayoralty cam-

THANKSGIVING DA Y SALE I Ready-to-Wear Garments 
Millinery Neckwear 
Gloves Fine Linens

25c SilK Ribbons at I2V2C
3,000 yards of Pure. Silk Taffeta Ril>- bon, in good colors, perfect in strength 

and quality, 4 to 5 inches wide, on sale Saturday for, per yard .. 12%c

Women’s Suits at $15.00
Made with stylish long coats, mlk lined, trimmed with jet buttons; skirts 

new pleated style, button trimmed, $20.00 not a cent too much for these; Sat
urday Thanksgiving Sale price, each........................................................$15.00

Women's Suits at $16.95
Black and a beautiful range of colors, richly finished with braids and the 

new jet buttons ; suits that you paid $22.50 for a few days ago, Thanksgiving 
Day Sale..........................................................................................................$16.05

Women’s Suits at $20.00
All the new shades, taupe, wine, green, black, plain and fancy stripes, reg

ular $25.00 value, elegant eilk lined coats, new style skirts, Thanksgiving Sale 
price, each........................................................................................................$20.00

A Money-Saving Purchase of
Mink Neck Furs--™'

Not often you get such a chance at the beginning of the season, but von 
can have it Saturday. Your share of nearly 100 good, reliable Mink Muffs and 
Stoics, Throws ami Ruffs:

Throws at $7.60 to $20.00, worth $12.00 to $40.00
Stoles at $15.00 to $36.00, worth $25.00 to $60.00
Muffs at $15.00 to $35.00, worth $25.00 to $60.09

Dress Goods and Cloths
Military Red Serge for Children's Coats, 54 inches wide, extra value at. per 

yard .....................................................................................................................$1.25
New shades in striped and pla.in goods. Satin Cloths, etc., worth 75c, for 

..................................................................   60c
Special weaves in new Striped Dreess Goods, all the good shades, $].U0 

values, for. per yard................................................................    75c
Brocaded Sateen Lining, all colors. 50c. for......................................... 35c
Black Serge, 54 inches wide, 75c, for...................................................... 50c

Holiday MUlinary—
40 only of those celebrated $6 Hats for Saturday, all we can 

give vou, but they are the best yet; Panne Velvets, fancy braids, 
etc. Your self-respect will not suffer In any company If you wear 
a Shea $6 Hat on Monday.

Velvet Tonnes $4.50 I Dress Hats $6.95
Neatly becoming Hats, 'made I Finest Felt Shapes, trimmed 

of Shirred Panne Velvet. A I with feathers and ribbons ; 
bargain. J worth more.

Pattern Hats $10.00
Made of fine moire, trimmed with fur and jets; Hats that mil

linery stores get $15.00 for, Saturday at..................................$10.00
Untrimmed Shapes, $1.00 up to $3.76.

Black Beaver Hats—Special at $4.95
~ Children’s Patent Leather

Sailors, in all sizes, special 
value at ................................. 86c

Children’s Military Capst 
black fur with red top, very 
special at each ................ $1.25

" THE STORE FOR THRIFTY PEOPLE “
Siturdiy. Oct. 23. '09, Phone 1501. Store Open Till 10 o'clock.

Women’s Skirts—A Sale
Over 500 Skirts for you to choose from in every wanted cloth 

from the cheap tweed to the finest voile and satin cloth, all 
cut on perfect fitting lines and correct styles, specially priced for 
Saturday.

93.00 Skirts for $1.60 $4.00 Skirts for $2.95
$5.00 Skirts for $3.60 $6.60 Skirts for $4.95

$10.00 Skirts for $7.50 $13.60 Skirts for $10.00

Silk Underskirt Bargain $3.50
Women’s Black Taffeta and Silk Moirette Petticoats, all samples and 

worth $5 to $6.50, on sale to dear at, each............................................$3.50

Sample Net and Lace Waists on Sale
Nearly 100 samples Net and Lace Waists, white, brown and a few colors, 

all fresh and clean and up to the minute in styles and material, worth from 
R3.5U to $7.50, on sale at.......................................................... $2.50 to $4.05

Women’s Fall Waists $1.29—A Bargain
A quantity of splendid Waists, made of beautiful fin» wool materials, in 

shadow stripes, navy, cardinal, cream and black, worth $1.75, a spot cash 
purchase gives them to you for -...................................................................$1.20

Corset Sale—price
Hundreds of pairs of Corsets, made by the best corset makers in 

Canada, in perfect fitting models, rust proof steels, but not in the new 
long back styles, consequently we bought them at a big discount ; you 
get them at half price and less than half price; 75c for 30c, $1.00 
and $1.25 for 40c, $1.50 for.............................................................. 69c

All the new high, medium and low bust models, with long hack and 
hips, hose supporters, rust proof steels, white and dove, $1, $1.25 
and...................................................................... ................................$1.50

New Directoire models, hose supporters attached, $1.50, $2, 
..............................................................................$2.50, $3 and $4.00

New Veilings-Novelties
Swell new Novelty Veilings in all the wanted shadings, new open mesh, 

etc., etc., special values at 12Vh. IB, 19, 26 to...................................7 5©

Women’s Ulsters at $15.00
Beavers, Broad Cloths, Kerseys, extra lengths, fitted and semi fitted 

back, button trimmed, velvet collar, black and new shades, make ideal sep
arate coats, a sale price, each.......................................................................  $15

Women’s Mantles at $11.95
Black and navy, semi-fitted and good long length, silk collars, well lined, 

finished with buttons, $15 anywhere, sale price, each...................... $11.96
SHORT FAWN COATS $8.96 AND $6.60

Girls’ Ulsters—Specially Priced
Made of stylish durable and warm cloths, cut in the newest styles, and 

well finished, in sizes to fit girls from 8 to 16 years, at $3.60, $4.7 5, 
$6.50, and............................................................................ ......................... $10

Children’s Coats—Samples
Most of them at wholesale prices, some Vâ price, all less than regular,

$1 95, $3 50. $4 95. up to ..............................................................$7.50

Girls’ and Misses’ Coat Sale
About 50 garments, made of good warm cloths, in splendid colors, coats 

worth $4.00 to $6.00, all on sale at one price, each.............................. $2 95

Thanksgiving Table Linens
Dinner size Table Napkins, verv fine, double Damask, $4.00, reduced to 

.......................................   $2.95
Table Damask, 72 inches wide, pure flax, grass bleached, sale prices, $1.00 

for 7 5c: $1.50 for $110; $1 76 for..................................................$1 39
Pure Linen Tea Cloths, border all round :
45x45, worth $2.50, for...................  $185
36x36. worth $2.00, for................. $1.25
Hemstitched Table Cloth, very special at $3.98, $3.40 aud $2.95

Women’s and Children’s Underwear
Turnbull’s, Watson's and Peerless Vests and Drawers, splendid heavy 

quality, white or natural, the best that, money can buy, at per garment 25c 
Same makers’ goods in splendid quality, white, cream and natural .. ..

...................................... 38. 50. 75c. $1.00. $1.25, $1.50
Penman's Flat Knit Natural Wool Unshrinkable Vests and Drawers, al

ways sold for $1.25. on sale per garment........................ $1.00
Children's Vests and Drawers, in beautiful qualities, at every wanted 

price, reasonably marked.

Underskirts—Bargains
Hundreds of samples of Sateen. Moreen and Taffetine Underskirts, black 

principally, a few colors, at less than wholesale.
$1.25 Skirts.............................00c $2.50 Skirts.......................... $1.40
$1.75 Skirts...........................$1.23 $3.00 Skirts............................. $1.05

Girls’ Dresses
4 to 14 years, Navy, Panama,

Princess stvle ...................................
................. . $2.50, $2.75, $2.95
Girls’ Galatea Dresses
Neat stripes, 1 to 10 years, new

styles, specially priced ...................
... 65, 75, 95c up to $3.00
Women's Trunk Hose
Beautiful fine pure wool cash- 

mere, extra wide.

50c Elastic Belts 29c
Black, navy, brown, green, beau

tiful silk elastic.

75c Belts for 50c
Steel and jet trimmed, some plain 

silk, swell buckles, black and colors.

Boys' Worsted Hose
Hard-wearing school kind, special 

values at .........  25, 35 and 50c

$1.50 Hand Bags $1.00
Splendid leather-lined Bags, leath

er-covered1 frame; all blacks.

75c and $1 Collars 50c
A quantity of samples, very neat 

and elegant. 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 
values ; a bargain.

Women’s Hose, 3 Pairs $1
Extra spliced soles, full fashioned, 

seamless, finest quality.

25c Hat Pins 15c
Large Cut Jet Hat Pins, good, 

strong quality, 25c everywhere.

Ruching, 50c, for 25c
7 frills in a box, white and colors, 

full 60c value.

Bid Gloves, Good Values
Pewnev’s tans, browns, greys, ox 

blood, navy, green, all guaranteed
... OOc, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Hair Nets 5c
Extra large sizes and a beautiful 

quality, 10c value.

Hair Nets 10c
All colors, worth 20c, put up in 

airtight boxes, ensures the quality.

Children’s Kid Gloves
Pretty tan shades of grand qual

ity..............................  65, 76, 85c

Beehive Fingering, 3 for 25c
Baldwin's 4-Ply Berlin Fingering 

Wool, black, white, ox blood, always 
sells for 10c.

Mufflers 39c and 50c
Broadly Striped Muffler and 

splendid quality of Phoenix Muffler.

Women's Cashmere Gloves
Suede finish, all the good colors,

...................  80, 35, 40 and SOc

ORGANIZED 
BIBLE WORK.

Rally of Adult Classes In Charl
ton Aoe. Church.

three or four. In conclusion, he said 
the matter of federation was an ex
periment as yet, but. as shown by 
numerous examples, it was the next 
logical step of the movement.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the 
speaker, and the audience showed, their 
appreciation of the instructive address 
by hearty applause.

After some discussion it was decided
Frank Yeioh of Toronto Gave to ,Pave the W'estion of federation inrran* I Cignt oj i ototuo, kjqvc ^ hlln(1s of th, temporary secretary, 

Capital Address. Rev. D. H. Wing, who will interview the
_____  delegates from the ten organized Bible

_ , , r~ . , classes of this city, and report at a
rederation of l en Urganized I future date.

Classes Is Proposed.

The first annual rally of the organized 
adult Bible classes of Hamilton was hold 
last evening in Charlton Avenue Meth
odist Church, and an enthusiastic and 
interested attendance was present. Mr. 
Byron Smith, principal of Wentworth 
Street School, occupied the chair, and a 
.plendid musical programme was given 

by the choir, led by the men’s chorus.
The opening address was given by Rev. 

W. J. Smith, President of the Hamilton 
Methodist Conference, who spoke a few 
words of hearty welcome and said the 
movement was going to prove a verit
able revolution of religion of a very far 
reaching sort. In it was the foundation 
for the highest citizenship that any land 
could wish for, as it could not be found
ed upon a more solid basis—the Bible.

The address of the evening was de
livered by Mr. Frank Yeigh, 'luronto, on 
“Federation of Organized Bible Classes.” 
Mr. Yeigh has been connected with Sun
day school work for over twenty years, 
and is ex-president of the Toronto fed
eration. He said he would attempt to 
do two things: First, to explain the ad
vantages of organized adult Bible classes, 
and, second, to show the advantages to 
be gained by federation. The idfference 
between the old style class and the new 
organized one was that the old one was 
a one man affair. The teacher did every- 
ehing and the whole programme was 
laid down for the scholars, with the re
sult that he performed his part of the 
work automatically and without any 
interest. If the scholars had any ideas 
they were not called for, and conse
quently became dull and uninterested. 
In the new scheme all the scholars had 
a share and they felt personally re
sponsible for the success of the. class, 
as was shown by the remarkable growth 
of the different organizations. It ef
fused power into the life of the class 
bv each one having an equal share in it, 
and numerous lines of church activity 
had been discovered. Men and women 
were willing to render an adequate 
Christian service, but it must be one in 
which they were interested. The organ
ized classes opened a range of Christian 
opportunities never before possible, and 
the speaker did not take much stock in 
any church organization that did not 
translate their Christianity into deeds,' 
either missionary or otherwise. In 
speaking of the question of federation, 
he said he had seen the records of hun
dreds of the organization that had 
federated, and every one of them was a 
success. It brought all the classes to
gether into one body, and put them in 
a position to do great things. It was 
not necessary to have fc large number 
of organizations in a Urge city to make 
an effective federation, as some of the 
znosj; successful ones were eonypoeed of

Well Tailored Garments.
Some men think they are practising 

economy when they buy a suit with 
good looking material, but never consider 
the class of workmanship. The Oak 
Hall ndvcrtiseemnt to-dav makes it 
very plain that the Sanford Co. makes 
nil the men’s and 1 toys' clothes sold at 
Oak Hall, and that name always stands 
for good workmanship, as well as good 
material. For interesting reading just 
look over the Oak Hall announcement 
to-night. _________

EVANGELIST McCOOMBE.
Rev. J. 11. MeCommbe delivered the 

address last night at the evangelistic 
service held in Barton Street Methodist 
Church. He deseibed in a clear and 
graphic way some of the well known ira 
cidents in the life of Jonah, his coniims- 
sion to preach at Nineveh, his flight in 
the ill fated ship, his rescue from drown
ing, his willingness to return to duty, 
a ml his final success. The speaker made 
n modern application of this old and 
familiar story, and greatly stirred up 
the Christian workers by his earnest ap-

A special feature of the meeting last 
night was the testimony of Mr. Thomas 
O’Brien, of Caledonia. Mr. O’Brien was 
converted during the McCoombe mission 
in Caledonia a few weeks ago. IAst 
night he stood on the platform and gave 
an account of his wonderful experience 
since giving his life to God. At the close 
of the young man's address the men in 
the congregation came forward and con
secrated themselves afresh to the service 
of Christ. The meetings to-night and 
on Sunday will have special interest.

The Horry-Out Sale.
Tremendous crowds are taking advan

tage of the Hurry-Out Sale prices at Mc
Kay's. Never in the history of this 
store have they placed before the wo
men of Hamilton and vicinity such 
splendid bargains in up-to-date fall and 
winter merchandise ; read our splendid 
advertisement in this issue, announcing 
for Saturday's selling some truly re
markable selling events, but would ad
vise early shopping, that is if you would 
share in many of the best bargains.—R. 
McKav & Co.

Amusements

U. S. SENATOR DEAD.
Washington, Oct. 22.—News of the 

death ôf United States Senator M. X. 
Johnson at Fargo, N. D., has reached 
here by telegraph.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
, CATARRH POWDER

era. clears the air passages, 
ps droppings in the throat and 

permanently cores Catarrh and 
Bay Fever. Me. blower free. 
Accept no substitutes. AD dealers Fftetins—, Wafa 4 —TinU

The Irish romance, ‘Sweet Inmsfallen,” 
held the boards at the Grand Opera 
House last evening, and the large audi
ence that was in attendance seemed 
much pleased with the show. With pat
riotism to help it alon g,it was a play 
to delight the heart of an Irishman, but 
without this aid it was mediocre. Ber
nard Daly, in the role of Larry O’Con
nell, was undoubtedly very good* and his 
singing would have pleased the most crit. 
ieal, but one man shows are not popular, 
and consequently “Sweet Innisfallcn” 
did not make as big a hit as it would 
had Daly been supported by a better 
company. James Mace, as Squire Carl
ton. the. villain, made but. a poor sort 
of rascal. Pearl Hart as Grace Moore 
had little if any dramatic feeling, and 
was not a success. The remaining mem
bers of the cast are not up ro stindard, 
but with all these drags Daly makes the 
show a pleasing one.

HOLIDAY ATTRACTION.
“Girls,” the Clyde Fitch comedy which 

made many friends here last season, will 
be offered at the Grand again next Mon 
day and Tuesday evenings, with a special 
matinee on Monday. The company is 
said to be equal to that of last season, 
and is the one that presented the play 
for over five months in Chicago last 
year, so that theatre goers are assured 
of a good performance, while the piece 
will be staged in the sam? elaborate man
ner as seen here before. Realism may 
be said to have had a lot to do with 
making this play a success. The first 
act, showing the studio of three girls 
who have proclaimed themselves genuine 
man-haters, fully eclipses all previous ef
forts made in this line. Visions of pret
ty maids in dishabille, making chocolate 
and eating eclairs before retiring for the 
night; pink toes peeping out from an all 
too short coverlet until their shivering 
owner calls a companion to “tuck” her 
in: realistic presentment of horrified 
and scandalized femininity aroused from 
slumber by the presence of a man in the 
room—all these and much more, man
aged so cleverly and adroitly that not 
the lightest hint of offensivenese can 
hold valid, are among the situations in
volved in the play.

MARGUERITE CLARK.
Dainty Marguerite Clark will he seen 

at the Grand on Saturday of next week 
in her new play, entitled “The Wishing 
Ring,” which is described by the author, 
Owen Davies, as a phantasy. The piece 
is in four acts, all of which are iaid in 
Devonshire, England. A powerful com
pany snrromvds Miss Clark, and the play 
is handsomely staged.

WEBER'S TRAVESTY.
The travesties of “The Merry Widow 

and the Devil,” which will be seen here 
for the first time when Joe Weber’s a g 
gregation of lough-smiths, including Sam 
Collins, Frank Mayne, Charles Stine, Os
car Ragland, Marcia Harris, Manse 
Nanghton, Hazel Tupper and the famous 
Joe Weber zeauty chorus, will take pos
session of the Grand for two nignis. 
commencing Wednesday evening. The 
music of the burlesque is ths original 
“Merry Widow" music, and ns funny 
as George V. Hobart has made the lib
retto, the beauty of the music remains 
seroius. The story of the burlesque fol
lows the original grooves in general. The 
stage settings are pretty, and so are the 
ÉÜMgy» the burlesque does sot

have risabilities of the theatre goers it 
will not be the fault of the burlesquers, 
who whoop up the nonsense as hard as 
it can be whooped.

BLANCHE MARCHESI.
This wonderful singer, who makes of 

tlio human voice a thing almost divine, 
overcoming very considerable natural 
limitations by the mystery and marvel 
of her art, will be here on Monda)’, Nov. 
1st. Of her second appearance in Mont
real the Herald says:

Of her programme last night one 
might write much, for no such pro
gramme has been given here by any 
other singer for many moons. It must 
suffice, however, to indicate a few of 
the more impressive features of Mme. 
Marchesi’» song-interpretation. There is 
her extraordinary range of emotional 
expression, for one thing. She can real-, 
ize in fullest measure the classical seî 
verity of the aria from Gluck’s “Alces- 
tia,” “Divinités du Styx,” pass to the al
most ethereal loveliness of Sigurd Lie's 
“Soft-footed Snow,” most beautiful and 
most wonderful of modern songs, plunge 
immediately into the winsome humor of 
Schumann's “Auftraege.” and revert 
again to the most poignant expression of 
tragedy in “The Earl King.” She can 
realize to the full the devotional spirit 
of Caesar Frank’s remarkable song, “La 
Procession,”’ follow it up with the bru
tal realism of “Lea Pieds Nus.” a revo
lutionary peasant song of the eighteenth 
century, and close with the very dainti
est and most delicate rendering of such 
charming trifles as Liza Lehmna’s de
lightful “Cuckoo” song, or Gounod’s 
lovely “Serenade."

BENNETT'S THEATRE.
The array or talent Manager Appleton 

has assembled for next week looks like 
an exceptionally attractive holiday of
fering and Thanksgiving Day will doubt
less see the house playing to capacity 
business at both performances. An indi
cation of this is the brisk advance sale, 
especially for the holiday matinee. Lov
ers of artistic entertainment are promis
ed something that will appeal to their 
tastes in the offering of Homer Lind 
and company and dainty Marion Gar- 
son, the little girl with the big voice. 
The Lind act is one of the season’s suc
cesses. It is a charming little operatic 
travesty, which in addition to much ex
cellent music, permits of some splendid 
dramatic work. Bright comedy will be 
supplied by the Vans and the Four 
Otts, while the moving pictures, showing 
the world's championship series between 
Detroit and Pittsburg, which have been 
Looked as a special extra attraction, are 
sure to prove a strong drawing card.

The present week's bill is conceded to 
be one of the best balanced and most 
meritorious entertainments seen here 
this season, and it doubtless will delight 
capacity audiences at both performances 
to-morrow.

THE I

CAMPAIGN
IN WARD 7.

First Meeting Last Evening Was 
Rather Poorly Attended,

But Workers Are as Enthusiastic 
as Last Year

When They Carried a Full 
License Reduction Slate.

Members and supporters of the Citi
zens' Campaign League in Ward 7 met 
last night in Victoria Avenue Baptist 
Church School room. Mr. Ira Green, was 
in the chair.

The object of the meeting was to or
ganize for the coming municipal cam
paign. The attendance was rather small 
and while the meeting was in progress 
the lights went out, but these incidents 
did not discourage the workers.

Mr. A. H. Lyle sent in a request to 
be relieved from the Secretaryship of 
the Ward Committee, owing to pressure 
of business. A committee was appointed 
to get a man to fill the bill and report 
at the next meeting of the executive.

It was also given out that should any 
voter in Ward 7 have any likely candi
date in view that the name should be 
submitted to the executive, in confi-

Ald. Lees advocated the selection of 
men who will vote for the reduction of 
licenses, and further all mdkements for 
the advancement of the city in the 
best and noblest interests. He also re
ferred to the excellent results which 
the oratorical contest, held last Tues
day night, must inevitably bring about 
for the temperance cause.

Aid. Peregrine said activity must be 
the war cry and slogan in the coming 
election campaign. He referred to the 
good work done by the City Council 
this year, and hoped to see the taxrate 
reduced to 20 mills in the course of a 
few years. He spoke on the drink evil 
and pointed out how it is eating away 
the manhood of the country.

He emphasized the pre-eminent impor
tance of individual effort in working 
for the candidates appointed.

Mr. H. Banwell also spoke much on 
the same lines as the two previous 
previous speakers.

Dr. Williamson said many true things 
j about the evils of the liquor business. 

He had seen more young men drunk in 
Hamilton during the last month, than 
he had during the three years he had 
lived here. If anything meant defeat 
it would be indifference and over con
fidence. Energetic workers in Ward 7 
are requested to do some hustling in 
Ward 6 and endeavor to get the crowd 
to go to the next meeting in Sintcoe 
Street Methodist School room next Fri
day evening.

Ward 7 is going to select a strong 
man to replace Aid. Cooper, who is one 
of the candidates for controllership.

There wss also a meeting in Ward 
4 of the Citizen's Campaign Committee 
and supporters.

The executive committee was author
ized to interview possible aldermmic 
candidates. Speeches were made by Rev. 
8. B. Russell, Rev. A. H. Going, and 
Mr. Eric Bower.

Mr. W. Brown was chairman.

RYERSON.
Men of East End Methodist 

Church Form Brotherhood.

The young men of Ryerson Methodist 
Church met last evening for the pur
pose of forming a club, to be known ns 
the Ryerson Brotherhood. A very en
joyable evening was spent. After a 
short musical programme rendered by 
Mr. Scholes and Mr. Hubbard, the elec
tion of ofifeers took place. The follow
ing were elected : h

Honorary President—Rev. C. S. Apple- 
gath.

President—Egbert Henderson.
First Vice-President—Mr. Russell.
Second Vice-President—Guy Smith.
Treasurer—H. Cope.
Secretary—Wm. Schwenger.
Representative to Quarterly Board—* 

Frank Austin.
Pianist—Russell Austin.
The brotherhood will meet every Sun

day morning at 10 o’clock for devotional V 
services, and the second and fourth 
Thursday evening of each month for so
cial and literary purposes.

EXCELSIOR.
Young Men of Zion Tabernacle 

Organize For Year.

The Excelsior Club of Zion Taberna
cle Church met last night to organize 
for the coming season. Reports wore 
given by the secretary and treasurer, 
which showed the affairs of the club to 
be in splendid shape financially and 
otherwise. The members of the club in
tend to make the coming season the 
most successful in the history of the or
ganization, and two teams were chosen 
to tarry on a vigorous campaign for new 
members. The contest will close on De
cember 1, and the losing side will fiUD* 
nish n banquet. The result of the el^ 
tion was as follows:

Honorary President—Rev. A. H. Go
ing.

President—Dr. J. Edgar Davey.
First Vice-President—W. Blake.
Second Vice-President—W. Buscombe.
Third Vice-President—F. Congdon.
Secretary—V. La wry.
Treasurer—E. Shafer.
Pianist—H. Newson.
Reporter—L. Gibson.
Committee—G. Webber, W. Cook, W,

Special Train Service For Konteri.
For the accommodation of hunters, 

the Grand Trunk Railway system will 
run a special train from Toronto to 
North Bay. stopping at principal inter
mediate stations. October 28th and 29th, 
at 9 p. m. Returning special will leave 
North Bay at 9 p. m. November 12th 
and 15th for Toronto. Ask nearest 
Grand Trunk agent for full particulars, 
or write J. D. McDonald, district pas
senger agent, Toronto, Ont.

HAMILTON MAN APPOINTED.
Boston, Maas., Oçt. 22.—The joint 

hoard of conciliation and arbitration for 
the eastern division of the Order of 
Railway Conductors and Brotherhood pf 
Trainmen elected a new board to-day. 
J. E. Oldfield, of Hamilton, Ont., was 
chosen a member of the executive com? 
mittee.
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C. N. R. DEAL 
ANDrBRIDE.

Twe Members of His Government 
Have Resigned.

Government Guaranteed Bonds Up 
to ?33,000 Per Mile.

Liberals Say It Is a Flimsy Excuse 
For a Dissolution.

Victoria, Oct. 21.—Premier McBride’s 
deal with Mackenzie & Mann has caused 
a smash-up in his Cabinet. The Min
ister of Finance, Hon. R. G. Tatlow. and 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands, Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, have resigned as a protest 
against the deal, and what was expected 
to prove an easy means of again re
turning the McBride Government to 
power has become a bomb for its de
struction.

Those who aae intimately acquainted 
with the inside story of British Colum
bia politics say that the resignations arc 
due to the influence of the Canadian 
Pacific, which is hostile to the exten
sion of the C. N. R. to the coast. The 
relations of the C. P. R. and the Gov
ernment have been somewhat strained 
on that account, and during the recent 
visit to the coast of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy there is said to have been 
a warm meeting between him and Mr. 
McBride.

Mr. Tatlow is close to the C. P. R., 
while Mr. Fulton was their counsel at 
Kamloops for many years, and is also 
regarded as representing with Tatlow 
the interests of the premier Canadian 
road in McBride's Cabinet.

Only one of the portfolios will be 
filled before the election, the other re
maining open till afterwards.

THE TERMS OF THE DEAL. 
Neither the Liberal party nor the 

country have been taken by surprise 
by the announcement of the dissolution 
of the Legislature, with the general 
elections set for Nov. 25, and neither are 
they likely t» be deceived by the trans
parent attempt to stampede the elec
torate with the new railway poliqy. The 
arrangement with the Canadian North
ern Railway, as announced, is as fol-

The Canadian Northern to build from 
Yellowhead Pass to Kamloops via North 
Thompson River; from Kamloops to 
Westminster and Vancouver, and from 
a point near Vancouver to English 
Bluffs.. Fast passenger ferry service to 
Victoria and car ferry to Island, with 
terminals here and terminal at Edge- 
water and Barclay Sound.

The Government to guarantee inter
est jf.% four “per cent, upon $35,000 of 
the cost per mile of the railway, holding 
against this a first mortgage upon the 
line in British Columbia.

Premier McBride makes the following 
statement: “We have entered into a 
contract with the Canadian "Northern 
Railway for the construction of a road 
from the Yellowhead Pass to Kamloops 
by way of the North Thompson River; 
from Kamloops to Westminster and 
Vancouver, and from a point near Van
couver to English Bluffs to make a first 
class connection with Victoria, both for 
passengers and freight, and to build a 
railway from Victoria to Barclay Sound. 
The distance in all will be about 600 
miles. To assist the company in the 
construction of this road, which will 
cost at least $50,000 per mile, the Gov
ernment will ask the Legislature to 
guarantee interest at four per cent, upon 
$35,000 per mile. For security the pro
vince will hold a first mortgage upon 
the line of railway in British Columbia 
and will have a covenant from the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 
indemnifying it against any loss that 
may possibly occur.”

Surprise is expressed by the Liberals 
that the Government should have formu
lated suclua flimsy excuse for a dissolu
tion. In It.e first place the Canadian 
Northern h*d signified its determination 
to build to the coast, subsidy or no 
subsidy, and in any event it cannot be 
termed a colonization road for the 
•impie reason that it opens up no new 

i territory for the major part of its dis
tance, but simply parallels the main line 
of the C. P. R. to Vancouver.

It is the people of Vancouver Island 
who will be most inclined to reject such 
an "abaurd policy,” for the Barclay 
Sound branch to be built on this island 
was primarily projected for the pur
poses of a logging railway to handle the 
timber of the west coast of the island, 
which could not otherwise be marketed 
owing to the rough water which beats 
in from the Pacific.

In respect to ferry connection with 
Victoria, it is held to be absurd to put 
this in the contract, for the reason that 
all lines reaching main land points oper
ate steamers to this city.

LEAVÏN(TqUEBEC.
Shoe Monafecteeri Complain of 

Union Methods.

TIMES PATTERNS.

8S33

A SMART BLOUSE.
No. 8533.—Made in linen, madras or 

any of the washable waistings, this 
model would be extremely smart. The 
front closing is in coat style. Wide 
tucks in the upper pert give the 
modish broad-shoulder effect. The 
sleeves are in regulation shirtwaist 
styles. The pattern is cut in 6 sizes, 
32 to 42 inches bust measure. Size 
36 requires 3'a yards of 27-inch mater
ial.

A pattern of this illustration will 
be mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10 cents in stamps or silver.

Address. “Pattern Department," 
Times Office, Hamilton

It will take several days before 
you can get pattern

GHOSTS AND MAGIC.

Quebec, Oct. 21.—The boot and shoe 
trade in Quebec, upon which the popu
lation of St. Rocha and St. Sauveur 
depend upon for a subsistence, is in a 
state of demoralization in consequence 
of labor troubles. The National Shoe
makers’ Union controls the situation. 
Already two manufacturers are pack
ing up the machinery for other fields, 
and more will follow. The. two indus
tries leaving are the Riverside Shoe 
Company, Limited, which employs two 
hundred hands, and the James Muir 
Company, which employs three hundred 
and fifty-hands, who will occupy pre
mises at Montreal, where they have been 
given inducements, including exemption 
from taxation for a number of .years 
and a good sized bonus. The situation 
is serious for the trade, and unless the 
National Shoemakers’ Union change 
their tactics the whole industry will 
move away.

The operators work when they like, 
and though only averaging four work
ing days in the week, they draw from 
the manufacturers from $22 to $30 in 
wages per week. If the manufacturer 
wishes to make an improvement on a 
boot the operator objects, and if com
pelled to go on by reason of argument 
up goes the price by fifteen cents per

Tommy Pop, what is horse sense? 
Tommy’s Pop—Horse sense, my son, is 
quality possessed by a man who doesn’t
bet on them.

HOW A U. S. SCIENTIST ESCAPED 
HUDSON BAY INDIANS.

Condemned to Death—Smashed the 
Medicine Man's Drum and Walk
ed Away While the Indians Stood 
by Petrified With Amazement.

New York, Oct. 21.—Alonso Skinner, 
of the Anthropological Bureau in the 
American Museum of Natural History, 
h&s just returned here from adventures 
among the Ojibway tribes on the south
ern shore of Hudson Bay. phis was 
Mr. Skinner’s second trip among these- 
tribes. He says they are particularly 
hostile to white men, and among the 
least civilized of all the North American 
Indians.

From the first several tribes refused 
to make friends with him. and one settle- 
ment on Vat proved particularly
resentful of his studies. This was but 
one instance oL hostility among many, 
another tribe not far away sending lifin 
word, when it was reported to them 
early in June that he had returned, that 
if he did not leave the section at once 
they would kill him on sight.

Knowing their superstitions, he sent 
word in reply that, though they might 
kill his body, they could not kill his 
soul, and if they did kill his body 
he would haunt them forever. This 
message so unnerved the savages that 
when he finally reached their village be 
found them more friendly than ever eb- 
fore.

The extreme hostility of the Cat Like 
village, however, was traceabl-*, in a 
measure, Mr. Skinner thinks, to thc\ re
sentment which the women of the settle
ment manifested toward him for taking 
photographs of them. They got the idea 
that a camera was a sort of X-ray ap
paratus.

The enmity of the men, however, scon 
manifested itself in a threatening form. 
Led by the chief medicine man of the 
tribe, the braves held a war dance and 
finally a council, the chief medicine man 
presiding. At this Mr. Skinner was con
demned to be shot. The explorer was 
then on the opposite ride of Cat Lake, 
and later in the day, when he heard that 
some hostile move against him hail 
been determined upon, though ignor
ant of the nature of it, he decided to 
visit the village to learn for himself 
what had to be done. His appearance 
was the signal for a war-whoop, and 
at once he saw that he had a slim 
chance to get away alive. But ns the 
whole tribe had seen him it was too 
late to retrace his Sfteps.

From lus knowledge of the ways of 
the Ojibways, he dinned that their 
plan was for the old medicine man, m 
whose power they had child-like faith, 
to throw a spell over him so that they 
could shoot hjm at savage leisure. For 
a moment thExplorer had no idea how 
he was going to get out of the perilous 
situation. It did not matter that lié 
was not armed, for one rifle against so 
many would have been nothing, and his 
wit, playing on their superstition, was 
his only hope. had to act quickly, 
and he did. Walking up to the old medi
cine man, seated with his drum in his 
lap, he said, in the dialect of the v.a 
lives: “I don’t care anything about your 
old medicine, my medicine is stronger 
than yours.” Then he picked up the 
savage's drum and crashed it over the 
old man's head, leaving it a ring around 
his neck. The medicine man turned al
most white in the face with amazement.

The effect on the braves, with their 
rifles cocked and at their shoulders 
ready for the old man to give the sign 
to fire, was even more pronounced. They 
had never in their wildest dreams ima
gined that anyone would have the cour
age to do such a thing to the man whose 
weird powers they all feared so much, 
so they stood like statues, their rifles 
still at their shoulders.

Mr. Skinner, who is not more than 
30 years of age, acting as if he had 
done nothing unusual, whirled on his 
heel and walked away. He intimated 
to-day, however, that he made pretty- 
good Marathon time toward the boat 
after he was out of right of the set 
tlement. That night he slipped away 
and he says he doesn't expect to see 
that trilie again.

TAMMANY IN 
VILE TRADE ?

Support* Organized Traffic in 
Womei, Siyi Magazine Writer.

Girls From Tenement Followed 
Russian Armr.

Awful Charge Against a Great New 
York Political Party.

New York, Oct. 22.—George Kibba 
Turner, in an article iti McClure’s for 
November, entitled “The Daughters of 
the Poor,” accuses Tammany Hall of a 
systematic corruption of pris on the 
East Side. The writer soys that, be
cause of the decline of policy and pool- 
rooms and gambling generally, it xvas 
found necessary by the leaders and 
their underlings to develop a new source 
of incomb. So many cadets had ap
peared, each with a certain amount of 
influence, that Tammany needed their 
assistance vn repeating and in buttress
ing the organization.

?There, are now,” says McClure’s, 
“three principal centres of the so-called 
white-sieve trade—that is, the recruit
ing and sale of young girls of the poorer 
classes by procurers. The first is the 
group of cities in Austrian and Russian 
Poland, headed by Lemberg; the second 
is in Paris, and‘the third the city of 
New York. In the past ten years New 
York Has become the leader of thi 
world in this class of enterprise, flic 
men engaged in it there hove taken or 
shipped girls, large!)- obtained front the 
tenement districts* of New York, to 
every continent on the globe.

There had been no business manage 
ment of prostitution in this city, ♦> 
article continues, until Tammany real
ized the advantages and profits of th- 
trade. The police department and th*

Çnlice courts were all in the hands of 
amm&ny, which, the article add», waf 

controlled in its turn by the slum poll 
ticians, who saw a profitable field in 
dealing in unfortunate women. As th 
population grew, girls were taken more 
and more from the tenement districts 
of the East Side. The Jewish people in 
the quarter were astonished and horri
fied at. the development of a misfortune. 
But they had little chance against a 
closely organized machine.

As the trade grew and became move 
systematic, girls, gathered from the 
East Side, vçere exported to the Yrycn- 
tine, to Shanghai, to Australia. There 

no boundaries to the business, 
recruited in New York fololwed 

the Russian army in the Russo-Japa
nese war, they went into Alaska with 
the gold rush, and into Nevada, and 
they have been camped in scores and 
hundreds on the banks of the new Pan
ama Canal.

The New York headquarters sent out 
trading companies in women which did 
an enormous business in Philadelphia, 
Newark and as far west as San Fran
cisco. Th.»e were exposes which re- 
x-ealed the source and direction of the 
traffic, but it continued just the same. 
The business became a factor in Amer
ican politics.

The article describes in detail the re- 
cruiting of ignorant immigrant girls 
from East Side danoa Halls, employment 
agencies and the street* by cadets.

Under Tammany systematization, the 
article estimates, half the country's 
supply of women in this business is 
produced from New York. Commissoin- 
er Bingham, Mr. Turner writes, did all 
that he could to curtail the business of 
these gangs until he was removed by 
Mavor McClellan.

‘The various interests dependent up- 
the procuring and sale of women 

considered this event their first vic
tory,” save the article. “Rut now all 
eyes of these people are concentrated on 
the main issue this fall. Will or wfil 
not Tammany be elected? The whole fu
ture of their career in New York bang-* 
upon the issue of this event. And they 
are preparing to work for Tammany 
with every means in their power.”

THE GARNET JEWEL

Sentenced to Life Imprisonment.
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 21.—Sandy 

Monacelli, the Italian xvho has been on 
trial here for the past three days for the 
miirder of a companion, Nicholas Lagani, 
was convicted of manslaughter to-day 
and sentenced to life impnsonment by 
Judge Laudry. _______

On Saturday afternoon, October 16, 
at Peterboro', Rev. J. G. Potter of
ficiating, Miss Annie J. McCallum, 
eldest daughter of the late Richard 
Lamb, of Bancroft, was married to 
Charles H. Sawle. second eon of the 
late Captain W. T. Sawle, of,Welland. 
They were unattended, and left after 
the ceremony for Welland and Buffalo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sawle will ceaide in 
Peterboro.*

Are Made in Hamilton By

The Burrow 
StewartS Milne

CO., Limited

And no tetter Stoves are made anywhere in the world. There 
are 24 DIFFERENT STYLES and SIZES to suit all require
ments.

The Jewel Gas Water Heater
for heating water in upright boiler, gives a supply of hot water 
in five minutes after it is lighted.

We manufacture about 75 varieties of the celebrated HAM
ILTON JEWEL.

Gas Cooking Ranges

I Showrooms Corner Cannon andHughson Sts.
Open every day and Saturday evening.

The Right House
• *hamwohu iWwwuie anopwwo

SATURDAY
All Departments OPEN

W1

BULBS
TULIPS—Single, mixed........................15 .80

“ —Single, rainbow, mixed .25 1.60
•• —Double, rainbow, mixed .25 1.50
'• —Double, mixed ......................20 1.09

NARCISSUS—Double, yellow Daf
fodils ................................30 2.00

•• — Poeticus. white............. 15 1.00
•• —Paper, white ................... 25 1.50

CROCUS—Mixed ......................................... t0 .50
•• —Separate colors...................... 10 .75

HYACINTHS Separate colore, each 5c, doz.

•• - Named varieties,
doz................................................ 11.00

" —Roman, white, each 5c. doz. 50
CHINESE SACRED LILY, each................. 5c

STEELE BRI3GS SEED CO., Limited
Cor. York and MacNab Sts.

E are glad to be able to tell you that on Saturday the 
special stocktaking work will be practically completed. 
The departments will be open for business as usual and 

at the service of all who may come.
We appreciate the consideration shown us during the incon. 

venience of the past week, and we take this opportunity of 
promising great things under the new organization. It will be 
especially profitable for you to keep in touch with The Right 
House next week and afterwards.

THANKSGIVING
Monday being Thanksgiving, the store will be closed all that 

day. It will therefore be necessary for our friends to secure bn 
Saturday whatever is desired for the holiday.

THOMAS C. WATKINS TâSSBirl

Woodburn
The many friends of Mrs. Mary Ann 

Ridge will be sorry to learn that she 
is verv ill and no hopes are entertain
ed for her recovery.

G. A. and Mrs. McKinnell spent Sun
day with A. and Mrs. Whitwell, of this

Robt. Bell, his wife and mother, spent 
Sunday at Robt. Lester's.

Mr. Thomas White is very poorly 
again.

Miss Elizabeth Lang is visiting 
friends in Hamilton.

A number of the farmers are busy 
drawing apples for Joseph Tweedle.

FLOUR has no eqnal for all household bekiei—pure, slrooj, nutritious.
E.JtSS.r.______ WOOD MILLING CO. ’"lie*

.«1

HAD 500 OUT.
Thirteenth Regiment Passed Fine 

Inspecliun Last Night.

Last night the I3th Regiment was in
spected by General Sir Percy Lake, as
sisted by Lieut.-Col. Heward, of Otta
wa, and General Gotten, of Toronto. The 
turnout was far larger than any par
ade this season, there being 491 men in 
line. By 8 o’clock the men were ready 
for their drill, and the bugle call soon 
had them in position. The officers’ or
ders were clear and sharp, and the com
mands Were tarried out with alacrity. 
Battalion drill was practiced and the 
men were given a hard work-out, but 
everything was done to the complete sat
isfaction of the officers in charge.

The parade state was as follows: 
Lieut.-Col. Moore, Majors Mewburn and 
Ross, Captain Domxille, adjutant; Major 
Herring, pay master; Captains Griffin 
and Carter, surgeons; Major Lester, 
quartermaster; Major Foyneret, chap
lain; staff sergeants 13. A 30, B 42, C 
36, D 39, E 44, F 31, G id, H 45, bearers 
12, signallers 2, which made a total of 
49I men in line.

f The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
f Is Made by the

| Riordon Paper Mills, imm
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THBY ALSO MAM BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Take Men by Stem,
Values in men's gloves and boots that 

will take men by storm are offered by 
Treble's Limited ,in big three-day sale. 
They purchased 4,500 pairs of gloves 
and 500 pairs boots, before the adxnnce 
of leather, at great savings. So «ie.1 can 
pat themselves on the back wno are 
lucky enough to fit their hands and 
feet with a pair of these splendid gloves 
or boots, for they are lines of the most 
famous makers and you can rely on this 
reliable firm of Treble's Limited, of 46 
years’ record. Both store* will be open 
Friday nights until January to relieve 
the great Saturday's rush and give the 
public more attention to their winter

Read the advertisement on back page 
of this paper.

CAR STRUCK BROUGHAM.

Ottawa Woman Narrowly Escapes 
Death at Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 21.—Mrs. È. S. Miller, 
society woman of Wilmette, and Mis* 
Laura Smith, of Ottawa. Canada nar
rowly escaped death to-day in a col
lision between a Chicago & Milwaukee 
electric -car and a brougham in which 
they wore riding. The car struck the 
brougham and demolished it. Both 
women were thrown to the ground, but 
escaped with bruises.

The doctor should see that his patients 
are well heeled.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will formally open 
the Ontario Club on January 6.

Laxv & Bros., xvholesale dry goods 
merchants of Montreal, have failed.

Robert S. Lovett xvas elected president 
of the Union Pacific Railroad in succes
sion to the late E. H. Harriman.

The Nicaraguan insurgents are gaining 
such strength that it is not believed the 
Telaga Government can hold out longer 
than three weeks.

Rev. J. Stanton, rector of Newboro, 
in the Leeds rural deanery, has been of 
fered the important charge of the Church 
of the Good Shepherd in the town of 
Southend-on-Sea, diocese of St. Alban's,
England.

Absalom Merner, son of the late Sen
ator Merner, is suing Mr. Valentine 
Ratz, a member of the Senate, for $1,400, 
which he claims xvas promised for secur
ing Senator Ratz’s appointment to the 
Senate.

The Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario 
and Mrs. Gibson are giving a small din
ner at Government House to-night to 
meet Sir John Hanbury-Williams, W. C.
V. O., C. M. G., and Lady Hanbury- 
Williams.

The late Robert Reid, of the National 
Transcontinental Railway Commission, 
left an estate valued at $70,000. One- 
third of the estate goes to the widow, 
and the remainder is equally divided 
among the three children.

Charles M. Schlatter, famous» a few 
years ago as a “healer,” who claimed to
cure ills by divine power, wa* found dead _______ ........ ..
in e room st l Hosting», Neb., hotel on the d<.,lh o( a wlow 
Thursday. Doctors say he died of old 
age. Schrlatter was practically penni
less.

A heavy thunderstorm passed over 
Madoc on Thursday, during w hich Fred 
Vanderx-oort, about seven miles north 
of Madoc, was struck by lightning while 
standing in his bam door. He was killed 
and his son w’as stunned at the same

Walter Fanning, a brakeman, of 
Havelock, was killed in the Ç. P. R.

yards at Smith’s Falls last night, the 
head and shoulders, one arm and one 
leg being severed from the body. He 
probably fell between cars. He was 40 
years old, and leax'es a widoxv and three 
children.

A suit to recox'or $400,000 and interest 
thereon for two years xvas filed in the 
United States District Court, Cincinnati, 
by Liston R. Lewis, of New "tyrk, 
against the Sisters of Charity of Cin
cinnati, based on a note given to Patrick 
j. Kieran. New York, whose financial 
transactions brought him into court sev 
eral months ago.

Wandering to his daughter's grave in 
Mount Royal Cemetery, Montreal, Con
stable McGuire, of the West St. Cath
arine street police station, shot and kill
ed himself. While wandering through 
the cemetery, he had met an employee 
trimming graves, and borrowed a pen
cil with which he scribbled a farewell 
note. He had griex-ed ox’er the death of 
his daughter.

Preparation is already being made 
for the Ecumenical Methodist Con 
ference of the World, which holds its 
fifth session in Toronto sometime in Oc
tober of 1911. Application has been made 
to secure the Metropolitan Church to 
convene in. The committees of the wes
tern section of the Conference, the Exe
cutive Committee, and the Programme 
Committee met yesterday and mapped 
out plans for the coming event.

Entire responsibility for the headon 
collision on the C. P. R. line at Melville 
Junction Wednesday evening has been 
assumed by Conductor Williams Wilson, 
who was in charge of the up train. An 
investigation into the accident was con
ducted yesterday afternoon by General 
Superintendent Oborne, on the occasion 
of which Conductor Wilson exonerated 
everyone else from any blame whatever 
in connection with the smash-up.

Sandy Monticelli, an Italian was yes
terday at Woodstock, N. B., found guil
ty of manslaughter in connection with 

laboier some 
months ago. Judge Landry sentenced 
him to life imprisonment, and said he 
would gladly hax-e made the sentence 
hanging if the jury had returned a ver
dict of murder. It was the fourth Ital
ian murder in that province within a

Warner
Mrs. Yalmer Bartlett made a trip to 

Buffalo to see her father, who is under
going treatment by Dr. Pierce.

Mrs. George Kilhns, from Dunnville, U 
spending a few days with her mother

Mr. Walter Fralick is about to move 
to the farm he has purchased.

James Fralick is moving on the farm 
known as Mrs. B. Rodgers'.

Marshall Merritt is very poorly at this 
writing.

Mrs. Darwin Lounsbury and son are 
paying a visit to her father and brother 
at Windham.

Mr. and Mrs. Linderbury, from Tin- 
tern, and Mrs. and Miss Liml^rbury, 
from BeamaviUe, were guests at Mr." 
James Lampman’s on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Comfort, from 
Elcho, and Mr. and Mrs. S. Silverthom, 
were the guests of Edgar Fubom on 
Sunday.

The factory at Can boro is making 
cheese every other day at present, as 
the supply of milk has been decreasing

Preaching at Merritt's next Sunday 
morning at the usual hour.

Edward Merritt paid a xieit to his 
slater, Mrs. Norris Bartlett, at Chantier.

Elmore Lvmbumer is engaged in ce
menting his stable floors.

where a nice audience was present and 
seemed to enjoy the event. An address 
was given by the Rev. J. M. Haith, 
which, together with solos, quartettes 
and dialogues, made up a pleasant even
ing. Rev. Mr. Caston, of Beams villa, oc
cupied the chair. Refreshments wike 
served at the close.

Mi. Samuel Fisher has fitted up his 
cider mill and evaporator in a first-class 
manner. It is a great convenience to 
the farmers of this vicinity.

A session of the Third Division waa 
held here on Wednesday by Judge Car
man, when six suits were disposed of.

Mr. McLean and sons, with Hr. P. 
Pysher, have just completed Jacob Ken
ned v’s new barn. *

Scotland
Mr. S. Nash has disposed of his pro

perty on Talbot street to Mr. WilL Van 
Dusen, of this village.

Bronsen & Hunter have sold the bal
ance of their stock to Bartholomew À 
Baker, of Vanessa.

Quite a number from this village and 
vicinity attended the action sale of 
Mr. W. T. Barnes, a little east of the 
station.

Mr. S. Hunter has an auction sale on 
Sautrday afternoon, and intends to move 
to California soon, accompanied by hie 
family.

The weather has been very unfavor
able lately for farmers to gather their 
apples, and other farm work.

Mr. Ed. Clark and family have moved 
into a house near the Baptist Church.

Mrs. W. Muirhead is moving into her 
new residence on Main street, this vil
lage.

Mr. Austin Winegarden and family 
have moved to Brantford, and Mr. Robt. 
Ketehener will move into his house on 
Talbot street soon.

The apple pickers have been in this 
place. They shipped a car load of 
apples on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Wilcox were 
calling on the latter’s brother and sis
ters at Evergreen farm on Monday af
ternoon.

Sheffield Stoney Creek

Mr. and Mrs. Lemon, of Waterdown, 
spent a fexv days last week with the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah 
Cornell.

Dr. L. Main, of Dundos, and Miss 
Merle Robb, of this place, xvere married 
in Hamilton Last week. Congratulations.

Miss C-lara Cornell spent a few days 
last week with relatives in Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hood were visiting in 
Crieff last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bond, of Port 
Dover, were visiting at A. E. Bond’s for 
a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Green spent Sun
day xvibh relatives in St. George.

Miss L. Mieener is visiting friends in

Edward Kregar, 16-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kregar, of this place, 
was accidentally killed in Clyde last 
Monday by a team running away.

The stork left a baby boy at the borne 
of Mr. Wm. Fraser on Sunday.

Smithville

Blobbs—Bjones is the most honest fel
low I ex-er saxv. Slobbs—Yes, Bjones 
won't even take a chance for fear it
doesn’t belong to him.

Miss Annie Moffat, of Hamilton, at
tended the supper and entertainment at 
the Presbyterian Church on Thursday 
evening.

Vine A. Nevilles shipped a load of 
hogs from this station to Hamilton on 
Monday.

A fine entertainment was held in the 
Presbyterian Church here on Thursday 
evening last, after the supper, which 
xvas given in Brant's Hall by the ladies 
of the church. Rev. W. S. Wright, of 
St. Ann’s, delix-ered the opening address. 
The Mowing programme was rendered 
in first-class style: Anthem, by the 
choir; solo, Mr. M. D. Pelton, of the Un
ion Bank; vialin solo, Mr. Geo. Cope
land; solo, Mrs. Ager; address, Rev. N. 
Leekie, of Kirkwall; solo, Mrs. Robt. 
Heslop, of Welland; solo, Mr. M. 0. Mer
ritt; address, Rev. M. Haith, of the 
Methodist Church; violin solo, George 
Copeland; solo, Miss Baker; solo, Mr. 
Pelton; solo, Mrs. Heslop; address, Res* 
A. Wilson, the new minister.

Mr. Kirkby Townsend, of the Motion's 
Bank, Hamilton, spent Sunday with 
friends here.

On Thursday last Rev. Alex. Wilson, 
late of Allanford, xvas inducted into the 
pastorate of the Smithville and Grassie 
congregations of the Presbyterian 
Church. Rev. N. Leekie preached the 
sermon. Rev. Dr. Fletcher addressed the 
minister. Rev. Dr. Smith, of St. Cathar
ines. addressed the people, and Rev. W. 
S. Wright, of St. Ann’s, was moderator.

A parochial gathering was held on St. 
Luke’s Day, the 18th, in Brant’s Hall,

Mrs. R. Beamer, of Grimsby .daughter 
of the late Jeremiah Lee, of this vicini
ty, passed away on October 19th after 
an illness of a few weeks.

A splendid programme will be present
ed at the commencement exercises on 
Friday, October 22, in the Town Hall.

A large number from here attended 
the contest at the Y. M. C. A. in Hamil
ton oon October 19, where they extended 
their heartiest congratulations to the 
winner, Walter W. Lee, of this place.

Westover
The party given by Mr. R. Lindsay 

was greatly enjoyed by all present, who 
hope for another soon.

Mrs. J. T. Costello is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. F. Schroeder, who took 
suddenly ill at their summer home in 
Michigan.

Considerable excitement prevailed on 
the boulevard on Wednesday last, as a 
furious horse dashed south with ita

Another modern silo has been built by 
Mr. A. Hunter.

A large number of villagers attended , 
the Rockton Fair.

Mr. L. Gilmore has finished crushing 
stone at Troy, and has moved to Clappi- 
son’s Corners.

The funeral of Mr. T. Wilson was at
tended by his schoolmaster, Mr. Chaa. 
Mills, and Mr. Wm. Fleming.

Mr. G. F. Davis, Manager of the 
Canada-Cuba Land A Fruit Company, ; 
declares that- there was no truth in the 
report that Canadians were being arrest
ed in Cuba for non-payment of taxes. 
The company’s estate, he explained» is 
a very large one, and a small portion 
of it, not more than one-sixteenth, ia 
claimed by two municipalities, Mantua 
and Guane.

©h! “z!*1
Did you hear it? How embar

rassing. These stomach noisesmake 
you wish you could sink through I 
the floor. You imagine everyone 
hears them. Keep a box of CAS-, ? 
CARETS in your purse or pocket f 
*nd take a part of one after eating.
It will relieve the stomach of gas. j

CASCARF.TS 10c a bo* tor a week's 
treatment. All druggists. Biggest seller 
In the world—million boxes a moath»
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An Extraordinary
Thanksgiving

Event
We Put One Over, as the slang expression goes, on the 

Hamilton Clothing Trade when we made this 
Great Overcoat Deal

493 $12.50, $15 and$16.50 Men’s <PQ QC 
and Young Men's Overcoats at.

Beautiful black Melton, Kersey, Friezes, Tweeds, 
plain and fancy, made up in the finest manner, all lengths and 
colors with military, auto, velvet or plain collars. Also Rain
coats, all $12.50, $15.00, $16.5o and a few at $2o.oo, all 
bought low enough so we can sell them at

$9.95
We will show about 10 of these coats in our window and the balance of them will be on tables just as you 

priced Overcoats. It took nerve to sign a blind contract to buy in one stroke of the pen perhaps 1,000, 500 or 2,000 Overcoats. 
We had to take them all, and yet in a city like Hamilton quality does not cut so much figure, it is merely a question of pnce. 
If the price is LOW ENOUGH it is only a question of telling the people about it and they will do the rest. If you intend buying 
an Overcoat at $15 or $16.50, keep the $5.05 or $6.55 and bring your $9.95 here.

We will show about 10 of these coats in our window closest to Toronto and the balance will be on tables just as you 
come in the door. Extra salesmen engaged so you can be properly served. Extra men in our pressing room so the coats will 
be pressed while you wait. You may have missed many good things in your life, but don’t miss this great Thanksgiving Over
coat Sale, commencing 8 o’clock sharp to-morrow morning.

TRUDELL
$

TOBEY

50-52 James 
SL N.

Hamilton, Ont.

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

%

J
! Dorothy \\ ebb, Jimmy McKay s horse,
| apurently likes the mud. in the fifth 
| rave at XViudsor yesterday she went to 

[■ the front at the start, and held the lead 
I to the wire.

The following letter was received by 
! the Sporting Editor:
! Referring to the claim made by Mr.

I McMichael iu your valuable paper of 
I yesterday, i. e., a-~ having deivatvd me 
j at the Britannia Rink«ta<t year, 1 lug to 

i state that 1 was not in Hamilton in 
I 1908. having sailed from Europe ou Jan.
| 4t!i for New York.
E The 1, 2 and 3-mile Canadian cham- 
I pior.ships are held by Jess Carey, of Wy- 
j vuiing. Pa., who won the three events in 
I S racing meet, sanctioned hv the XV. 8. 

; A., held at London on June 1, 2 and 3, 
1 skating againt Merritt, of Montreal, the 
S? former holder; Fotcli, Chicago; Desylvia, 
I'Australia: Woodward. Pittsburg: Tvr- 
fc: tell, Chicago; Kemp, Detroit, and sever- 

j al others.
I The 5 and 10-mile championships are 
| held by the writer, having lieen skated 

at Windsor. Kingston and St. Thomas 
; respectively, in meets sanctioned by the 

; proper authorities.
Championship events will lie held in 

' Hamilton in November.
(Signed) Camille do X'audrey.

I letters were received yesterday at 
! Windsor from Manager Brown and Sec- j retary Pons, of the Jacksonville meeting,

I confirming their telegraphic advices that j the horse-* which raced at unrecognized 
j trucks in Canada would not be allowed 
; to race there. They explained that El- 
. met Lawrence, who was given an au- 
| thority for the announcement to the 
! contrary in a Toronto paper, had aaaur- 
j ed them that the statement was given

Î' nt by another Dufferin Park official, 
gd attributed to Lawrence without his 

! consent. They also stated that Law- 
Lfenci had on authority, one way or the 

other, in the matter, and that it made 
1 no difference what he said or did not 
| say. That closes the affair so far as 

[' concerns the prospects of the outlaws 
Lin that territory.

_ : If Jim Jeffries* fiul* *or flutiks. all is 
F lost. No other pale faced mitt artist 
-has a chance with Jack Johnson, whose

take many years before the American 
League can strengthen its forces. 
This because of the great competition 
for play in g material. The league, 
which has an advantage, is sure to 
hold it for several years, for with 16 
major league clubs scouring the coun
try for hall players six months of the 
year, one has at least as good a 
chance to keep its holes plugged up as 
the other, and the stronger the league 
the less plugging it needs.

Tommy Burns writes from Australia 
that lie is still raking in the money 
band over fist. Tommy is showing 
around a big theatrical circuit. In one 
place a former heavyweight champion 
offered to fight him for a side bet of 
$1.000. With an eye to the main chance 
1 ommy covered the thousand. Then he 
announced publicly that under no cir
cumstances would lie knock the vet
eran out. “I’ll just make him show all 
he knows about boxing,” said Tf>mmy. 
The hall was packed on the night of 
the match. Burns played with the vet
eran, going all around him and sending 
in light blows as lie pleased. Of course 
he took the decision, but the old timer*» 
share of the gate no doubt more than 
made up for the loss of the side bet. 
Great crowds follow Burns everywhere. 
Tommy’s one ambition now is to follow 
Johnson and force him into another 
fight. He still thinks he can make 
Johnson quit. He intends coming to 
America, but if unsuccessful in getting 
e match with Johnson will return to 
Australia to live. The island continent 
has been very kind to Burns.

Buttling Nelson has sewed himself up 
with theatrical contracts that will keep 
him out of the ring* during tlie winter 
months. Because of this fact he will not 
lie able to accept a challenge from Fred
die Welsh. the English lightweight 
champion, who will soon arrive here in 
search of a match. For more than a 
year Nelson has persistently sidestepped 
Welsh, in spite of the latter's offer to 
liet $.1.000 on the side and to make 133 
pounds ringside. Nelson may he a 
giyat fighter and he has won his title 
fairly, but ring followers say that he 
lias not treated Welsh with fairness.

decisive victory over Stanley Ketchcl \ The Briton, who has foupM his way to 
~ 1 * J 1 11 * the top of the lightweight class, is gen

era llj- regarded as Nelson’s most formid
able rival and entitled to recognition 
when be posts another forfeit and issues 
a challenge. Nelson cannot lie censured 
for a desire to gather all the money in 
sight, hut at the same time he has no 
right to hang onto the lightweight cham 
pioiisliip without taking part in a fight 
with.the liest man available when a 
forfeit is posted and the public is clam
oring for action.

removes the last dangerous heavyweight 
1 from hi» pathway, leaving Jeffries as 
[the sole hope of the Caucasians.

; There seems no longer to lie the 
^ltest doubt. that the National 
__ considerably stronger than

Bite American. The result of flic last 
J five world's series, out of which the 
g,' American League has captured but one, 
JSb taken an an indication «.f the 
v; parent body’s superiority, and it may

ENTRIES FOR THE
HUNT CLUB STEEPLECHASES.

Annal Mit te Point Rates Will be Held at Yee's Fans, Rychaaa's 
Corser» To-morrow Afteraeee—Events Are Wei Filed.

HE HAMILTON
Riding Club's an
nual steeplechases
wiii be held tv-mor
row on Yeo’s farm,
Rjckman's Corners.
There are four races 
on the card, includ
ing the Ladies' Cup, 

at two miles and a half. the Novice 
Steeplechase, the Farmers- Cup and the 
Geo. Hope Cup. As the entries for the 
farmers* race do not close until to-mor
row afternoon, the nominations cannot 
be given, but in the other three races, 
judging from the entries, there promises 
to be some excellent racing through the 
field. The first race will start prompt
ly at 3 o'clock, and all will be ridden 
in silk with the exception of the farm
ers race. The entries for the other 
events are as follows:

First race. Ladies’ Cup, 2 1-2 miles—
Gordon J. Hendersons' Thomond. Jas.
W. Hammond's Manuscript. St rat hern 
B. Thompson's Cumberland Lass.

Second race : novice steeplechase, 2 
miles—Thos. Seagram's Junion, Louis rides in the Hunt Club.

Fever's Happy Days. Harry Dodsworth s 
Dr. Clemshaw, Strathern B. Thompson's 
Pauline Caprice. Miss Ruth Quarry * 
Half-Caste, Glover Applegath's Victor.

Third race. Farmers' Cup, 2 miles — 
Post entries.

Fourth race, the George Hope Cup, 2 
miles—James J. Markay's C. of G., W. 
W. Osborne’s Jupiter, Roy Bailie’s 
Pretty Polly, Strathern B. Thompson's 
Baby Paul, Glover Applegath's Freder
ick I.

A fine course has been laid out with
in an area of about ten acres of mea
dow land, and the knoll from which the 
spectators will view the raring is high 
enough to give them a view of the rac
ers at all times. Arrangements have 
been made to provide plenty of seating 
accommodation, and providing the wea
ther behaves, this year’s point to point 
races should be a greater success than 
ever before. The first race should pro
vide a pretty contest as Thomond, Man
uscript and Cumberland Las* are beau
tiful fencers, and fast horses on the 
flat. They will be mounted by the best

BIG JIM JEFFRIES
LANDS AT NEW YORK.

Tbe Kg Fellow Leek* m Excellât Cietoiie ul Says He l* Reedy te 
Fight Tomorrow—He Weigh* Betweea 2ZI awi 231 fraads.

BROTHERHOOD MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Dominion 

, Council of the Brotherhood of-St. An
drew was held in Toronto on Wednes- 

Oet. 20. JfL E. McLaren, president
assembly in Hamilton, wm

! elected a member of the eonnril. making 
three Hamilton members on the Domin- 

; ion Council. The brotherhood will hold 
a local assembly in St. Luke’s Church 
on Tuesday evening. Oct. 26, at 8 o’clock. 
The special speaker will he Rev. Rural 
Dean BroughalL

New York. Oct. 22.— i Associated Press 
Despatch)—The steamer Lusitania, on 
which James J. Jeffries, the pugilist, and 
T. P. O’Connor, the Irish parliamentary 
lender, were passengers, left quarantine 
for her dock at 7.10 a. m. to-day.

Jeffries said he would fight Jack 
Johnson, and had no doubt at all of 
winning. Replying to questions, Jeffries 
said he did not take much stock in the 
Johnson Ketchel fight, and evidently 
considered Ketchel outclassed.

‘ i am ready to fight Johnson to-mor
row.” said Jeffries. "My condition is 
t#p top. I want to sign articles right 
away and end this matter.”

Jeffries never looked better. He 
weighs 225 pounds.

New York. Oct. 22.--Jeffries walked 
down the gang plank of the steamship 
Lusitania, which arrived to-day. in fight
ing trim. His huge frame was without 
superfluous flesh and his complexion was 
clear. Sam Berger, his sparring part 
ne.-, ami a host of admirers at the dock 
were amazed at the physical condition 
of the retired champion.

“Now I’m ready to fight Johnson to
morrow,” said the big fellow, “and sow
er the articles are signed the better. Ffl

liie up to the Berger agreement, but as 
to details, they can take care of them-

"What about Johnson?” was asked.
Jeffries’ brown eyes snapped and with 

a shrug of his massive shoulders he re
plied:

“1 care not about Johnson. That ne
gro has made more noise and done less 
than any man I know.”

Then Jeffrie* told how he had brought 
himself into fighting condition, but he 
wai- a little coy about telling his exact 
weightr

“Well. I can tell you that I weighed 
umier 220 pound» at Carlsbad.” began 
Jeffries, slowly, “and the last, time I 
jumped on the scales—it was in France 
—I tipped the beam at. 228 pounds, but 
you can’t get me on the scales now for

“How did I get into shape? It seems 
the newspaper men always have me with 
a lot of fat on my body. I did not have 
much when I went away, and I haven't

Aad to emphasize the point. Jeffries 
seized a substantial part of his vest in 
his hand to dar how small his waist 
lice had grow».

"Now at Carlsbad I did ten miles on 
the road every morning,” continued the
former champion, “and in the afternoon
1 ft h. -7 M g.

The Germans thought I was crazy when 
they saw me running along the high
ways. They don’t know anything about 
boxing.

“I did some more work at France, and 
trained at a place just out of the city. 
I had to look at the address on a card 
every time I went out there to work. 

The French are crazy over fighting, and 
I saw some bouts there. I also took in 
some of the exhibitions at the National 
Sporting Club at London, but their ad

vertised heavyweight contests are noth
ing more than middleweight affairs. I 
have done no boxing while abroad.”

Jeffries said that he would undergo 
an operation on his nose in a few daws 
while in this city.

“T would have had it done in Carlsbad 
but they told me there that the doctors 
here could do it just as well, and again 
the prices they wanted were something 
fcnrfhl. My nose is broken and it in 
terferes with mv breathing.”

Jeffries said that he had talked to no 
one while abroad about his fight with 
Johnson, and denied that he had said 
that he wanted a purse of $150,000 for 
the mill. Mrs. Jeffries accompanied her 
husband on the trip and spent some time 
at her home in Saxe-Metningin.

Jeffries will probably meet Jack John 
son and his manager m this city early 
next week, when tbe final articles for 
the fight wiH be signed. lias* August 
in Chicago Sam Berger, for Jeffries, «àgn- 
ed a preliminary agreement with John 
»<m for a contest of anywhere from 20 
to 100 rounds, before the chib offering 
the largest purse, which was to be di
vided on any terms made by Jeffrie*. 
The agreement provided that 'the fight 
should take place within six months 
after the signing of articles.

The retired champion said be had 
heard while m Paris that Sam MeVey, 
in his contest with Joe Jeannette in that 
dty, had really won the fight, and that 
it had been fixed for Jeannette to win. 
Jeffries added that MeVey was only a 
right-handed Fighter, and .would have’lit
tle chance with Johnson.

[The “Extra Touch’’

Games in the » 
Junior Leagues

Citÿ league —
Alerts vs. Y. M. C. A.
Senior Church League—
Ascensions vs. First Church.
Junior Church League, at North End

Perk—
3 p. m.. St. Andrea’s ve. Knox Church 

Mission.
3 p. m., Y. M. C. A. vs. Çrskines.
Indications are that to-morrow will 

be the busiest day of the season for 
the juvenile football players. There 
will be no big counter attractions to in
terest the fans, with the result that 
more attention will be given to the jun
ior leagues. The weather man promises 
fine weather. The leagues are develop
ing exciting finishes, and to-morrow the 
teams start the second series of the 
schedule. While a few of the teams 
have only a fighting chance to carry off 
the prizes, they are by no means down
hearted, and are confident that the win
ning team will get a good run for their

The big j|liiue of the day will likely 
take place at the Cricket Grounds, when 
the Alerts clash with Guy Long’s under
studies of the Y. M. C. A.

In the Senior Church League the As
censions will play with the First Meth
odist at the asylum grounds. Providing 
the Ascensions win the game, they will 
have the championship tucked away for 
the second time.

In the Junior Church League the most 
impor'ant game will be played at Vic
toria Park, when the Erskines will play 
the Y. M. C. A. While the Erskines are 
easily the classiest team in the league, 
hax-ing never been defeated, and will 
have the championship cinched provid
ing they win to-morrow.

The other division of the league will 
lie played at North End Park between 
the Knox Church Mission and St. An
drew's. A defeat for Knox Mission 
would put them hopelessly out of tbe 
running, but it is not likely to happen 
to-morrow, as the Saints have not been 
practising, and will play a team merely 
for the purpose of filling the bill.

The following is the standing:
Won. Lost.

Erskines...............................  3 0
Knox Mission............................... » i
St. Andrew's....................  1 2
Y. M. C. A...................................... o 3

Genius in doing anything consists in doing it » 
little better than seems necessary.

It is the “Extra Touch"’ that puts style and refine
ment into a garment.

We make Semi-ready Tailoring good enough—and 
then we put in the “Extra Touch” to make it better 
than anything else.

We make each seam, each buttonhole, each Collar 
not alone “good enough,” but really better than a 
customer expects to find it.

There is no scrimping of expense on the inside 
details, no economizing on the important hidden 
parts. We make every garment the best we know 
how—and expert examiners watch closely every 
detail as the garment passes from expert to expert 
workman. -

Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North

Match Will
be Made Soen.

Mum *ed Jeffrie* te be Breeght 
Together ia New York.

NEW YORK. OCT. 
22-—Unless there is 
a hitch, the Jeflries- 
Johnson fight for the 
heavyweight cham

pionship of the world 
will be «ranged in 
this city on Tuesday

___ r Wednesday. Jeff-
iir—. who will be in town to-day, will 
meet Sam Berger for a confab, and will 
repeat his willingness to fight the negro 
the “largest purse offered by a respon
sible dub.”

Coffroth and Johnson, and the negro's 
manager and hacker. George Little, eie 
hurrying here from the coast. Sporting 
men who are trying to cinch the lag- 
fight without further delay have arrang
ed to bring Jeffries. Berger. Johnson, 
Little and Coffroth together at a Broad
way hotel on Tuesday, when details can 
be discussed.

As it is a misdemeanor to sign articles 
and post forfeits in this State for a 
fight to be held somewhere else, it is 
believed that Jeffries and Johnson will 
agree upon the more important terms of 
the match, after whieh they will affix 
their signatures to the articles in Chi- 
cap . But the match, to all intents, will 
Is* made in this city. At least, that was 
tlK- general opinion among sporting men

Berger received a wireless messsage 
from Jeffries, on the Lusitania, yester
day. that he was “feeling fine.” but 
could say nothing positive about the 
tight until he knew what the i-onditions 
were. Berger said that in addition to 
Coffroth'* offer there would be proposi
tions from Promoter Gleason, also of 
California: Hugh D. McIntosh, the Aus
tralian promoter, who has already offer
ed $35.000. and from the Miller Bros_ of 
Oklahoma.

Coffroth has a big influence over 
Johnson, it is said. The negro was prac
tically “broke” when Coffroth arranged 
the fights with Kaufman and Ketchel. 
and hia share of the spoils amounted to j 
nearly $25,000. Johnson is said to hare

HAMILTON HORSE WENT
OVER AT 8 TO 1.

Jieaie McKij’i Dorothy Webb Romped Home a Wiiner at Wiidier 
Yesterday—Tbe Going Wa* Very Heavy—Dacra Won Steeplecbue.

INIXIR. OCT. 22.— I 
Yesterday’s raves 
were run over a ] 
heavy track, and the 
change in th> going 
played havoc with

___  t»he dvpesters, is
omy one favorite scored duiing the ai- 
ternoon. It was a great day for the 
mudders, and horses that fancied that 
sort of going had a decided advantage 
ox-er the other*. There were numerous 
withdrawals, and some of the fields were 
reduced to three and four-horse rae*e.

The surprise of the afternoon was the 
victory of Running Account in the opt-n- 
er. m which ke defeated Stanley Fay and 

Parker. Running Account won on 
Wednesday, and came right hack yes 
terday with a better performance. *ie is 
owned by XX. F. Redman, an old-time 
turfman, who years ago trained a stable 
of horses foi George *. Long. XX'cdires- 
days* win was the first that Redman 
has sent to the post in ten rears, and 
when Running Account scored again ws- 
terday afternoon there was much rejoic
ing among the reteral brigade, who were 
rooting for their old friend to win again. 
Running Account was purchased for 
Redman by * gentleman in Tennessee 
laet year. The horse has been at XXInd- 
•or all summer .and is apparently in 
splendid condition again.

The steeplechase furnished one of the 
best contests of the dav. the winner 
turning up in Dacra. win» beat l lass 
Leader out a neck after a >tirring 
stretch drive. Dacra was ridden by 
Harvey Boyle, who was reinstated only 
a few weeks ago after an absence from 
tbe turf of three years. It was Boyle’s 
first winning mount since being restored 
to favor, and his succès* was a popular

Desperado showed great courage in the 
closing event, which he won from the 
favorite. Great Heaven-.

The Hendrie jumper. Long Service. 
ha* been fired and turned out for the 
winter. This horse is one of the tallest 
thoroughbreds racing and stands over ( 

17 hands high.

J. Bnrttschell has purchased the 
j contract held by G. P. Sherman on the 
j apprentice rider Estep, and the lTd will 
1 join his stable at the conclusion of the 
I’imlico nieetin".

Montclair was disposed of by E. L. 
Talley this morning to Mrs. G. Ricnings 
for $800. Summary:

First raçc—3-vcar-olds and up; 7 fur
longs—Running Account. 105 (Daven
port!. < to 1. 4 to ft. out. 1: Stanley 
Fay. 105 ( Ramsey 1. 3 to 5. 1 to 6, out, 2; 
.lack Parker. 100 (Howard), 5 to 2, 2 to 
5. out. 3. Time —1.30 3-5. Only three 
starters.

Second r-.x'c—Steeplechase; all age*; 
about two miles—Dacra. 147 (Boyle), 11 
to 5. even, out, 1; Class Leader. 150 
(Pollock). 6 to 5. 1 to 2, out.. 2; Lizzie 
Flat. 149 (McClain). 4 to 1. even. 2 to 5, 
3. Time—143 3-5. Dulcian, High Hat, 
Impertinence also ran.

Third race—2-j-ea r-old fillies; 5 fur
longs—Autumn Girl, 115 (Mentry). 4 to
1. even. 1 to 2.T: Phoronis. 105 (Reid). 2 
to 1. 7 to 10. I to 3. .2: Mae Henley, 
100 (Davenport), 8 to 5. 3 to 5, 1 to 3, 
3. Time—1.05 2-5. Elwyn, Bonnie Ree, 
Miss Rafaello, Erigon also ran.

Fourth race—3-year-olds ; 6 furlongs— 
IGiselle, 160 fW'ihon). 0 to 10. 1 to 3. out, 
1; Patriot. 108 ( Pendergast ). 10 to 1. .3 
to 1. even. 2; Alice Mack. 100 (Ham
mond). 60 to 1. 10 to 1. 3 to 1. 3. Time 
—1.17. Sight. Gold Dust, Stromehmd

Fifth race—3-year-udls and up; 1 1-16 
miles—Dorothy XX'ebb. 104 (Gumming*), 
S to 1. 3 to 1. even. 1; Harry Rii hejon, 
106 (Davenport 1. 7 to 1, 2 t.o 1. 4 to 5. 2; 
Xrancn. 106 (Bramion). 5 to 1. 8 to 5, 
7 to 10. 3. Time—1.40 4-5. Landlord, 
Snowball. Charivari, Seaburn, Uncle 
Toby, King’s Guinea also ran.

Sixth race—3-year-olds and up; I mile 
—Desperado, 101 (Davenport). 2 to 1. 3 
to 5, oirt, 1; Great Heavens. 108 (How
ard). e\-en. 9 to 20 and out, 2; First 
Premium. 108 (Reid). 6 ^0 1. 8 to 5. 1 to
2. 3. Time--1.44 4-5. Sally Preeton,
XX'estbnrv also ran.

promised to stick by the Cotma promo
ter through thick and thin.

Jeffries is the man of the hour in the 
pvgilistie world. He has promised to re
gain the heavyweight championship of 
the world for the white race, and if he 
makes good he can retire permanently 
fro*» the ring.at the =amc time earning 
another fortune in a tour of the world, 
lie will have to be the Jeffries of six 
years ago. however, to beat Johnson, 
who is now regarded as one of the liest 
heavyweights ever seen in this country.

SCRATCHED JACK’S FACE.
Sen Francisco. (Vt. 22.—According to

a* afternoon paper. Jack Johnson, the 
heavyweight champion, was yesterday
the rentrai figure in a street brawl, 
whieh was taken part ia by two women

tin escort. According to the story,

Johnson's automobile broke down in 
crowded Market street during the Por- 
tola celebration. A crowd soon sur
rounded the champion. Suddenly John
son ia said to have sprung into the 
crowd and demanded to know, “XX’ho 
said that?’*

Nobody had said anything derogatory 
to his character and reputation so far 
as was audible, but he thought he heard 
something al*out a fake.

‘*Dat’s de fellah ovnh dere,” said a 
dusky admirer of the champion, pointing 
to an unoffending citizen accompanied 
by two women. Johnson walked over" in 
wrath and made a swing at the suppos
ed offender. A free-for-all fight follow
ed. The two women took a hand, and 

, liV Arthur got. more, scratches on his 
fare from feminine nails than he did 
from Ketchel’s Mow»
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We Save You a “V”
Make Us Prove

We can convince you, Mr. Man, that the pur
chase of one of oar New Fall Suits or Overcoats 
at $12-50 means an actual saving to you of 
$5.00. If we didn't KNOW the value was 
there we would not make so broad an assertion. 
Hundreds of men who have been in the habit 
of paying $15.00 to $20.00 for their suits or 
overcoats are now wearing these lines. They 
give perfect satisfaction. Step in and give us 
a few minutes of your time. It will pay you.

$12:50
Overcoat or Suit

BEGG
The best store

SHANNON
40-44 James North

monotonous style of play that- wor-ked 
its own finish. But the ultimate result 
was a combination of happy medium, 
which is about as pleasant a style of sui
cide as a/spectator can well watch.

Kingston, Oct. 22. —Frank O’Connor, 
of the Queen's squad had his collarbone 
broken at practice yeirterday afternoon. 
He was a member of the junior team, 
which is to meet Royal Military College 
II. on Saturday.

There is talk of a shift on the Argo 
team for the game with Ottawa. New
port may play quarter instead bf Cor
yell, and Knight and Green on the half 
line. The Argos must win the game or 
be put hopelessly out of the running, 
with nothing better than last place in 
prospect for them.

There are so many good candidates 
for the Montreal back field that Chauc
er Elliot scarcely knows who to use.

PLAYERS JEALOUS
OF OWNER’S SHARE.

Barney Dreyfus Violates Commission's Reliai by Giving His Playei 
Boons of $2,000—Pirate end Tiger Magnates Profit by Series.

TIIS IS THK FIRST 
year in tin- history 
of the world's series 
that the Club owners 
have made money, 
and now the players 
have turned their 
argus eyes toward 
that pile of ntazuma.

I p to this season 
a majority of the club owners have not 
been in favor of the world’s series, but 
for personal pride and the interest of 
the game have allowed them to take 
place, although only three years ago 
they practirallv determined to call them 
off'.

This was because of the greediness of 
the players. The club owners did not 
«bare in the profits, due especially to 
the habit of turning over their profits 
to the players who participated in the 
games. In fact, the club owners fre
quently had to dig down into their own 
pockets to balance up the series.

The games between Pittsburg and 
Detroit were the first from which the 
club owners made a neat balance for 
club owners made a neat balance, for 
each gained about $01.000. and after 
expenses are defrayed it will be found 
that each made^ about *30.000. This 
1* a tidy sum to make at the tail end 
of a season. Of course the plaving of 
the seven games made this possible, for 
the players did not share in the profits 
after the first four games, the rest 
being divided between club owners and 
the commission, the latter getting ten 
per cent.

Although the National Commission 
forbids the club owners to give players 
*. bonus it was learned yesterday that 
Barney Dreyfus had arranged to give 
each one of his player* who participated 
in the series a personal chenue for $2.000. 
which will make over $4.000 for each 
mahi. a mighty sweet sum for a hall 
player for one week’s «en’lee. Of course, 
no official announcement will be made „„„ 
by Barney Dreyfus’ generosity, but j Cp( 
should it come to the ear of the De
troit players there is sure to be a kick 
fnade by the Tigers to their own bosses.

It is setting a bad precedent, and 
one that will not find the sanction of 
any club owner. Incidentally it has 
also been learned that the umpires

have had an extra $100 added to their 
share, making the total $500.

Ho it may l>e seen that it is profitable 
for a team to win a pennant, and also 
profitable for any one to have the priv
ilege and honor to participate in such 
an event.

ONE ON COBB.
On the Detroit team there are no t,wo 

men who get along better together than 
Tv. Cobb and George Muriarity. Yet 
I wo years ago this pair were the 
greatest enemies imaginable. All of 
which bears out that well-known story 
of happy school days, which had for its 
title something about circumstances 
makes the greatest difference in the 
world. During the recent series between 
the Tigers and the Pirates Clark Grif
fith became reminiscent regarding Mori- 
arty. whom he developed as third base- 
man in the New York team after buying 
him from Toledo.

“Moriarty is as game a man as there 
i« in baseball to-day." remarked Griffith, 
"and there isn’t anything that he. won’t 
do. barring shooting or stabbing a man. 
to assist his team to Win a battle. 1 
recall a battle we had with the Détroits 
some years ago. Cobb had been trou
blesome for us the day before, and pro
mised to handicap us again that day. 
so I sent Moriarty to play first base 
in place of Chase in order to get Cobb's 
goat, if possible.

“ ‘.lust leave him to me." said George. 
‘I’ll land him. all right so that he’ll for
ge! that he’s playing baseball.’

“Sure enough, the next time Cobb 
got to first base he began chewing the 
rag with Moriarty so strong theft he 
overlooked several opportunities to ex
hibit the famous base running specialty. 
After the inning was over, with Cobb 

; Mill chewing at Moriarty. I asked 
I George how he had hypnotized the usual- 
; ly alert Tyrus.

“‘Oh. easily enough.’ lie replied. ‘T 
! Gild him lie was a swell-headed stiff 
and several other things calculated to 

■ rise out of him. and wound' up 
bv tipping off to him that if he took 
that I'd be inclined to think that he 
was something much worse. This got 
him going with a line of talk that was 
peppery to hear, but which I knew 
would make him forget to run the 
bases, and it did.’”

GRIDIRON GOSSIP

SOCCER
1 he following players are requested 

to be sharp on hand for the game be
tween the Sons of Scotland and West
inghouse at 3.30 at Norton Park Satur
day afternoon.

Sons of Scotland—T. Newton, Lloyd, 
Robertson, Payne. Smart, Hastings, Ad
amson, Fellows. McCullough, W. Shed- 
den. Alsx. Walker. T. Evans, J. Shedden,

ft. Willie, Allen.
I Hun

ter. Howard. Wilson. Taylor, Wands, 
Ilov.ison, Thumbs, Wands, Thomhs.

Proof Positive.
Little Ted. 7 years old. was sent to 

the bathroom for a “good scrub” before 
dinner, but returned so quickly that his 
mother declared that he couldn’t possi
bly have washed himself. Tie replied : 
“Truly, I did, mother, and if you don't 
believe it you can just go and look at 
the towel.”—The Delineator.

The American red gum is entering 
laigely into the manufacture of furni^ 
ture. Early objections to Jts use ha1e have

Judging by the advance sale of seats 
for the Tiger-Montreal game at the 
Cricket.'Grounds on Titanksgiving Day, a 
rcoord breaking crowd will see the bat
tle. Montreal is bringing one of it* 
strongest teams, and a game well worth 
seeing should be the result. The hard 
battle that the Winged Wheel team gave 
the Rough Riders la*t Saturday provt-s 
that the Montreal team is far from bring 
a weak one, and although everything 
points to a victory for the Tiger*, they 
will have to put up a good game to win. 
The yellow and black team was out prac
tising last night until the rain droxe 
them from the field, and another light 
work-out will be held this afternoon. To
morrow the seniors will line up against 
the intermedaites.

On Thanksgiving Day morning the At 
gonaut Il's. will play the Tiger inter 
mediates on the local grounds, and a 
good crowd is expected at the game.

Bleachers are bring erected at the 
Cricket Ground* to accommodate the 
big crowd that is expected for the Mon
day game, and a section of them will be 
reserved for the rooter*.

In the fall of 189!) Young, the Cornell 
quarterliack. received a laid bump oil 
the head during the first half of one of 
th<? early games and was so dazed that 
he gave the signal for the same piny a 
tackle buck—eight times in succession. 
The rival eleven, unable to comprehend 
such generalship, or rather lack of it. 
became just as bewildered as the injured 
quarterback, and. in the effort to under
stand the unintelligible, let the Cornell 
backs through for a quick touchdown.

The calling out of numbers while the 
opposing quarterback is trying to give 
his team tiie signal for the next play tins 

ulted in numerous tangles. In one of 
the recent Army and Navy contests, the 
quarterback of the latter eleven became 

on fused in one instance when the 
Armv players were shouting out various 
numiiers while lie was trying to dire-l i 
the next play that lie actually gave his 
men one of the series of numbers the 
Army men were suggesting. The incoin 
prehensibie signal ajid the subsequent 
mix-up may be better imagined than ex- 
plained.

On the Yale squad in ISM Hi there was a 
man who was not only a good player 
but an excellent comedian. Jt is told of 
him that more than i»nc«‘ lie put his gift 
to good account in a game. An amusing 
remark here, a bit of a • story there, 
then a touch of burleauqe—and his rival 
in the line would forget for the moment 
that football is too serious a matter for 
laughter. It is unnecessary to add that 
the comedian was never so interested in 
his own dramatic efforts a* to fail to 
take advantage of their effect on the 
other man.—From the Outing Magazine 
for November.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Misfortune seems 
to be dogging the footsteps of the 
Ottawa football players. Following 
the discharge Wednesday ot Eddie Phil
lip# and Martin Kilt from the Water 
Street Hospital, where they were laid 
up with inflamed knees, the weather 
became so cool that practice yesterday 

' h possible. Yesterday r^in came 
in torrents and the work ont

which was intended as the final was 
called off. Consequently most of the 
players will go into the Argonaut 
game Saturday without as much as a 
run since the Montreal game of last

There will be only one change on 
the team, fid. Pope taking Williams' 
place at centre half. Otherwise it 
will l>e the same as that which beat 
Montreal. Pope has been doing excellent 
work on the back division. Williams will 
be all right for the Tiger game on Nov. 
6. according to the latest information 
from Kingston, where he is staying. The 
team expect# a hard match from the Ar
gos, as Kilt, Stronach, McCann. Phillips 
and Pope are badly bunged up. "King'' 
Clancy has also been laid up with a 
cold, and "Doc” Nagle has been coach
ing the boys this week. They have been 
practising tackling, and expect to im
prove in this, their only weak depart-

Ted Savage and Walter Molson wir
ed that they would not be able to 
referee the Argo-Ottawa match here 
Saturday. Jimmie Craig, another Mon
treal man, will handle it instead.

Wet, sloppy field is assured for the 
game unies the weather brightens up 
to-morrow.

'The Tiger-Otawa game on Nov. 6 is 
already a big betting proposition. Ot
tawa College will take fifteen players 
to Toronto to-morrow night for the 
match against 'Varsity. Chart rand has 
been moved t-o centre half and Capt. O’
Neil to quarter, Muzzonti dropping back 
to full. Father Turcote expects College 
to give the ihter-collegiate champions a 
a stiff game.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Both Montreal 
and McGill had well attended practices 
yesterday, the city team in the morning 
and the College team in the afternoon, 
for Saturday’s football. Montreal had 
practically a complete turnout of the 
two teams, senior and intermediate. 
Apart from the fact that Reiffenstein 
and Ward can’t go to Hamilton, and 
that there is still doubt about the left 
half-back, the team to meet the Tigers 
will be the same as last time out. Rid
dell again showed fine form iu practise 
to-day, and because of his speed he may 
get the call over Craig and Scott for 
the doubtful position in the back field.

Toronto Telegram : Cliff Burnside, the 
father of the Burnside rules, is taking 
a post-graduate course at 'Varsity. And 
if the old “oue, two, three kick" game 
has gone to a well-earned rest, it must 
be admitted that they have done a lot 
for football. Before their advent there 
was only one thing to football, and that 
was possession of the ball. The side that 
got the bladder on the start hung on to 
it, and the spectator might spend a 
whole chilly afternoon in the stand and 
not see it more than once or twice.

The Burnside rules went to the other 
extreme. They kept the ball floating
•round all the time and developed a

MENTAL TORTURE
Caused Detroit Man to Sell Hu 

Automobile.

Detroit, Oct. 21.—Herbert Prescott, a 
wealthy, retired business man here, who 
accidentally ran down a 14-year-old boy 
with his automobile on Octolwr 12th, 
causing injuries of which the boy later 
died, disposed of his machine on account 
of the mental torture he has endured 
since the tragedy. He says he will never 
ride in an auto again. Mr. Prescott is 
passionately fond of children and will 
donate the proceeds of the sale of the 
auto to a fund for poor children. Hi nee 
lie first purchased the machine Mr. Pres
cott has been particularly unfortunate 
with it, having had several accidents.

Last spring lie knocked down Dorothy 
Rasrh. aged seven, but the child escaped 
with slight injuries. Since that time he 
has been a changed man. but continued 
to use his auto until this last accident.

HELD UP TELLER.
A Two Thousand Dollar Bank 

Robbery in Quebec Village.

Montreal, Oct. 21.—Another bank rob
bery has linen reported from Ste. Anne, 
a small vill^c near St. Hyacinthe. Six 
masked men blew open the safe in the 
Banque Nationale at St. Anne’s, and se
cured about $2,000. Mr. A. Cadoret. the 
teller, was awakened at 1 a. m. by a 
noise in the bank, and went down to 
investigate. Ho was held up at the point 
of a revolver. His wife tried to escape 
from the house by a window, but was 
fired at twice by the gang.

After blowing open the safe, they 
took a hand car and went in the direc
tion of St. Hyacinthe, but near the town 
took to the woods. They seemed to be 
experts at their work and to be abso
lutely fearless. A large dog which kept 
guard at the bank was chloroformed, 
and then the attack on the safe was 
made. It required five shots to blow it 
open, but while some of the party work
ed the others kept guard.

The police are trying to effect their 
capture. The opinion is expressed at 
detective headquarters that this gang is 
the same that has operated so actively 
throughout the Province during the ;

HAZËRS HAZED.
Student» at Seattle Uairertity 

Caught a Tartar.

Seattle, Wash., Get. 21.—All Japanese 
are not easy marks, as fifteen boys of 
the freshmen clasei at the State Univer
sity here van testify. This fall a real 
sport matriculated in the form of Tejiro 
Ogawa, a burly Jajiiwiose. wno stands 
nearly six feet high. He is a giant in 
strength, tuy; and ha.* been employed 
all summer in a railroad construction 
ea.mp in Montana. „ He is thirty year* 
old. and has been in Seattle ten years.

This yàar lie decided to enter the 
university tv *ttidy. and as soon a* 
the freshmen learned of this they 
planned to haze him. The plan failed. 
More than thirty-five of the young 
men of the university captured the 
la|>ene«e Tuesday night and attempted 
to shackle him. He broke one lad’s 
nose, blacked more eve* than he has 
fingers and toe*, tore part- of the scalp 
off Andrew Barker and severely injur
ed eleven other boys. At least fifteen 
of the class were unable to resume 
their school work Wednesday morn
ing. while the smiling face of Ogawa 
appeared as usual in the classroom.

DRILL IN SCHOOLS.
THE W.G.T.U. DEPRECATES TEND

ENCY TO MILITARISM.

Officers for Year Elected—Few 
Churches in Ontario Reported as 
Using Fermented Wine for Sacra
mental Purposes.

Belleville, Ont., Oct. 21.—Th» morn
ing’s session of the Provincial W. C. T. 
U. in Bridge Street Church was largely 
attended. The consecration service was 
conducted by Mrs. May Thomlcy, of To 
rente. Reports of the Credential and 
Appropriation Committees were present
ed and on motion were adopted.

Mrs. Miller, Corresponding Secretary, 
read a report prepared by Nine. A. Gor
don, of Ottawa, in reference to work by 
the union among the soldiers. The re
port was against military training in the 
Public Behook. as it tended too much 
towards militarism.

Rev. Mr. Sanderson, a returned mis
sionary from India, gave an interesting 
address on the work he was doing in 
that eastern country.

Mrs. Detk>r. Missionary Ti-easurtr, re
ported that during the year she Jvad 
travelled 5,000 miles, visited 91 places, 
delivered 248 addresses, organized four 
unions and one Y branch. The sum of 
$540.90 was raised for t-lris purpose and 
$269.10 expended.

The election of officers resulted as fol 
lows: Hon. President, Mrs. 8. G. E. Mc
Kee, Barrie; Vice-President, Mrs. A. E. 
Stevens, Toronto; Corresponding Secre
tary, Mrs. Detlor, North Bay; Recordin'* 
Secretary, Mrs. H. E. Irwin. Weston: 
Treasurer. Mre. R. O. Britton, Gnnan 
«que; Y Secretary, Miss Ada Jacques, 
of Toronto.

At the afternoon session Mrs. Agnes 
Straith, of Owen Sound, read a report 
rm sailors’ work, showing what the white 
nibboners were doing among the sailors 
on the lakes of Ontario. Mrs. Rigolo.w’s 
report on purity and mothers’ meetings 
wa* read by Mrs. Miller.

An " interesting report was presented 
by Mrs. Stevens, of Toronto, on un 
fomented wine being used for sacra
mental purposes. T3ic report show
ed that but few' churches in Ontario 
used fermented wine for this purpose.

Mise L. Harris, of Toronto, General 
Y Secretary', reported that four new 
Y’s had been organized. The member
ship had materially increased. The re
ceipt* from this department were $1 - 
021.41.

Mrs. A. W. Beall, of Peterboro. gave 
an interesting address in référencé to 
white cross work. During the year be 
visited 58 places, addressing 2,922 boy 
on personal purity.

I vocal option and license reductionl 
was spoken to by Mrs. Htraith, of Owen 
Sound. Mrs. Ward, of Toronto, and Rev. 
B. Spence, of Toronto, Secretary of the! 
Provincial Alliance.

In the evening at St. Andrew's 
Church, Rev. Ben Spence and Mire. Hitch
cock gave addresses on the line of teui1- 
perance.

INSURANCE MEN.
DEPUTATION 

HON. W.
WAITS ON THE 

S. FIELDING.

The Clause by Which Fire Insurance 
May be Made With Companies 
Outside of Canada on Payment of 
a ta is the Sticker.

Ottawa. Oct. 21.—A deputation of 
insurance men, representing variom Can
adian fire companies, waited on Hon. W. 
S. Fielding and Supermtendent of In
surance Fitzgerald this afternoon to 
for h reconsideration of the el au .>2 ' in
serted J#i»t session in the new insurance 
bill, giving Canadian insurers the right 
to insure in foreign companies unlicensed 
i-n (taiiiada on payment of a tax of fif
teen per cent, of the {premium. The ques
tion wan fought out at considéra h’e 
length when the bill was before Gie Com 
mone Committee last spring. 'The depu
tation were told that they would have a 
ha nee to have t.heir views fully consul - 
rod by the Senate Committee "thatt will 

further deal with the bill during the 
coming session.

CONTRARY VIEW.
Montreal, Oct. 21.—A counter blast 

was made to-day to the large delegation 
of file insurance men which saw Mr. 
Fieldmg at Ottawa with regard io tin:; 
ing out of the insurance bill th - vtau-e 
permitting municipal and other com
panies to do busmens* in Canaan. 'I hue 
was a laige meeting of manufacture! -, 
and hoid<-ie ol mutual and reciprocal 
poncies at the Board of Trade, under 
the Presidency of \Yui. McMaster, of the 
Montreal Koui-ng Mills. A committee 
was formed, ami, if necessary, a dele
gation will wait upon Mr. Striding to 
assure him that the open-door clause is 
acceptaoie to the large commei via I in- 
lerests ol Montreal.

MOOSE AND AUTO.
Headlight» of the Machine Startled 

the Animal.

Oldtown. Me., Oct. 21.—Attorney Jos
eph F. Gould is the first mail to bring 
a moose into Oldtown since the opening 
of the Reason. Mr. Gould, accompanied 
by his wife, was lute getting home from 
an automobile trip.

fiarly this morning, when at a point 
not far from Bitch stream, he saw a 
70-pound bull moose in the road. 
The headlights of the automobile 
start led the animal, and when the ear 
stopped it refused to move, but made 
a.* if to charge.

To forestall the impending trouble 
Mr. Gould took a rifle from the car 
and shot, the moose. The big eaerture 
staggered to the side of the road, and 
after a second shot fell dead. A wagon 
brought the carcass to the city.

FOUNDDROWNED.
Ml»» Rethwell, of Port Stanley 

Lying by Pier.

Ht. Thomas, Oct. 21.—Miss Alice Roth- 
well, aged 58 years, who resided with her 
sister. Mrs. E. H. Moore, Port tSanlcy, 
was found drowned in Lake Erie near 
the east pier at. the port. Miss Rothwell 
had been suffering from a serious disor
der for some time, but whether death 
was due to accident or suicide will never 
be known. She left home at daybreak, 
as was her custom, and went for a walk 
on* the pier, and,, not returning, her 
nephew started on a search, which "re
sulted in finding the body among the 
rocks and piles by the pier. The Cor
oner decided that no inquest was neves- 
isary. ' ; , t '■ . / ■ j

KING GREATLY PLEASED.

Memorial Tablet Will Mark Spot 
Whence He Sent Signal.

London, Oct. 21.:—The ceremony of 
opening the Montreal Institute by 
K:ng Edward at West Dean Par* 
was a simple one. A few minutes 
beiore nine and alter the line had 
been tested His Majesty, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. James, ms guests, left 
tue dining-room for the adjoining apart
ment, where a special telegraph instru
ment had been installed. Tunetuaily at 
the hour appointed His Majesty pi eased 
the signaling button.

The King was delighted with the 
success of the ceremony and is hav
ing a memorial tablet let into the wall, 
marking the spot where the signal 
opening the hospital emanated. He also 
expressed pleasure at the handsome

Canada’s Largest Tailors 
Stores in Nine Cities

Stunning
Overcoats 
$15 to $22
Put our Overcoat* 

against any ready-made 
coats at like prices and 
you needn't be a judge- of 
goods to tell which are 
the better. The style, the 
fit, the finish of our 
clothes are in a class by 
themselves. We show 
grand values in Overcoats 
to order at $16, $16.60, 
$20 to $22, but some of 
our best values are those 
fine Scotch and English 
tweed coatings in excep
tionally beautiful pattern» 
—and a special quality, 
pure Wool black English 
Melton that we tailor to 
order at the special price 
of

$18
LYONS
Tailoring Co.

114-116 James St. N. 

Union Label on Every Garment

souvenir of the occasion presented 
ltiiu from Montreal.

to

RIZZO DID NOT CARE.

Slept While duty Deliberated 
Hi* Fate.

Utica, X. Y., Oct. 21.—Theodore Riz
zo. who has been on trial since Mon
day on the charge of murdering 
Tlietesa Procopio and Freddy Infusino, 
in the Eagle street cafe on the night 
of September 12th. was to-day convicted 
o fmurder in the first degree. Following 
the announcement of the verdict, which 
was reached after a little over an hour’s 
deliberation. Rizzo said he was ready 
for sentence to be pronounced, and Jus
tice Rogers set the week of November 
21st as the time for his execution. The 
convicted man was taken to Auburn 
prison to-night.

Rizzo displayed no concern over his 
fate. While the jury was deliberating he 
slept and some effort was required to 
awaken him when he was summoned to 
the court room to learn the verdict .

Pennsylvania leads in cement produc- 
tion.

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. 1st, 1911, 
for fifty (50) cents. This edi
tion Is twice the size of the 
regular daily Times and con
tains some of the brightest 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date sporting Items. 
As good as a letter from home.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers' Salamanders, 
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Mods for mortar and brfclt 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

E. RIDDELL
157 King «tint E*L

JOHN
*hona 687.

JOPLING BOYS ARE FREE.

Jury Says Not Guilty and the Judge 
Agrees.

Peterboro', Ont.,• Oct. 21. — "Not j
guilty" wa» Lite verdict reached by ___
jury in the manslaughter charge against • > 
Fred and Harry J opting at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, after the jury had had the : 
case about an hour and a half.

"I have no means of knowing upon 
what evidence the jury came to their 
verdict, but 1 have no fault to find 
with it," said Chief Justice Falcon- j 
bridge. "The evidence of the cause of ! 
death was net conclusive enough toJ 
draw a conclusion trout.

"Frederick Jopling, you alone know | 
whether or not you made that foul _at-j] 
tuck on that young man. I trust you i 
did not.

“A,s for you, Harry Jopling, ^ trust I 
that you have profited by the course of | 
events to mind youv own business, and ! 
to keep a civil tongue. Y oh are both j 
discharged.’’

Platform tickets are used by some 
German railroads for the use of non-1 
travelers who wish to say “Good-bye”1 
to departing friends.
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WANT $40,000 
FOR STATION.

Citizenn Will he Asked to Author
ize That Alfiount

| for New Central Station 
Modern Police Cells.

and

, Small Station in the Eastern 
Section Later On.

If the ratepayers will vote the money 
Hamilton will have a new central police 

- station at the corner of Mary and King 
..William streets, to cost $40,000.

The Police Commissioners and Mar
kets Committee at a joint meeting last 
night decided to submit a by-law for 
that amount.

“This is the only city in Canada where 
there are more firemen than police,” said 
Chah man Gardner. “The police here 
haie never had a chanc-4 to come to * the

The chairman said he had seen as 
many as thirty-five prisoners huddled 
in the nine little cubby holes, which 
verve as cells at present.

Plans of the proposed new building 
were submitted by Architect Stewart, 
and these will be revised by the Magis
trate, Chief, the Mayor and Chairman.

They call for a two-storey building, 
with thirty-two cells. Twenty-four of 
these will be for men and eight for wo
men. Magistrate Jelfs suggested that

■ one of the cells should be fitted up a 
little better than the others, to accom
modate any decent respectable citizen, 
who may be committed, and this will be 
done.

There will be a twelve-foot alley di
viding the new building from the old 
one, whose the patrol can drive in and 

•■unload prisoners out of the sight of 
curious people. The prisoners will enter 
'an examination room and go from there 
'to the cells. They will have to go up 
one flight of stairs and through a cor
ridor to reach the court room, which 
will remain as at present, although it 
may be enlarged later by knocking out 
the walls to the west, which now divides 
the court chamber from the ante rooms, 

i’ The quarters for men lodgers will be in 
• the basement.

Police headquarters will be removed 
from the City Hall and the detectives 
will have their quarters on the ground 
floor at the corner of King William and 
Mary streets. West of this will be the 
desk man's office. The policemen’s quar 
ters in the old building will be remodell
ed. The plan will necessitate the remov
al of the old house at present occupied 
by the caretaker and he will have four 
rooms back of the detectives* quarters.

The cells for females will be on the 
second floor at the rear of the building. 
Provision is also made for quarters for 
juveniles

At the front of the building, on the 
second floor, Chief Smith and Slagi-tratc 
Jelfs. will have their offices, which will 
be divided by the stenographer's office. 
Back of these will be the room where 
the Board of Police Commissioners will
toeet.

The Magistrate will have a waiting 
room, near his office, for his callers.

Aid. Robson urged the building of a 
new station further east. The Commis-

■ «oners and alderman derided thi« would 
follow later, as they can get $5,000 or 
•o for a small station at, any time. They 
agreed, however, that a central station 
must- be built first.

P.

HELPED ROB P. 0.
Alexander Grant Admits He Was 

Implicated in Wright Robbery.

Vancouver. Oct. 21.—Alexander Grant 
walked iuto a Seattle police station last 
night and said he was implicated in the 
robbery of the post office at Wright, near 
Ottawa, a fortnight ago. He was tired 
and hungry, and willing to return to 
Canada. He said he was deserted by 
two comrades in Seattle three days ago. 
His pals told him they had secured $600, 
but he thinks the amount was greater. 
He got $60 for mounting guard outside 
while the others cracked the safe.

NEW CABINET.
King Alfonso Has Get a New Set 

of Ministers.

Madrid, Oct. 21.—At a conference
with King Alfonso, Premier Maura told 
the King that in the face of Senor Mor
el’s statement that the Opposition would 
refuse to discuss even the most urgent 

: measures, he had no option but to re
sign. He asked, however, that the mem
bers of the majority should support the 
new Ministry.

Upon the seceipt of the resignation 
of the Premier and his Ministers, Moret 

; y Prendergast. undertook to form a 
— new Ministry, himself assuming the post 
't. of Premier and Minister of the Interior. 
^ The new Ministers, who took the oath of 

office to-night, are as follows:
| Premier and Minister of the Inter- 
I ior—Moret y Prendergast.
I Minister of Foreign Affairs—Senor

Cabellera.
Minister of Finance — Senor Al-

vardo.
Minister 0f Finance — Senor Al- 

^Minister of War — Lieut.-Gen. De

i Minister of Marine — Rear Admiral
| Concas.

Minister of Public Works — Senor
! Gasset.

Minister of Public Instruction —
: Senor Barroso.

Minister of Justice — Martinez ' del
! Camp.

When the President of the Cham- 
b*r of Deputies made the announce- 

i ment of the Cabinet’s resignation it 
was received with such an ear-split - 

! ting uproar that he was forced to ad- 
! the sitting.

Buildings Cats Don’t Thrive In. 
j “I haven’t, been able to keep a cat 

; about this place,” said the head of a big 
I concern that recently moved into a 

building constructed of steel and con
crete.
__ I “la our old place we bad a cat that
Ejbfayed with us for 10 years, but a week 
Vafter we came here she disappeared. 
I Then we got another, but she didn’t 
jatay the week out. We have had four 
jjf in "the last six weeks and none ha^re-, 

ttiaed. The only way I can figure it 
at is that mice can’t getza living in a 
‘and concrete building; hence cats 

| more prolific fields.”—New York

Christ's Church Cathedrat Branch 
Makes Good Start.

The local branch of the Anglican 
Young People’s Association, which was 
formed recently in connection with 
Christ’s Church Cathedral, held its first 
meeting last night and it was very large
ly attended. The young people had a 
good time. Although a short programme 
was run off, it waa more in thç form of 
» social gathering. The sodiety has 
numerous branches throughout Canada, 
and the local branch was formed under 
the direction of Mr. F. J. Walker, who 
has had considerable experience in other 
cities, and for a time was president of 
the branch at Toronto.

Rev. Canon Abbott, in welcoming the 
young people, said the society would 
only prove helpful to them in educat
ing them socially and intellectually, but 
would also be a mainstay to the church. 
When the local branch was organized he 
was greatly pleased, ns he realized the 
good it would do. He welcomed one 
and all to the meeting, and hoped they 
would attend regularly and keep the in
terest going.

The chairman, F. J. Walker, gave a 
short address, in which he ably ket forth 
the objects of the society, and also the 
church and its various societies, by each 
becoming a member of the A. Y. P. The 
strangers would then be brought into 
contact with the members of the other 
organizations. The society would not 
only seek to build up its own ranks, 
but in ‘ doing so would be building up 
the church. The regular attendance of 
the members would be needed if the so
ciety was to lx* worked right, as by so 
doing the interest would be kept alive. 
The organization would be one of the 
strongest, bodies of young people in the 
city. It would be as an example for the 
other Anglican churches of the city.

The musical part of the programme 
consisted of the following: Solos, Miss 
Glares. Mr. ( hadwick. Miss Gates, Miss 
MacKelcan. Mr. Bruce. Miss Stares; vio
lin duet. Miss Rossie Hopper and Miss 
Ethel Clowes; violin solo. Miss Rossie 
Hopper; duet. Miss MacKelcan and Mr. 
Bruce. Miss Ambrose acted as accom-

Refreshments were served under the 
direction of the ladies, and they were 
deserving of much credit for the able 
manner in which they supervised the ar
ranging of the tables.

RABBI PROTESTS.
JEW NO MORE IMMORAL 
THAN OTHER RACES.

Charities Conference Ends—Closing 
Session Was Devoted to the Means j 
of Correcting Wayward Children. ;

Toronto, Oct. 22.—The tenth Canadian ! 
Conference of Charities and Corrections j 
closed yesterday after a three-day ses- I 
sion. Rabbi Solomon Jacobs, of the | 
Holy Blossom congregation, appeared : 
before the conference to voice a histor
ic grievance and contradict the Paie
ments made by Miss Charity Cook on 
Tuesday morning in a paper on the 
“ Overcrowding of Tenements.Miss 
Cook said that wife desertion was more 
common among the Hebrews than with 
any other nationality. The Jewish lead
er challenged her to prove her state-

“I cannot understand why the poor 
Jews of the Ward should lie parti
cularized as monopolizing all the vice j 
and crimes of the human calendar. In 
the Ward there are Catholics, Pres
byterians and the members of all de
nominations, but- why should* thw- 
poor Jew be dragged into discussions 
of this kind? As soon as I read 
Miss Cook’s statement I at once com- I 
niunicated with the heads of the dif
ferent charitable organizations in the j 
city. They told me they were not ■ 
cognizant of one case of wile desertion 1 
among the Jews.

“When 1 spoke to Staff Inspector I 
.Stephen about the matter he >aid : 
‘When I ivad that statement, I said, I 
It is libel.’ Only a small proportion of 
the Jewish population and that propor
tion is certainly in their favor, are re
ported as wife-deserters.

“I can understand, however, whv 
Miss Cook makes such statements, for 
I suppose it will prove to her employ
ers that she is doing the work requir
ed of her. I contradict her state- j 
ment and shall be very pleased if I
this lady is here to give us some j
facts and figures.’"

Miss Cook is Bible woman for the 
Woman’s Bible Training School, 80
Hayter street. She took occasion to
turn the spotlight upon social condi
tions among the Jews, and among her 
statements said that Jewish women 
had no privacy. President McXellie 
introduced Rabbi Jacobs, who in a few 
words stated his position. Miss Cook 
was not there and no one replied to 
his statements.

S. M. Thomson, of Brantford, talk
ed on “Child Saving in Rural Dis
tricts.’’ The Children’s Aid Society 
was doiug more, he said, to save the 
children from Mimico Asylum and 
Central Prison and other places of 
that kind than any other institution. 
He strongly advised the audience to 
see to it that these societies were 
established in all places.

“Encouraging the Humane Spirit"* 
was the topic, of the Rev. Amos 
Tovell. of Guelph, who placed kind
ness above every other human at-

Mr. J. J. Kelso, of Toronto, had the 
subject ‘"Truancy."’ He advocated 
the selection of trained women as 
Iruant officers and wanted these offi
cers to regularly visit the homes of 
truant children as social helpers. The 
school age for boys ended at 14, he 
said, and suggested the formation of 
a society, which would see to it that ] 
boys who left school at that age were 
given employment and were encouraged 1 
to learn a trade. This would keep them j 
off the streets and out of jail.

Dr. Helen MacMurchy, of Toronto, a S 
vice-president of the conference, spoke 
on “Backward Children,’’-and told why 
they were so, and suggested means to 
help them along. This ended the con
ference. The North York Teachers, who 
met with the conference, will be in ses
sion to-day at the Normal School under 
the presidency of Inspector Malloy. -

Buy the Best Clothes You Can Get
EACH day we demonstrate to many new customers 

and many old ones, too, the economy of buying high
er priced clothes—the economy being in the higher 

value of the goods. Such clothes as these “Sovereign 
Brand" garments, produced by the Sanford Co. and sold 
to you direct with a modest profit added to the actual cost 
of production, is the “whyfore” of the Sanford Co’s big 
business —growing bigger daily, so that two hundred more 
experienced garment workers would be welcomed at our 
big manufactory to-day.

Men’s Suits $20 and $25
We are particularly proud of our success in creating such values at $20 and 

$25. The quality of the materials and the high-class workmanship more than jus
tify the prices. There’s nothing better to be had in the way of ready-to-put-on gar
ments in Canada, and mighty few of the highest class custom tailors can give you such 
workmanship at a third higher price. Blue and Black Serges, Blue and Black Wor
steds, Fine English Cheviots and Worsteds in all the new shades and weaves.

Great Suit Values $15, $18
These suits are brand new—fresh frem the Sanford Company s tailoring shop, 

and they carry the “SOVEREIGN BRAND" label, which stands for such good work- 
manship.

The models are new and different in many respects from last year’s styles. 
Some have fancy cuff and pocket flaps, bnt the most refined dressers will wear our 
plain models this season; no cuffs, fancy flaps or surplus buttons. The materials are 
the nicest and newest our two buyers could procure in England, as well as in our 
own home markets. Every garment has been modeled, cut and tailored in our own 
wholesale tailor shop, where cost is not considered until the workmanship is right. 
If you want the best tailored suit possible at $15 or $18, this is the store to get it from. 
See our north window for some of the new lines. »

Men’s Suits at $8.50, $10, $12
When you consider that our tailors make suits worth $25.00 is it not reason

able that they should be able to produce lower priced garments better than the 
maker whose whole product is confined to the cheaper lines? Many a tailor and 
retail clothier charges $15.00 for the suits we sell at $12.00, and when you compare 
the workmanship you will decide at once in our favor.

Many new lots put into our stock this week to sell at $7.59, $8.50 and $10.

Men’s Overcoats
The men who know arc willing to pay for a good overcoat. They simply want 

what they pay for and get it when they come here and pay us $15, $18, $20 or $25. 
The men who are buying these coats like value for their money. We are supplying it 
to the limit, and that is why our big manufactory is at present working overtime 
without much hope of catching up with their orders inside of two months.

Many of our new Fall styles are ready. Black and Oxford, Orey Beavers and 
Meltons English Vicunas and Cheviots, in fancy colors and weaves, made in the 
Motor and Chesterfield styles.

Lower Priced Overcoats
We ‘always appreciate the needs of the man with $8.00 or $10.00 to spend and 

we demonstrate this fact very strongly in our tremendous showing of Overcoats at 
$7.50, $8.50 and $10.00. Men, this is the store that sells the $20 and $25 garments, 
because we produce garments that are worth that and more, and the same big tailoring 
plant will give you good materials and workmanship—the best to be had at the prices

Boys’ Overcoats $4.95
This is a special offering from our Boys’ Department for Thanksgiving week. 

We have gone through our piles and pulled out about 100 boys’ Overcoats, including 
some slow sellers of this season's make, and the balance are lots carried over from 
last winter’s stock. The models are plain single-breasted, with velvet collars and the 

Motor Coat" model with standing Prussian collars, double-bireasted, extra full skirts 
— the newest styles for larger boys; also little Fancy Overcoats for small 
boys, made of English corduroy and other materials. The sizes will lit C A 
ages 3 to 16 years, and the regular prices $6.00 to $8.50, to clear at ... AeC/t-J

OAK HALL
10 and 12 James St. North

F. R. SMITH, Marnier
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Among the Jews

Long Term for Killing a Canadian.
Port Huron, Mich.. Oct. 21.—Captain 

Ralph Pringle was sentenced by Circuit 
Judge Law this morning to serve from 
seven to fifteen years in Jackson prison 
for killing George Birrell McKinnon, of 
Mooretown. Ont., in a saloon at St. Clair 
on April 13 last.___ ______

Why should woman want equal rights 
when "she now has her own way in 
things/—Florida Tunes-Union,,

The comet now »ppro.ching the rnrth,
known «« Hailey's comet, i. thought by 
5r._r to be the same a» tnat oloerved in 
Palestine anî-rior to the fint vhmeee 
record According In the Talmud the 
apparition of this comet occurs always 
every seventy years^ ^Treatise Horioth 
p. 10. where we read ‘"Kokhab ehod 
leshibim shnoh ole umstheh eth has- 
phanim.” «There is a certain comet 
which appears every seventy years and 
.•anses confusion to the ship's captains.) 
As mar be seen by this quotation, the 
so called Halley comet is not a newcom
er, hot was perfectly known over two 
thousand years ago.

Jewish officers who are either at the 
moment or were recently serving in the 
Austrian army, include one field mar
shal. three major-generals, 10 colonels, 
XI lieutenant-colonels and 17 majors.

I These figures are compiled from official
j records.

A great sensation has been created 
at Kishineft by the decision of the Gov- j ernor to confiscate the money collected 

! by the local Zionists in aid of the na- 
! tional fund.
I The London Jewish World says; ‘ So 

critical is the situation in Palestine that 
it is feared that further Jewish immi
gration may create a situation similar 
to that in" Asia-Minor or Macedonia, 
where Mohammedans and Christians are" 
constantly butchering one another. ^ A 
motion to prohibit Jewish immigration 
to Palestine was referred by Parliament 
to a committee.”

The first motor car in Palestine made 
its appearance in the streets of Jaffa 
recently, and created a sensation among 
the asses and camels, as well as among 
the human beings of the town.

The Turkish Government has em
powered Chief Rabbi Nahoun to deal 
summarily with those engaged in the 
“white slave’* traffic. It has come to 
the notice of the government that 
manv Jewish girls ate* mad* victims 
of this infamous trade and tht Chief

Rabbi, having conferred with mem
bers of the government, was subse
quently authorized to take drastic 
steps against persons found to bo en- 
gaged in or associated with this in
famous business.

The first woman to be appointed as 
sanitary inspector in Neuf England is 
Miss Elizabeth Goldstein, of Boston. 
Miss Goldstein has been connected with 
settlement work for several years, the 
experience gained thecrin being of par
ticular value to her in her duties.

The two days of the Jewish New Year 
were made use of by many in New Y’ork 
to get their marriage licenses and citi
zenship papers. Of the former 186 alone 
were issued on the first day, while the 
number of applicants for naturalization 
reached 2,000. Some of these even camp
ed over night before the clerk’s offices.

The Emperor of Austria has be
stowed the title of Imperial Council
lor on Herr Hermann Strach, chief 
auditor of the state railways in the min
istry of railways. He is the creator and 
editor of a monumental work on the 
history of the railways in the Austro- 

«reky . ÜHungarian monaft i Council

lor Strach is a member of the commit
tees of mayy Jewish philanthropic and 
scientific institutions.

At Eaglesville, in Pennsylvania, a 
week or so ago, the new Jewish Con 
sumptives’ Sanatorium of Philadelphia 
admitted its first patients. There are 
now fifteen patients i^-ell in the

The death in Tripoli of the Cavalier 
Raffaello Nahum, at the comparatively 
early age of fifty-five, has deprived the 
Jewish community of one of its most 
prominent figures.

A gift of $100,000 from a Christian 
helped to build the synagogue of Jhe 
Congregation Mikveh Israel. Philadel
phia. The donor was William McLean 
Freeman, whose wife was a niece of the 
late Samuel Elkin, of whose estate the 
large donation was a part. Mr. Elkin 
was a brother of Lewis Elkin, who left 
a large sum to the teachers’ pension

In Houston, Texas, the Jewish Liter
ary Society, which is composed of about 
225 young men and women, decided to 
fight the stage-Jew representations in

a stwewhat umtX iasUioo. They passed.

a resolution to boycott individually anv 
theatre or place of amusement that of
fered such a character in a public rep
resentation.

For the first time during the past 
eighteen years a Jew, Wilhelm Levi, has 
been elected to the Council of TTeberlin- 
geu am Bodensee, a strictly Catholic 
Urman town.

The Marks Nathan Jewish Orphan 
Home of Chicago has purchased a site 
for a new building to cost in the 
neighborhood of $75,000.

Dr. George A. Gordon and Rabbi 
Charles Fleielier, of Boston, are to ex
change pulpits on Sunday, October 
31. No orthodox Christian minister 
except. Edward Everett Hale has ever 
preached at the new orthdox church 
before, and Dr. Gordon will be the 
first orthodox Christian minister to 
preach at Temple Adath Israel.

By the will of Abraham Bernheimev, 
woh died on September 13, $1,000 each 
is f'von to the Mt. Sinai Hospital. He
brew Benevolent and Orphan Asylum 
and-the Home for Aged and Infirm He- 
brews. New York.
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THE LATE PETER F. COLLIER
Founder and head of Collier's Weekly, and the treat publishing house 

which bears his name, was a firm believer in Life Insurance.

His Confidence in

The Prudential
was shown by his voluntary and unsolicited selection of this Company.

The following letter from kit ton and executor, Mr. Robert J. Collier, shows the wisdom of his choice :

Office of Collier’s Wceklv.
New York. May 4. 1W0.

Hon. John F. Dryden, President,
The Prudential Ins. Co. of America.

Newark, N. J.
My Dear Sir:

Permit me to thank you. and through you The Prudential Insurance Company of 
America, for the very prompt receipt of cheques for $00,000, in full cash settlement of claim 
on the life of my father, Peter Fenelon Collier, who demonstrated his belief in Life Insur
ance in The Prudential by carrying policies in your Company for several years.

Proofs were completed and cheques delivered the same day. and your Company did 
everything possible l . effect a quick payment of claim.

Assuring you of my "appreciation 
I remain,

Yours very truly,

AV
, \ ë

PRUDENTIAL
8 HAS THE

-ys \ • ' -L-rt;. %*. 0 ;

STRENGTH OF
GIBRALTAR |i

<J* 1,43

Total Payments to Policyholders Since Organization, 
Plus Amount Hold at Interest to Their Credit, Over 313 Million Dollars

Ordinary and 
Industrial Policies. 
Ages 1 to 70.
Both sexes. 
Amounts $15 to 
$100,000.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
Incorporated m at Stock Company by the State of New Jersey

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President. HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.

Agents Wanted to write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance 
Good Income—Promotion—Best Opportunities—Now!

Prudential Agents are now 
canvassing in this vicin
ity. They have a most 
vital story to tell of how 
Life Insurance has saved 
the home, protected the 
widow, and educated the 
children. Let them tell 
it to you.

BRANCH OFFICES IN HAMILTON AND VICINITY 
C. E. BOYD, Supt, Rooms I2-I2a, Federal Life Building. | W. E. HILLER, Asst. Supt., Rooms 2-3, BanK of Commerce, Brantford, Ont. 

J. ALPROVICH, Asst. Supt., "

MRS. TURNER GUILTY]
But the Jury Made It Manslaughter After Be

ing Out Two and a Half Hours.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—After deliberating 
for over two and a half hours, the 
Criminal Assize jury trying Mrs. Mabel 
Turner on a charge of murdering an 
adopted infant brought in a verdict of 
manslaughter at U o'clock last night. 
As the foreman of the jury gave the ver
dict a stir of surprise was noticed in 
the court room, and not the least sur
prised was Mr. W. A. Henderson, the 
lawyer for the accused, who stepped 
over to the prisoner's pen and smilingly 
shook hands with the woman. Mrs. 
'turner showed no emotion, and received 
the verdict with apparent indifference, 
although she smiled slightly as her 
counsel spoke to her.

After Mrs. Turner left the court
room the strain under which she has 
been ever since her arrest told vu 
her and she collapsed. It was noticed 
that she was very pale as she left the 
room, and just as sue had entered the 
corridor leading to the cells she fell in 
a fain. Constables brought water and 
did everything they could to relieve her, 
and Dr. Bryans was called in. Mrs. 
Turner was unconscious for some time, 
and it was an hour before she recovered 
sufficiently to be removed. In order 
that she be made as comfortable as pos
sible, she was taken from the City Hall 
to the. jail in a police ambulance, accom
panied by the physician and a constable. 
She revived when she reached the jail.

His Lordship Mr. Justice Magee 
made no comment upon the finding of 
the jury. Mrs. Turner will probably 
not be sentenced until the end of the

A REMARKABLE THEORY.
A remarkable theory of how the 

child came to its death was, according 
to one of the jurors, the basis of the 
verdict of manslaughter. This theory 
was in effect that Mrs. Turner, having 
brought the child to the Wood street 
house, was afraid of its presence there 
becoming known and tied a piece of 
cord around its neck to keep it from 
crying, accidentally killing it thereby. 
That finger marks were also found on 
the dead infant’s throat received little 
attention.

“This explanation of it was ad
vanced by the foreman.” said one of 
the witnesses last night, “and what with 
uncertainty caused by other parts of 
the evidence nine of the twelve thought 
there" was enough doubt to bring in a 
verdict of manslaughter. Three of us 
thought it should be murder. We were 
like that for an hour and a half, but, 
you know.” explained the juryman, in 
a matter-of-fact way, “we didn’t want 
to stay there all night, so we gave in.”

The jurors were al*o impressed by the 
probability that Mrs. Turner had an 
accomplice, who might have strangled 
the infant, and by the fact that the 
police wfrre unable to bring any wit- 
neseès to prove where the child was 
frotn the Saturday it was adopted 
until the following Thursdav.
NO WITNESSES FOR THE DEFENCE.

When Mr. Justice Magee took his 
placé on the bench after the noon ad
journment. Air. Henderson . caused a 
risrié of surprise by rising and stating 

i lie did not desire to call any 
defence. Mr. Hcn-

the jury, and spoke for an hour and 
five minutes. He reviewed the evi
dence leading up to ' the discovery of 
the box near Niagara Falls, referring 
with emphasis to the absence of evi
dence as to where the infant was kept 
from Saturday to Thursday of the 
week following its adoption.

“You have heard the evidence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Goldie," said counsel for the 
defence. “They have stated that they 
did not see any baby other than the 
one now alive. Where was the baby 
all this time ?”

Mr. Henderson referred to the evi
dence of the Goldies as to the scene 
in Mrs. Turner's room, dwelling on Mrs. 
Goldie's nervous condition.

IS IT CONCEIVABLE?
“Coming to Mrs. Turner's trip across 

the lake,” lie continued, “is it probable 
that she would go to Lewiston with a 
body and run the risk of having it dis
covered ? Is it conceivable? Do people 
who commit murder do it openly, flaunt 
it before the public?

“Mrs. Turner told everyone where she 
was going. Now. if she had gone to 
Niagara Fall» with the purpose of dis
posing of a dead body, is it probable 
or even possible that a sane person 
would tell anyone where she was 
going?”

“Now the evidence proves she left 
this parcel on the table in Mr. Swazic’s 
room? Is it reasonable to suppose that 
if there was a body in it she was 
afraid might be discovered she would 
leave it there? The person who would 
do so under the circumstances would be 
a madman.”

Mr. Henderson reviewed the evidence 
given by Conductor Edwin O. Parish, 
a sting doubt on the conductor's iden

tification of Mrs. Turner as a passenger 
on Ins train on the day the body was 
found. Counsel referred with marked 
feeling to the newspaper publicity given 
the case and to the methods of the 
police in respect to giving out informa-

“Some very caustic remarks have 
been handed down by the judges at 
Osgode Hall about the police handing 
out. these stories.” Then Mr. Henderson 
raised his voice.

“Why,” he said, “they even went so 
far as to say this woman was traffiek-

MR. BLACKSTOCK OBJECTS.
Mr. Blackstock rose and entered an 

objection, and his lordship held that 
nothing on the point, raised by Mr. 
Henderson was brought out in the 
evidence. Mr. Henderson, after going 
back over some of the ground cov
ered before, referred to the lack of 
positive idemificaIron of the body

“You have seen the hands* of this 
woman," he said, dramatically, in clos 
ing bis address “are they hands that 
could have caused the marks on 'this in
fant's neck, which the doctors say cav
ed her death? 1 ask you again to give 
this woman the benefit of the doubt?'

CROWN PROSECUTOR'S ADDRESS.
Mr. Blackstock in opening b» address 

complimented Mr. Henderson on His pre
sentment of the ceae for the defence. 
The Crown prosecutor prefaced hie 
summing up of the evidence by an do
uent dissertation on the purpose and 

the lew 1» *

RIVERS WILSON
Receives Pension on Retiring From 

G, T. R, Road.

No Change in Responsibility of Ex
ecutive Officers.

MRS. T URNER.

inals. Commenting upon the character 
of the Crown witnesses, Mr. Blackstock 
•aid “There is not a witness who went 
into t-hi» box who has.not endeavored to 
t*U to you truthfully the facts as they 
are. Hug mass of evidence moves upon 
you with that cogent force that is abso
lutely irresistible to the mind.

“You are asked where tjje lwiby was 
from Saturday, Sept. 11, to the Thurs
day following. My "learned friend asks 
that question. I quote it back to him. 
I ask him where it was. The defence 
knows. If this prisoner took it to any
body's house that person is available. 
I am not foolish enough to say that it 
was in the Goldie house all the time; 
they can’t draw that herring :>cross the 
trail. I don't know where, it was. Again 
I ask. Where was it? and echo answers 
‘where?’ It was kept somewhere. Why 
do you suppose no answer is given? Be
cause the answer would not do any good 
if it was given.

“My learned frieml lias spoken on 
the lack of motive shown in the evi
dence,” continued Mr. Blackstock. “But 
right in that $Ï00 you are touching your 
finger upon the quick. She didn’t want 
a baby to look after in that unwholesome, 
disordered life of hers. She was after 
the $100, and she took the baby she did 
not want to get the $100 she did want.”

“It is obvious that- on the evening of 
Tuesday, Sept. 14, some little wretched 
infant "lay in that room struggling for 
Its life, and in the end gave up the fight.’’

Mr. Blackstock. toward the close of 
hie address, touched upon Mr. Itendor- 
aon’a suggestion to the jury that they 
could if they were no minded bring in a 
verdict of manslaughter or child deser
tion.

“It was black murder or nothing," he 
said. "There » no manslaughter in this 
case.” Mr. Blackstock then explained 
to the jury the character of evidence 
wherein a verdict of manslaughter was

address Mr. Henderson rose and asked 
that the jnry be instructed upon the 
alternative verdicts of manslaughter and 
of concealment, of birth, open to them. 
The latter His Lordship dismissed ;;s 
having no application to the cas*', but 
explained the various grounds on which 
a verdict of manslaughter could be 
found. A verdict of this nature, he 
pointed out, involved the conclusion 
that there was no intention to cause 
harm to the child.

THE JUDGE’S CHARGE.
Mr. Justice Magee charged the jury 

in a most fair and impartial manner, 
his address taking an hour and three- 
quarters. He weighed the evidence 
carefully, giving his arguments pro and 
con in every phase of the prosecution. 
Tlie jurors, he said, must pay no at
tention to .the character of the woman. 
Good character often influenced jurors, 
but. the fact that Mrs. Turner has a 
l>ad character must not. make any dif
ference with them when they were 
considering the evidence. There was 
no doubt of the fact that Mi's. Turner 
had got the Anthers infant, he said, 
and no evidence had been produced to 
show xvliat had become of the child. 
He informed the jurors that the ea-** 
was one of murder, not of manslaughter 
or of child desertion, and if they could 
not. find the prisoner guilty of murder, 
on the evidence, then she must go free.

The jury retired at 6.28.

Natural History Phenomena.

Teacher was telling her class little 
stories n natural history, and she asked 
if anyone could tell her what- a ground
hog was. Vp went a little hand, wav
ing frantically.

“Well, Carl, you may tell ns what a 
ground hog is.”

“Please, ma'am.

London. Oct. 21.—At the half-yearly 
meeting of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
Sir Charles Rivers Wilson, who-pre
sided, said the effect of the depres- 
»ion of 11)08 had extended into 1900. 
lie expressed regret that there had 
liecn no improvement, but trusted the 
conclusion of the coming half-year 
would prove more satisfactory to the 
shareholders.

Sil Charles, referring to the scarcity 
of lul»or to build the Grand Trunk Pa- j 
ci fie. said that he saw no English mix - j 
nies, but thought the building of the J 
Grand Trunk Pacific was their opnor 
Utility. lie suggested that the Brit 
ish and Canadian Governments should 
take up the question of supplying la

Referring t«> a Canadian Advisory 
Board. Sir Charles said such a tiling 
should not be thought of.

."Think yon,"" said Sir Charles.
" t:»at Mr. Hays would submit to ha\ 

two subordinates dictate to him? 
The financial management of the G. T. 
lb must remain in London.”

Referring to the changes in the di 
erctorate. the President stated that 
there would lie no change in the re
sponsibility or power of the executive 
Officers.

On Sir Charles Rivers Wilson re
tiring Mr. Albert SmitIters took the 
chair, and called on Director Vluttu- 
brock- to read a resolution giving "Sis 
Charles £1.500 per year ns retiring pen

Referring to liis own retirement. 
Sir Charles said he could congratu
late himself that the G. T. R„ both 
«s regards business credit and the 
future, was on a higher . level and 
firmer liants than in 1895. His regret 
at parting would lie softened if lie 
might vememliered as taking hold in 
IS01 of the regeneration of the company. 
The accounts and reports were unani
mously adopted.

The meeting had been of the usual 
quiet character until quite unlocked 
for opposition * was manifested regard
ing the payment of a pension to Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson. Upon a show 
of hands an amendment was carried 
postjKining consideration of the ques
tion until the next general meeting 
of the G. T. lb Chairman Smit hors 
at once demanded a poll, which re
sulted in 4l*i,fi45 proxies against the 
amendment, a majority of 41.176 
proxies in favor of the pension. The 
directors did not vote, though they had 
proxies representing 279.488 shares.

The Financial Times says: “There
is not much doubt that if Lord Milner 
will consent to accept it. the Presi- 
dercy of the Grand Trunk Railroad 
will, within » vA-y short time be in hi» 
occupation. His candidature would re
ceive the strongest Ottawa support.”

Wire *ed Cod Liver Oil*.
We offer this week importations from 

France of guaranteed pure olive oil of 
fine flavor and rich in taste, and from 
Norway, cod liver oil of the finest qual
ity. Lowest prices for these oils. -f$er- 
riè’s drug store, 32 James street north.

I Many a young man who has been 
brought up by pious parents goes

^through being overtrained.

RUSSELL A WITNESS.
He Testifies at Cleveland on His 

Own Behalf.

Cleveland.-Ohio. Oct. 21.-W. L. Rus
sell, the Lima promoter, wanted in 
Canada on the charge of defrauding 
stockholders in mining deals, told his 
story on the stand to-day in Commis
sioner Waltiler's court, and made a 
pretty strong witness. Unless the 
Canadian officials can break it down 
there is not much chance that Russell 
will lie extradited, according to attor
neys who arc interested in the case on 
both sides.

The contention -of Judge Francis J. 
Wing, who is representing the Cana
dian authorities, that certain mining 
reports signed “Michael MacDonald” 
were never written by MacDonald. Itc- 
eause there was no such person, was
described by Russell as ridiculous. If

that MacDonald did 
will practically have 

claim of the Ontario

Russell can provi 
sign the. report li 
broken down the 
< iovernment.

Russell said that Utw & Company 
made an agreement wit It four men 
who owned 27 mining claims in the 
Cobalt and Larder Like districts of 
Northern Ontario to develop tlie pro
perties by selling 'tuck. When lajer 
the map of the properties was exam
ined. Russell said he found that only 
26 ilaims .had been turned over. The 
claim which was missing, and which 
was later made up. he said, proved to 
lie the Gold King, the one claim of all 
that was really gold-bearing in a good 
degree.

The statement in a newspaper ad
vertisement that the new gold taken 
from the mines assayed as high as 
$42.000 to the ton was shown by Rus
sell to have been made on the basis 
of an assay made from the samples 
sent down by this same Maehael Mac
Donald. who was employed to examine 
the properties.

The Canadian law makes it ueces- 
s.nrv for n man nr firm applying for a 
mining claim <•» file drawings and 
make an oath indicating the presence 
of a certain amount of precious min
eral before 1 icing allowed to operate. 
Uw A Co. never filed any such oath 
because they never discovered any 
claims. Russell said. Russell said he 
spent $17.000 of his own money on one 
mine, which he later went to London to 
develop.

Chinese Egg Examiner.
The artificial incubation of- duck eggs 

is a thriving industry in some parts ot 
( liiitn, more particularly in Canton, 
where * large ami ready market encour
ages the business, ike fit si thing to lie 
done is to secure suitable eggs, and this 
is done by men who devote themselves 
entirely to the task during the summer 
months. The examiner squats on the 
ground, and. holding the egg up to the 
light, turns it round and judges it> -nit- 
ability by the state of the shell and the 
c!ear:ie-s of its contents.

The least appearance of cloudiness en
tails its rejection, so particular is the 
examiner, but nevertheless only from S 
per cent, to 10 per cent, of the eggs a> • 
rejected none over seven days old are 
accepted. The skilful examiner can deal 
w ith 6.000 eggs in a day. The select ; / 
ogg.-. are placed in shallow saiiccr shaped 
baskets with a lid similarly shaped, and 
each basket is set upon a wickerwork 
cylinder over a stove in a darkened room 
heated by charcoal braziers.—From the 
Feathered Life.

hi.ten bread is soon forgotten.—-Irish

WITH JOKER.
Stepson is Alleged to Hare Driven ' 

Iron Into Woman.

Youth Had Been Arraigned in Court 
But Promptly Fled.

North Tnnuwamln, Oct. 20. Mrs:; Sa- 
iitna Kokowski, .">8 years old, wife of 
Joseph Kokowski, of No. 36 Eighth ave
nue, was stabbed in the abdomen with 
a stove poker by her cighteen-year-old 
stepson, Joseph Kokowski, at her home 
heiu at noon to-day. The poker 'waà f 
driven into Mrs. Kokowski's body about 
s’v inches. She may die.

At noon to-day Mrs. Kokowski dis
covered 1 lint her pocket book, in which 
>he had $8, was missing. She accused 
Iter stepson of the theft, upon the 
ground that he had stolen the money 
with which lie expected to pay a fine 
in police court in the morning. Young 
Kokowski flew in a rage. He rushed to 
the kitchen stove and, seizing the old 
rusty poker, he is alleged to hare 
driven the iron into his stepmother’s 
1.0,1. .

Mrs. Kokowski fell to the floor and 
soon became unconscious. Young Kok* 
ow.-ki. it i< charged, gathered his be
longings. and. lea\ing the house, ran 1 
down ilie Ventral tracks. Later it was! 
learned that the lad caught a freight 
train, bound for the Falls.

Mrs. Kokowski's condition is critical. 
The wound i« a limit six inches long and 
a lagged one. Every effort is being made 
to prevent blood poisoning.

OH, ABUSED WOMAN!
If you liave ceased to be in love, they 

call you inconstant.
If you don't know whom you love,"or 

whether von love at all, they call vou 
fickle. * * * j

If you don’t choose to love at all, they 
call you indifferent.

If you love anyone else but the oiv 
they want you to love, they call you 
false, and only when you give ydor&olf ■ 
to him whom they think you ought to 
V»'e are you called loyal.

Yours i* a hard lot indeed, oh. wa

it is not necessary nowadays for a 
brainy woman to advertise her clever
ness bv wearing her l>elt badly.

Above everything else in the worltj 
woman admires moral courage in a i 
Imt her knowledge of anatomy is so.J 
that she thinks broad shoulders oi«| 
biceps may be the seat of the

When a woman turns over the leaves! 
of the book of love she never plaeçi m 
bookmark in it. hut rather enjoys bey«T 
ning anew each ?*me.

A woman can manage to keep her toreT 
a secret, but never her hate.

Nothing is more painful to a w'dinan] 
than when the reaches the conclue^ 
that she is no longer dangerous.

Men continually study women, "and 
know nothing about them: women never] 
study nvn. and know them a 11.-- 
t and In. in November Smart Set.

Actions Speak Louder Than Words- 
Tlie Sunday School class was singing "I 
want to lie an angel.” Why don’t you, 
ring louder. Bobby? I’m singing as loud! 
ns 1 feel, explained Bobby.—The Deli ne-j

“No." said Stormington Barns. “I shall] 
never play ‘Hamlet* again." “Why-not?’’1: 
queried his dear friend,. Walker Tie.vf 
“My professional pride will not pevi 
it." replied the great self-acknowled| 
ti agedian. "Why. even the lights t 
out Iasi night."- Chicago News.
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IMDEMN 
TURNER JURY.

Verdict a Disgrace, Says Geo. Tate 
Blackstock.

yeen Did Not Wait to See a 
Woman Hanged.

Chief of Police Angry—What to Do 
When Bahy Cries.

i V Special Wire to the Times.)

Toronto, Oct. 22.—“A disgrace to the 
I administration of justice.” Such are 
| the terms George Tate Blackstock, K. 
Ç., Grown prosecutor, used when asked 

j this morning what lie thought of the 
| verdict of manslaughter returned by the 
j jury last night in the case of Mrs. Mabel 
(Turner.
; "That is pretty strong language to 
be quoted as using," remarked the news- 

^ iper man.
"It's not half strong enough," said 

j Mr. Blackstock.
i, “Do you care to say anything fur
ther.”

•Only that the only reason they saved 
her from the gallows is because she is a
'woman.”

[ “Can the Grown do anything about it
' how?”
i “Absolutely nothing can be done, the 
i jury's verdict is irrevocable. The Grown 

I?- can do nothing to upset it. It's too bad 
fL >ut it cannot be helped.”

The jurymen who returned the ver
dict were early on hand in the Criminal 
Assise Court discussing the verdict with 

I the other petit jurors. Many of them 
; were averse to admitting that the only 
| reason they returned the verdict, of j 
: 'manslaughter Was because of Mrs. Tur- j 
| ner’s sex. Not all, however.
I “Sure, that was the only reason,” one j 
of them stated.

| The others maintained that the evi
olence wasn't conclusive enough for a 
j verdict of murder. They stated that 
! there was no doubt that Mrs. Turner 
j caused the infant's death, but they stat 
>d. “No one saw her do it.” 

h Chief of Police Grasset t spoke in 
! etrong terms of the verdict. "The jury 

had sworn to give its verdict on the 
; evidence without fear, favor or affec- 
! tion. Did it do so? There could not 

be a case more complete for a proper j 
I verdict than the one against Mrs. Tur j 
I ner. There never will he a better case. 1 
j Of course it is notoriously more diffi- 
! cult to convict a woman of murder than 
; a man. I suppose that is on account of 
’ the chivalrous feelings of the jurors to- 
| ward female prisoners. Then, again,
! there is such a strong prejudice in this 
country against hanging a woman that 

' even if a verdict of murder had been 
j brought in by the jury, it is hardly 

likely that Mrs. Turner would have 
: been hanged. The Judge can sentence 

her to life imprisonment, and that is a 
I "heavy penalty. The next thing we hear 
j of will be a petition to cut down her 
j sentence. I suppose." 
r- “I'm satisfied." said XV. A. Henderson, 
j Mrs. Turner’s counsel, smiling broadly 
i nnd refusing to make further comments, 
i “But,” he added to the newspaper men. 
j “you see what all your stories did for

I The rank and file of the detectives 
and police comment bitterly on the vei- 

[ diet. “If a baby cries now. all a wo
man has to do to quiet it is to tie a 

! string around its neck,” was the sting- 
j ing satire of one officer.

IS PRESIDENT.
Hamilton Man Again at Head of 

British Veterans.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The body of David Hutton has not 

vet. been found. He was drowned, it is 
believed, on Oct. 12, and usually it is 
only nine days before a body floats. It 
ks. thought, the body may be entangle ! in 
the weeds, which are very thick m the 
bay just note.

--Mi*, v ^mentirai Fessenden was a 
welcome visitor at Charlton avanue 
school on Thursday, the anniversary of 
Trafalgar. Ever faithful to her pat
rol tie mission, she addressed the children 
on Nelson’s famous signal to the fleet. 
The short, earnest and practical ad
dress was much apprécia ted by the pu
pil» and teachers.

—This nmming a bicycle w»s left 
stair ling on the west side of James 
street, near King street, and an
wagon ran over 7C front wheel, badly
damaging it. As the owner did not put 
in an appearance to claim the bicycle, 
it was placed in a near-by alleyway by a 
policeman who was passing.

The death of Mrs. Margaret Mitchell 
occurred this morning at her residence, 
266 John street north. She leaves be
sides her husband, three daughters, 
Mrs. J. Foster, Point Edward. Mrs. P. 
McQuillan, and Mrs. H. Hallidav, of 
this city : three sons. Harry, Winnipeg ; 
John and Conlson, of this city. The fun
eral will take place on Sunday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock to Hamilton Cemetery.

LE FT $21,400
Administration of Mrs. Brandon s 

Estate Applied For.

Among the .list of wills entered for 
probate to-day was that of Mr. Eletner 
Fisher, former general superintendent 
and chief engineer of the T., H. & B., 
who left. <20,660. mostly real estate. The 
will is in favor of his son Philip Burt 
Fisher. The late Mrs. Brandon left $21,- 
400. and there will be litigation over 
the administration. The wills are as fol-

Oliver Beatty, city, clerk, $2.750.
Mrs. Letitia XVooJverton, city, $2.900.
Miss Agnes Henderson, city, $4,839.-

22.
Mrs. Mary Ann McCoy, city, $771.
William Fortmun, Buffalo, $1.369.20.
Mrs. Euphemia Miller, Barton, $544.- 

63.
Thomas Mitchell Davis, city, $900.
James Tut ton, Beverlv. $2.006.
Mrs. Rachel Kidd, city, $11.738.67.
John J. Henderson. city, $4,464.22.
Mrs. Jennie Humphreys, city $7.400.
Mrs. Johanna Sutton, Dundas. $1.200.
William Henry Mosby, city, $9,305.30.
Sarah Jane Boyle, Reading, Mass., 

$22.860.
Elstner Fisher, city, $20.660.
Thomas Henry Smith, city. $1.368.76.
Administration has been applied for 

in the following cases :
John McQueen, city, $1.000.
James Hammond. Buffalo, $1.269.60.
Miss Jane Cowie, Beverly, $2.565.99.
Thomas Beckett., city, $3,489.91.
William McLean, city, $967.30.
David McCormick, Beverly. $4.495.
Sarah Ann Jackson, E. Flamboro, $1,- 

372.
Joseph E. Marshall, Sa It fleet, $902.- 

83.
Mrs. Brandon. Ancaster, $21.400.74.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are ir.îerted in the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first insertion; 
26c for each subsequent Insertion.

DEATHS.
MANSFIELD—At Chicago. 111.. on„Wc?””* 

dav October 20th. 1909, Ann Mansfield, 
widow of Geo. Mansfield, formerly of H«m-
‘'puneral from Dwyer’s undertaking rooms 
Saturday morning at 8.30 to St. Mary « Ca
thedral. thence to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

MITCHELL—At the residence of her son-in- 
law. P. McQuillan. 266 John «tree; north, on 
Friday. 22nd October. 1909. Margaret, belov
ed wife of John Mitchell, aged o5 years.

Funeral Sunday at 2 p. m. Interment at 
Hamilton Cemetery. Friends and acquaint
ances please accept this intimatllon.

ROSS.—At the residence of her daughter. Mrs 
H. M. Macdonald, 255 Main street east, on 
Thursday. Octohr • 21st. 1**00. Mrs. .UiL-e
Ross, aged 66 years.

Funeral private un Monday, at 2.30 p. m.. 
to Hamilton Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.

GARROCH—In this city on Wednesday. Oc
tober 20th. 1909, Peter Garroch, aged 68

Funeral from his brother's residence, 
Sheffield, at 2 p. m.. Saturday, to Mount 
View Cemetery. Galt. Friends and ac- 
ouatntancea kindly accept this intimation.

MANSFIELD—At Chicago. 111., on Wednes
day. October 20th. 1909. Ann Mauefield. 
widow of Geo. Mansfield, formerly of Ham-

Funeral notice later.

BRYAN—In this city on October 21st, 194J9. 
at her late residence. 318. Main street west. 
Joan Fitzpatrick, relict of late Thoe. Bryan, 
collector of customs. Galt. Ont.

Funeral will leave her residence at 8.30 
o'clock Saturday to St. Joseph's Church, 
thence to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. Prir-

r TREBLE’S, LIMITED. BOTH STORES OPEN TO-NIGHT and SATURDAY
REMARKABLE EVENT THAT LASTS 3 DAYS

BIG SPECIAL PURCHASE OF MEN’S CLOVES AND BOOTS
4,600 PAIRS CLOVES 600 PAIRS BOOTS

For a week or more we have just been “busting” ourselves to tell the news, for this is 
without exception the finest lot of Men’s Gloves and Boot* that has ever been offered to men of 
Ontario. This big purchase was bought before the advance in the prices of skins, so remember 
von save at least 25 per cent, on present prices, besides the other big savings in this great pur
chase.

THE WEATHER.

99c, Gloves Regular $1.25
Dent’s dog skin lined or un

lined. dome fastener, grand 
value.

$1.19, Biotas Reg. $1.50
Real Tan Cape or Moeha, 

lined, warm wool lining, gus
set wrist.

$1.99, Gloves Reg. $2.50
Real Mocha lined throughout, 

fur lined, dome fastener.

20 Dozen Hats •
$1.98, soft, or stiff, regular 500 Pairs Boots

$2.50.

75c, Underwear Reg. $1
Meu*s Scotch knit wool, 

double breasted, ribbed cuffs

1 $2.99, regular $3.50. 1 American styles in newest
I $3.75, regular $4.50.
1 $4.49, regular $5 and $5.50.

I shapes, velour, box calf, Bal.
| and Blucher. all sizes.

AMV8BMTNT8.
The Queen of Song Interpreters, 

BLANCHE

MARCHESI
(Baronne A. Caccaml.tl)

in a Song Recital
Assisted by the Belgian Pianist, 
BRAHM VAN DEN BERG

By permission of Mme. «Marchesi and her 
manager, J. Saunders CiArdon, Miss Lewie 
has been enabled to reduce the prices for the 
benefit of the general public who have assisted 
her in her past work in aid of the Sick Child
ren's Hospital. The prices will be as fol
lows: 12.00. $1.50. gallery 50 cents.

and ankles.

TREBLE'S, LIMITED, TWO
STORES

N. E. Cor. King and Jamas 
N. E. Cor. King and John

BOOT DEPT.
Cor. King and John

ME WBURN IS 
IN COMMAND.

Forecasts: Strong wet snd northwest /„ Thirteenth Officers In

Sale at

E. The British V eterans' Associa!inn 
Jpfceom edition yroteiday at Tori 
| wivli 43 delegates, representing ili<> var

ious veterans' associations, two ol which 
came from Providence, It. j.

H After appointing committees on the 
F Bounty Act, Pensions. Establishment of 
| * Soldiere’ Home in the Dominion, and 
F Refusal of Ontario Government to grant 
g;. Certificates t«> the Binbrook bat talion 

"I after land had been selected, the conven- 
; tion adjourned for one hour. Un resiun- 

iug the respective committee - made ‘lmir 
i- reports. The following officers were 

elected for the ensuing year:
President., John Gardner. Hamilton, 

j First Vice-President. Major Collins.
I Second Vice-President, Col. Coomhes.
I Third Vice-President, Capt. \Osburgh. 
t- Chaplain. Canon Spencer.
I Secret a r_v-T reas 11 rer, William 
L Hamilton.

’ It was decided that 'lie next eonven- 
, tion be held in Brantford on .Inn*3 1.1,
| 1910. The Secretary was instructed t <»
; write Mrs. Lessen den to thunk her for 
| her gift to - the convention and veterans 
I at large of Trafalgar badges, which w -re 
I worn last night at the parade of veteran-, 
pip Toronto. All delegate* were instruct- 
! to inform their respective associations 
I to turn out in force on June 6 next year 
j the unveiling of the Soldiers’ Monti 
'ment at ritonev Creek Battlefield, 

j The convention closed with singing 
j “God Save the King."

Tkuksgmng Overcoats.

"I want to make a quick turn-over of 
j all my overmakea in overcoats, if you 

have the nerve to tackle it,” said a 
| prominent clothing manufacturer last 
j August. ‘Out with it.” said Tobey. of 
| The 2 T’s. If you will agree now (this 

|y iwaa in August) to take all the fall and 
B. Winter overmakes in overcoats we have 

g.4MR Oct. 16th. I will give you all the 
v overcoats made to retail at $12.50, $15, 

$16.50, a few higher, so you can sell
___  B for $9.95. How many will I have
Ftb take? The man staggered Mr. Tobev.

I perhaps 500, 1,000 or 2,000. To make a 
long story short, we signed the con

i'tract, knowing that the people of Ham- 
t ilton who had backed us nobly in the 
.2 years since coming to Hamilton, would 
not fail us in a deal like this. We closed 

j the deal, the overcoats arrived Oct. 15th 
I snd go on sale to-morrow for $9.95, 
Lpist when you want them. Every over
coat a spic-spau new Çall style, all fine
ly tailored. Sec large ad for further par- 
pculars, and be on hand to-morrow 

ling at 8 to share in the greatest of 
overcoat sales. The 2 T’s. Trudell 

\ Tobey, 60-52 James street north. Ham
pton, Ont.

NOTICE
J ’Hie optical business «>f Dr. Maurice S. 
Taube, over llenncs-cy’s drug store* has 

jn removed to IS James street north, 
j Tail Brown Optical -Co. hav ing tnk- 
|'il over, Dr, Taube having left the

Saturday Thanksgiving 
Ski’s.

Just at the last minute, too late to 
mention in our large display ad. on an
other page, we completed the purchase 
of a quantity of swell New York man 
ties, in beautiful materials, blacks and 
all the good colors : coats worth $2.» to 
$27.50, on sale to-morrow at $15, $17 
and and $20. In the same purchase are 
some suits. Women’s coats worth $10 
for $6.50: and $13.50 for $10. A quan
tity of misses’ coats, worth $4.30 to $6. 
to clear at $2.95: children’s coats, worth 
up to $4 for $1.95; skirts at $2.96. $3.40. 
$195. worth a full third more. Thou
sands of yards of dross goods in all the 
swell weaves and colors. 75c for 50c; 
$1.25 for 75c. Nearly 200 samplf net 
lnee and silk waists, white, cream, black 
and colors, worth $3.50 to $7.50. on sale 
at from $2.50 to $4.95; Penman's under
wear. flat kind, for women. $1.25 for $1. 
Tliis is a snap. 40 only of them. Swell 
$5 hats and a gland lot of dress hats at 
$0.95 and $8.50. and pattern hats worth 
$15 for $10; mit rimmed shapes from $1 
to $3.75: silk petticoat®, worth $5 to $6. 
for $3.50. Special bargains in Thanks
giving table linens. A rousing sale of 
silk taffeta ribbons, 5 inches wide, worth 
26c. on sale at 121£c. Shop early in the 
day. - James Shea.

winds, cloudy and cooler, with local 
showers. Saturday, north weal wind-, 
cloudy and cooler.

WEATHER NOTES.
‘Ihe disturbance is now settled in the 

Ottawa X"alley and is moving quick! v 
eastward. The weather is showery from 
Ontario to the Maritime Province-, and 
is. cloudy throughout the western Pro
vince.®. with t-he temperature near tli • 
freezing point.

Toronto, Oct. 22. II a. m. Forces 
for Saturday : Northwest wind», cloudy 
and cooler.

XXaehingion. Oct. 2.—Eastern States 
and Northern New York: Generally fair 
to-night and Saturday, except showers in 
extreme north portion to-night; odder 
in north portion to-night; moderate to 
brisk west ,wind».

XVrstern New York : Fair to-night and 
probably Saturday, slightly 1 cooler to

Ixiwer Lake»: Diminishing west wind® 
to-night and Saturday : generally fair 
weather.

The following i* the U* mpe rature as 
registered at Parke & Parke s:

9 a. in.. 48; 11 a. in.. 50; 1 p. m.. 53: 
lowest in 24 hours, 45; Highest in ->4 
hours, 63.

JAP MISSIONS.
Methads Antiquated aid Misapplied 

Say Commiasieneri.

Japs Can Fight But They Would 
Rather Trade.

corporal, Lance- ! 
rry berry, vice Burk-

HELD COURT.
Judge Snider Taking lip 

Remnants To-day.
the

At the sitting of the County Court 
this morning, .fudge Snider presiding, 
the cases which were laid over at the 
former sitting were taken up, the first 
on the list being that of Walsh vs. 
Stevens. It took considerable time. The 
plaintiff claimed certain extras on an 
account for plumbing work in a house 
on Barton street east, which the defend
ant claimed were covered in the con
tract. The agreement was thoroughly 
goiie into, and it stated that the price 
would lie $1,288. but did not mention the 
extra charges. The plaintiff claimed 
that the contract covered everything 
that was necessary, but that the 
changes were made at the defendant's 
request upon the understanding that 
an allowance would lie made. The case 
was adjourned until the a Demon. J. 
XX". Nesbitt. K. (".. appeared for the 
plaintiff, and 8. F. Washington, K.. C., 
for the defendant.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Toronto, Ont.. Oct. 22. -A decided con

firmation of the recent condemnation 
of Christian mission methods in Japan, 
together with more emphatic jolts for 
the same thing, were given by the 
Japanese Trade Commissioners. who 
reached Toronto this morning from New 
York in their private car. The commis
sion is touring Canada for the purpose 
of bringing about closer trade relations | 
lietweon l anada and Japan. Two of j 
them. Messrs. XX atest and Tamura. arc j 
Christian». “Antiquated and misap j 
plied." were the opinions of the work | 
of the Christian missions in Japan as 
expressed by them. "For what the mis
sion board have done we are grateful.*’ 
said Mr. Tamura. “but conditions in the 
past twenty years have ehangH. and 
evidently the mission methods have not. 
We do not want people who come out 
for a little while, and have an easy time, 
as some of the missionaries do. Some 
of them just come out and visit the 
summer reserves and homes. We want 
men who will devote themselves to the 
cause of the Great Master. We have 
schools of our own. far letter schools 
than the missionaries have. We want 

| missionaries to teach religion, not to go 
j in for secular training, and we helievc 

that the work is tv*»t done by nol ive 
missionaries.” “The Canadian press is 

! clean and creditable.” one of the com- 
mi«sioners added, “hilt you do use y pur 
imagination. You get little and writ»* 
much. We would rather have peace 
than war." he added: “we can fight, 
but we would rather trade.”

Effect To-day.

Hamilton, Oct. 21. 1999.
Regimental Orders by Lieut.-Col. K. E.

XX". Moore, Commanding.
No. 97. -Orderly officer for week ending 

Oct. 30, Capt. Mason ; next for duty, 
Capt. Thomson.

Regimental orderly sergeant. Color 
Serge Mauckcnsie, fc Oo.; next for 
duty, Color-Sérgt. Galloway, F Co.

No. 98. Lieut.-Col. E. E. W. Moore hav
ing been appointed to command the 
“Red Force ’ for the tactical exercise 
oti Ont. 25, Major Me.whom will a—
- wmc command of the 13th Regiment.

No. 99.—Captain and Adjutant Donriill. 
-tntvil leave of absence until 26th 

< M 1er.

No. 100.—The Commanding Officer has 
been pleaded to make the following 
promotion and appointment from this 
date;

Regimental Staff To be Pioneer- 
Sergt ., Color Sergt. XV. WiM, rice W. 
Keith.

B t ompany, to 
Corporal J. Terry 
holder, left limits.

By Order.
PERCY DOMMLLE.

Captain. Adjutant.
Hamilton, Oct. 22. 1909.

Regimental Order» by Major S. C. Mew- 
burn. Commanding.

No. 101. In accordance with Command 
order Oet, 2. and Regimental order No. 
S4, Oct. 6. the Regiment will parade m j 
drill order, with hawrsack-, officers • 
without swords, at 7.30 a. ra. on Mon- I 
day. Oct. 25, for the purpose of tak
ing part in a tactical exercise.

No. 102. -The following extracts front | 
orders by Lieut.-Col. E. ¥L W. Moore, ; 
c-unmaading the Red Force, are pub
lished for the information of this

A -The O. C. each unit wiM see that 
hi* men carry a midday meal in hav
ersacks. ( of fee will be provided at 
Dundas station, T.. H. & B., at close 
of o|M>rations.

B—Blank ammunition to the extent 
of 20 rouudr per rifle will be issued 
to O. C. units. For purposes of in- 
*tiucti»n*, this should he issued dur
ing tin* action, with exception ot 5 
rounds per man un begin with. L’nex- 
pi idvJ ammunition must lav collected 
immediately at close of operations.

t RiFe.-. pouches, etc., will be in- 
*;>ecte<i before U-^inning of operatwm. 
and a certificate signed by O. C. cum- 
ixmies stating (hat there i« no ball 
ammunition in them. Rifles wHl also 
be examined at close of operations.

1>—Private proj>crty must be respect 
ed. Ilou*ft* and other buildings are 
not to l»c entered, nor yard*-, gardens, 
lawns and field* with x-aluahle er<qt*. 
unless by permission of owner. O. C. 
companies going through fields û-ill be 
responsible that a N. <;. O. U instnaM - 
ed to >ee that all gate* are eb^^^^after 
using them.

Rv Older,
j. !.. KILGOCR Lieut..

Acting Adjuton

&

MONEY
There w nothing so ira re to help as your sevrage Account 
It is your best friend.

WHEN
YOU
NEED

The T raders Bank
OE CANADA

21 and 23 King Street West
is so conveniently located that no one has to go far ont 
of his way to become a customer. Established over 
twenty-two years ago by conservative men. Start an 
account to-day. Put yonr savings where they will grow. 
Open Saturday evenings.

Typewriters
For Rent

Whether you rent or buy a type
writer you want the best for your 
money. The Light Touch, long wear
ing Monarch Visible is the best. It 
is improved and time proven.

Our Rental Rates :
One month .................. $4.00
Following months .. $3.00
Six months................... $15

If new machine is purchased part 
of rent allowed.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER
COMPANY. LIMITED

No. 177 King street east. Hamilton. 
Phone 2884.

50c
THANKS6IVIN6 DAY EXCURSION

TO TORONTO 
ROUND 
TRIP 
Steamer Macassi

Tickets stood going Saturday. October 23rd. 
Mondax. October 2Sth. returning good until 
Tuesdav. October 36th.

TIME TABLE.
Leave Hamilton, 9.00 *. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.

GRAND OPERA HoUae.
Monday .OCT. (JP and OCT. QQ 
Thanksgiving /!J Tuesday /M Mat. A Night 4,0 Evening LU
RETURN 
OF CLYDE 
FITCH’S 
COMEDY

Funniest Play of the Year 
Matinee Seats Evenings

73. 5«. 3«, 25c on g|. 76. 60. 25c 
A few at Al.OO. Sale A lew at $1.60.

25

GIRLS
BENNETTS'EVE1Y AEFEtNOON 

AND EVENING
Vital Question. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Barry, 

Sisters Gasch. Happy Jack Gardner. Eckoff 
A Gordon. Xetta Veeta, the Leanders, Klnet-

Prices. 15. 26 36. 50c. Mats.. 10. 15. 26r.

MOVING PICTURES
In Aaioeistion Hell, Again

Opening Thanksgiving Day
Matinee and evening, by the Carey Bros. Pro
gramme will consist of Illustrated Songs, and 
•The Travelling Menagerie.'' “Dumb Saga- 
cltT.” “Making Ivove to the Coal Man's Wife.” 
'The Stormy Winds Do Blow," The Dogs 
Beliefs of Paris,“ also the most comic picture, 
entitled The Runaway Horse," and many oth
ers. instructive, amusing and sensational.

Championship RUGBY
ARGONAUTS vs. TIGERS

Seconds Seconds

Cricket Grounds, Thanksgiving Diy Morning
Game called at 11 o'clock.
Admission 35 cents. Grand stand free.

HAS NOT RETURNED.
William M. Shaver, against whom a 

writ for breach of promise was recently 
issued, has not yet been located, al
though enquiries have been made. It 
is now thought that he has not yet re
turned from the Northwest, and if such 
is the case it is likely he will be home 
within the next week or ten days. If 
he is not located soon, further action 
will be taken in the matter.

Yen’ll Pay $15 For
One of our fine suits or overcoats more 
cheerfully than you’ve ever done liefore. 
You’ll realize I hat you're getting some
thing unusual. As good for us as for 
you—Fra lick & Co.; 13 and 15 James 
street north.

Borrowell- XVhat time is it.old man? 
My watch isn’t going. Harduppe—And 

j mine’s gone. Went yesterday.

SUNNY ITALY.
Two of Its Young People Mar

at St. Patrick, * •

The marriigr of two well-known 
young people of Sunny Italy was cele
brated yesterday afternoon, when Miss 
Mary Taorminia. 235 King street east, 
was wedded to Michael Palar.xolo, 255 
King street east. The ceremony was per
formed in St. Patrick’s Phureh bv Rev. 
Father Bonomi. of St. Mary's Cathedral, 
and was wit nested by a large number 
of relatives and friends. The bride, who 
waR attended by Miss Nellie Den*, look
ed very beautiful in her gown of white 
and blue. Angelo Favazea supported the 
groom. After the ceremony a large re
ception was held at the groom’s ' home 
when a large number gathered to spend 
the evening and to congratulate the 
happy couple.

fave Fire Dollars.
X large and varied stock of men’s 

clothing that illustrates the individual 
fashions is always of surpassing interest 
to men of taste, and Begg A Shannon an
nounce in this issue another feast of 
Imigains for Saturday in suits and r,-.er- 
copts. They simply ask you to make 
them prove that they can save you a 
five, dollar bill l>y making a careful 
scrutiny of their prices and values. The 
feature of to-morroy's selling «ill lie 
$12.50 garments in overcoats and suits 
and a 1 letter stock would lie hard to 
find. Those who would be well dressed 
for Thanksgiving Day will be wise in 
e*J!ing at Begg k Shannon’s to morrow.

PERSONAL.

NEW ARRIVALS
Roquefort Cheese j

Finest quality. Also

Edam Cheese
£1 JAMES OSBORNE & SON
16 I 12 and 14 James St. S.

Wall Papers
New Designs

eei

Colorings
A. C. TURNBULL

17 King East

Paid half-yearly on

Time Deposits
Ask sur Teller for particulars

LANDED BANKING 
LOAN CO.

Corner Main and James

&

Championship Rugby 
Montreal vs. Tigers

CANADIAN CHAMPIONS
Cricket Grounds on THANKSGIVING DAY 

Monday, October 25th, ISOS
Game called at 2.45.

Reserved seat plan opens at Çtanley Mille 
Co. Friday morning. A section in the south 
stand reserved for season ticket holders un
til Friday evening. Members required to pre
sent season tickets when making reservation. 

Aomleekm. 50 cents; grand stand. 25.cents.

FOOTBALL
Criekel Grounds, Saturday. Oot. **

Y. M. C. A. vs. ALERTS.
Gamed called at 1.30.

Admission 25 cents.
Senior practise at 3 o’clock.

Christmas Photographs
it may seem early, but bear in mind 

that Christmas is only two short months 
from Thanksgiving Day, and then per
haps you want them to reach the Old 
Country before Christmas. Better ar
range for a sitting on Monday next.

Cnmnngham’s Studio
be open. Phone 106, and secure anWill

G II. K«ng will sail from New.York 
on the steamship Celtic for Liverpool on ■
Saturday morning.

J. Mansfield and sister, of Chicago, 
lii., arrived in Hamilton yesterday to i 
attend the funeral of their mother, Mrs. ;
Geo. Mansfield.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hand and Miss i 
M. Rreay will sail from New York on i
tin- steamship Minnetonka for London I ' : ™
on Saturday morning. NatUffll flRS StflVP SâlêMr. and Mrs. A. S. Brown. Messie l^aUII ■■ UiJ UlVYC 
Harold and Robert Brown. Mr. and Mrs.

We Are Constantly 
Adding Sick Room 

Comfort
to our stock. We carry the most com
plete line of sick room supplies to be 
found in the city. Our latest addition.

INVALID CHAIRS
for sale or for hire. Call and see them.

17. IS, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street iiorth

In the Way of Millinery
Da A Hat that is In the Up of the 

fashion, the lateet style and the 
Ve« best of quality that can be had 

for the money anywhere, at prices 
Want to suit every purse, from |3 up to 

125. ISO. $40 and higher? Then go 
where they handle nothing b.tt fine millin
ery. where they give their whole time and 
attention to one line of goods and

SILL NOTHING SUT HATS

Hlian-lltliiM Minima Parlors
4 John St. North IJpsisli a

ASK FOR
FIVE ROSES FLOUR

THOMAS ». MORRIS
iu. is. . aukcM

^ Thanksgiving Day should be bright and

Hugh Murray and Mr. Freeman Trelea 
von were guests at the marriage, in 
Brantford, yesterday, of Mr. Archibald 
Mauxin Harley. B. A.. LL. R.. ami Miss 
Gladys Helene Baker, of Brantford.

BERMINGHAM'S
SO Ma Street South

The Duff Stores Go., Lisitm
can .uoel» jou with sit hint, of 

• in season. Beef. Mutton. Veal. Pork Tv k- 
j Ducks and Chickens. Cooked Meate, Cured 

Meats. Grapes. Cranfcerrlev S*«. t ir.aioes, 
J Celerv. Lettuce. Cauliflower.

Good Butter in abundance. Fresh Lgg*. 
I Cheee« and Honey. Our own Teas and Cof

fees give perfect satisfaction.
!

THE CZAR.
TrareUiaf on a Regular Train on 

His Way to Italy.
Berlin, OvV. 22.—Emperor Nicholas, 

who is on his way ot visit King Victor 
Emmanuel in Italy, psssed through Ger
many to-day. He had breakfast at Er
furt. proceeding t hence to France by way \ nre that ought to fill the heart of each

individual. The harvest was not only 
bountiful on the farm, but also in the

The church was daintily decorated 
with the harvest products. Refresh
ments were served under the direction 
of the ladies.

Steamship Arrival».
October „ . ,

Lvr’>sv.;s—A*. New York, from Liverpool. 
Her ««-ford At Liverpool, from PhMedeLphia. 
Meeet*:e-Ai L'T-rpool. from Montreal. 
Iberlar- A* Manrhcs* *r. from Bo>to;. , .
G. XVa«h:ngton—At Plymouth, from New 

York .
Adriatic - At Sonthsmptor.. from New York. 
La Savoie—At Havre, from New York. 
PrlnaoM- Irene—At Naples, from New York. 
Lake Maeltobe—At Belle Isle, from Liverpool. 
Man. Shinned—At Quebec, from Manchester. 

Vtr*trlea-At Heath Point, from Liverpool.

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST.
The harvest festival at St. John the 

Evangelist Church last evening proved j »nd $1.00. 
a great success, a very large number 
attending. So well pleased were the au
dience that when the collection plate 
was handed around, nearly $100 was 
taken up.

Rev. S. Daw. the pastor. conducted 
the devotional exercises and Rev. J.
Fletcher read the lessons.

Yen. Archdeacon Ingles, of Toronto, 
gave an address in which lie spoke of 
the bountiful harvest and of the pleas-

Social Teas

of Halle, Saxony and Frank fort -on-the 
Main.

The Russian Emperor is not travelling 
in a -pevial train, but occupies a first- 
class compartment vn a regular train. 
The usual story that on the journey the 
Emperor is being impersonated by a Rus
sian official ie current, but with no more 
basis than in the past. He is accom
panied by three members of the Imper
ial household.

Great precaution ha< been taken by 
the German authorities to prevent a 
railway accident. Immediately before 
the train bearing the Russian party pass- 
el each section of the railroad received 
a special examination by track walkers. 
At ail stations «long the route extra 
forces of policemen hare been placed.

Are sold at 35c. 30c. 40c. 50c. 60c

Social Coffee
30c and 40c.

Best values sold.

CLARK’S
Basmets College

With its elegant equipment and with Ita 
able and competent Instructors with a sys
tem adapted to all business requirement* I 
fully believe that such students as avail 
themselves ot the privileges afforded at this 
school go into life’s work more competent, 
more independent and better fitted to fill 
positions requiring competence.

Observe the fine attendance at our popular 
nigh*, school. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
day evenlnrs.

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres.
4A-62 Jama* Street North.

HAM AND EGGS
Mild Cured Ham and New Laid 

Eggs. Nothing better to live on.
The STAR HAM ia always mild, 

sweet and delicious flavor.

F. W. FEARMAN GO., LIMITED
IV Macriab Street North.

Autumn Weddintfs
We are in a position to offer splendid t-ug- 

goptlone for wedding presents. New goods ar
riving daily, viz.;

READING LAMPS. ASSORTED SHADES 
AND DOMES. PIANO LAMPS. TOASTERS, 
ELECTRIC HEATERS AND FIXTURES. 

Retiring and jobbing a specialty.
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Ltd

Phono K. ,
Geo. Lowe. Pres. Jos. Farrell, Sec.-Trees.

What’s That ?
We said we could reduce your fuel 

bills and kousecledntng by the use of 
the American Weather Strips which 
are wind proof, dust proof and rattle

AMFRtCAN WEATHER STRIP COMPANY
«7 Wentworth North. Phone 1407.

CHRISTOPHER S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER. 
rUL COURSC DINNER 30c

Good service and clean wbolespme. food.
Confectionery Stores, 5 and 79 King St t

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message will reach us Just the 

same a#- calling at the office for the first 
eel . IRA GREEN Prop. TeL M-Ï7.

GREEN BROS.. Funeral Directors.
Career King end Catharine.

Scissors Sharpened 
Razors Concaved, 
Honed and Set

Satisfaction guaranteed.
E. TAYLOR

Phene 2541. II MacNab Northi

MLAKD NAVIGATION CO, Limited
§04 Bw* ef HemMe* Bldg.

Carpenters, Builders, Etc
For Close Prices on LUMBER. LATHS 

and SHINGLES. Wholesale snd Retail. 
Phone 604.

HUGH S. BRENNEN * CO.
«I Klnr william Streak


